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USE THE WANT AD WAY
READ THE WANT ADS Many regular display advertisers 

first began advertising through the 
Want Ad columns. If you shrink 
at making a large advertising ap
propriation, why not first experi
ment with daily Want Ads, costing 
but a few cents. Think It over.

You ean find hundreds of Interest
ing and profitable ways to use class
ified advertising, 

ads regularly and learn how other 

people use them to advantage.

Read the want

t

twelve pages—one cent
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French Premier Proposes Evacuation of Ruhr InOctober

ST. ÜÔHITSEES CHEERFUL OUTLOOK
* GDVERNOROFSAO Lightning and Wind Did It 'OPTIMISM IS

RENEWED WITH 
HOTEL SUCCESS

Tear Gas Clears
Three Theatres

Court’s Order,
“Shoot Him,” 

Going Too FarFRANCE YIELDS 
HER RIGHTS TO 

- SEPARATE ACTION

I

Ossining, July 29—Police of Osain* 
Ing, Port Chester and Stamford at* 
co-operating In trying to find the 
miscreants who let loose tear gas th 
the three movie theatres In those 
places owned by John Ungerfeld. 
According to Chief of Police Frank 
Mlnnerly of Ossining, the gae was 
made of oil of mustard, chloroform - 
and formaldehyde. Bottles of It 
were placed In each of the theatres 
under ungerteids management on 
Friday night when the houses were 
crowded.

The gas was of a very disagree
able odor and caused the eyes 
smart and shed tears. All the; 
patrons had to leave the theatre». 
According io the ponce ungerreid 
has had some differences with unlen 
musicians and no longer ha* a con
tract with the union.

: > m. 1 m
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itBoston, July 29—Michael Fruman 
of Chelsea was before the Municipal 
Court on charges of cruelty to hie 
horse. Witnesses said he was work- 

broken-down animal far UNIT IS STRESSED mm

. 1

!<
Wm:Ing the 

beyond It» strength.
"Take him out and shoot him,” 0Rebel Leaders Flee and 

Quiet is Again Restored 
in the Gty.

Some Three Millions in 
Sight in Construction 

Work Here.

Judge Creed directed.
Fruman, almost In a faint, pro

tested that the court was going too
CoL Hatch Says Canadians 

Not Properly Recognized 
in London.

JE2iIn Return Asks Payment of 
First 26 Billion Francs 

From Germany.

1Vfar.
die?" he exclaimed."Why should 

Then he wai told It was the horse, 
himself, that was to be killed, 

and he mopped hie brow In relief.
I

MUCH UNDER WAYnot REVOLT IS OVER UpAGITATORS FLAYED
SENSATION LIKELY

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
VERY OPTIMISTIC

U. S. AIRMEN WILL 
HOP OFF TOMORROW

After Three Weeks Fighting 
Revolutionists Quit for 

Lack of Support.

City Thrills With Pleasure 
as Bright Prospects 

are in View.

Manufacturers' President De
clares Hyde Park ,<Reds" 

Should be Stopped.

is*
Delegates Today are Dis

cussing Financial and 
Military Matters. •> -- Fit

Says Unity of Spirit Which 
Dominated Troops, is 

Canada’s Hope.

Will Start For Orkneys in Spite 
of Weather—The Other 

Fliers.

The signing of the contract 
for the new Admiral Beatty 
Hotel and the actual beginning 
of the work have renewed the 
spirit of optimism among the 
citizens. A canvass of the situ
ation shows that the optimism is 
justified, for, with construction 
work already under way, actu
ally arranged for or in pros
pect, operations calling for an 
expenditure of three millions or 

in St. John and the immed-

By U. G. KEENER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Rio Dc Janeiro, July 29—Federal 

troops are rapidly restoring order in 
Sao Paulo today and normal conditions 
are being restored.

Governor Carlos de Campos lias re
turned and re-assumed his position as 
chief of the State Government. Mar
tial law continues, however. The main 
column of the rebel troops which evac
uated Sao Paulo city yesterday, ap
pears to have escaped into the interior 
although this is not confirmed by to
day’s official communique which mere
ly says:

“The revolutionary leaders have es
caped but the Government has ordered 
their capture.”

It is assumed that the rebels are dis
banding anè fleeing toward the wild 
country of the interior of Matto 
Grosso.

There can be no doubt that the re- 
bejjion is practically over and the vic- 

of the Government of President ; 
igndes is complete. The rebels 
■ more than three weeks of bitter 
fng found their position hopeless 

When support they had expected from \ 
other parts of the country (failed to I 
materialize.

(Caadian Press Cable).
London, July 29—Colonel A. F. 

Hatch, president of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, speaking on 
Anglo-American trade at a meeting of 
organized Chambers of Commerce of 
Canada, condemned the practice of al
lowing agitators ro express revolution
ary views at Hyde Park. "If this vici
ous propaganda is allowed,” lie said, 
“serious trouble is bound to occur. I 
believe I am right in saying that fur 
Canada we want It stopped. ’

Continuing, he said: “Canadians 
sometimes feel that they are not prop
erly recognised here. There is « fail
ure to recognize that Canada is a self- 
governing dominion. We never com
plain; we go ahead, believing that some 
day we will come into our own. Ameri
can sentiment and customs are getting 
stronger in Canada Notwithstanding 
this, Canadians are determined upon 
the fullest development within the Em
pire."

F. C. Wade, agent-general for British 
Columbia, declared that unless we could 
accomplish something tangible It was 
about thee “we. took down the sign,” 
for whfle we-talked. Empire, * we kflow 
nothing about it we were not fit to be 
its trustees.

London, July 29—(By H. N. Moore, 
British United Press)—A protest 
against the policy of allowing agita
tors to air their revolutionary beliefs 
in Hyde Park, Which was made by 
Colonel Hatch, president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers'Association, is not 
likely to be taken seriously. The Brit
ish regard the anarchists, communists 
and atheists who sprout their creeds 
in Hyde Park as a great English insti
tution. It is not only an example of 
fiee speech, but it is also regarded by 
the authorities as a safety valve.

x€|BY LLOYD ALLEN *> X(United Press Staff Cor.)
London, July 29. — Under 

pressure from a British-Amen- 
banking group, France has 

yielded her rights to separate 
action, and Premier Herriot pro
poses to offer military evacuation 
of the Ruhr on October 15, ac
cording to reliable information 
from unquestionable sources to
day.

EPF
Vancouver. B. C., July 29—If the 

people of Canada possess the same 
unity of spirit as the Canadian trdojis 
possessed overseas there need be no 
doubt of the future of this dominion. 
His Excellency Baron Byng, Governor- 
General of Canada, declared during the 
course of an add less before membeis 
of the Military Institute here yester
day.

A sound constitution, healthy en
vironment and prudent conduct he 
mentioned as three essentials, and said 
Canadians possessed all three. %

“1 stand here before you a full-blow* 
six-cylinder, hardened optimist. ’ said 
His Excellency. “I know that Canada 
is going ahead and that the spirit that 
emanated from small places where the 
Canadian units formed and spread to 
battalions and divisions overseas, ^stiU 
exists among the Canadian people." i

Brough, Eng., July 29—The United 
States round-the-world aviators will 
take off for Kirkwall at 5 o’clock to- 
morrôw morning, according to present 
arrangements.

(By United Press).
Brough, Eng., July 29—The U. S.

tomorrow with

- “vXfliUv11 rtsfry/1
SB E>’ *

can

airmen will push on 
their world flight even if the present 
inclement weather holds and they are 
forced to fly dangerously low over the 
sea on their way to the Orkneys, Lo- 

the round-*

v-S.r ,*7
t

well Smith, commanding 
the-world expedition, said today.

The airplanes are spick and span us 
when they started from Santa Monica. 
The British experts have been amazed 
to see the fliers, virtually all the day
light hours for the last 12 days, per
sonally supervising the refitting and 
cleaning of the machines. .

Rains and fog seemed to have settled 
down and the airmen may be forced to 
a low altitude, perhaps not above 500 
feet over tjie sea route to the Orkneys. 
Argentine Leaves RweWk.

Rome, July 29—(ISAHWla 
Cable)—Major Zanni, Argentine avia
tor and liis companion, Bel trame, 
hopped off this morning from the 
Centocelle airdrome in continuance of 
their attempted world flight. They are 
following the route of the British flier 
MacLaren, who flew from here to Corfu 
and thence to Greece.

more
lately surrounding district give 
a cheery outlook.

\«
7

At the present time construc
tion actually started amounts 
to two millions of dollars, and 
other works which are reason
ably sure to be undertaken brhig 
the grand total up to more than 
$3,000,000.

It must have been with a thrill 
of pleasure that those who work
ed so hard for the hotel project 
found yesterday that success had 

They realized what it

A week ago lightning hit the Geographic Department of Clark Col 
'lege at Worcester, Miss. Then a high wind came along and lifted the 

roof off. Nobody was Hurt.
This is regarded as the turn

ing point in the inter-allied 
parafions conference, which 
only awaits a formal offer from 
France to this effect before go
ing ahead with the machinery of 
the experts’ plan. The antici
pated French proposal is being 
jealously guarded with the ut- 

in the meantime.

ra
te 3now

EOEDENOITE 111 ST.JOHNQUOTA LAW 
CANADIAN BRIDE* ■ »

it Press

By BRYANT POWERS.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 

Estimate Dead at 3,000
Buenos Aires, July 29.—Brazilian I 

Federal troops are in complete control 
of the city of Sao Paülo today.
- A direct message to.the all-American 

Cable Company here last night said 
the company's building in Sao Paulo 
City has been occupied by Federal, 
forces, who found the personnel safe 
and the property undamaged.

It is the general impression that the 
Federal Government now dominates 
the situation completely after 23 days | 
of bitter fighting. The dead are esti
mated at about 3,000, including up
wards of 1,000 civilians.

Saco, Me., Husband Returns 
After Honeymoon Without 

His Wife. OR PLANNED FOR NEAR FUTURElmost secrecy 
The French delegation is still 
working on it, and it will not be 
ready until late tonight.

In return, France wants abso
lute authority to the first 26 bill
ion gold francs collected as re
parations under the Dawes-Mc- 
Kenna plan. If tonight sees this 
offer made as baldly as it is put 
here, it wjll cause a sensation in 
the conference.

come.
meant for this city to have a

Saco, Me., July 29—Archibald Mac
Millan, 25 years old, of this city, has 
returned home after a four weeks’ 
honeymoon spent at Canadian resorts, 
a brideless groom.

Out in the small mining town of 
Sudburv, Ontario, Mrs. Grace Neilson 
MacMillan, his girl-wife, is trying to 
hide her aching heart as she helps her 

about the house, dreaming all 
the while of the little home and the 
tall, handsome husband waiting for 
her here. 1

Immigration laws which say so
that 

hited

Struck Bad Storms.
new great modern hotel, and put 
their best efforts into the drive 
to secure the necessary funds. 
Overcoming many obstacles, 
they see workmen on the old 
Dufferin site today preparing 
the way for the larger forces to 

when all is ready for the

Geneva, July 29—(United Press)— 
The Italian aviator, Locatelh, who is 
flying to join the American world 
fivers in their trip across the Atlantic, 
left the Bay of Ouchy for Strasburg 
todav. He expected to follow the 
course of the Rhine as far as Holland 
and then cross to England and join the 
Americans.

Locatelli. who was missing some 
time, said he had encountered severe 

in the Gulf of Lyons and that

WORK IS BEGUN ON
$675,000 

. 100,000 
84,000 
75,000 

200,000 
9,000 

45,000 
150,000

Admiral Beatty Hotel........................................
Protestant Orphans' School.................. ..........
St. Patrick’s School............................................
East St. John Church........................................
Lancaster Highway Work..............................
Loch Lomond Road Work................................
Lepreau Road Work..........................................
N. B. Power Co. Track and Gas Plant Work. .

SOON ON OR IN PROSPECT

16-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
DROWNED AT NELSON

mother

come, 
foundation building.ARCTIC EXPLORER 

ON HIS WAY SOUTH
many of this and so many o(^ 
nationality may enter the Ui

keeping this bride and 
groom apart and furnishing the officials 

of the strangest situations that 
has yet arisen since the enactment of 
the law. The quota alloted to those 
of British birth has been filled, as far 
as the youthful groom can learn, and 
the doors of this country are closed— 

though they were shut in the face 
of a tearful bride, a Canadian citizen, 
but a Scotch woman by birth.

Visiting her husband here for six 
months at a time may be resorted to 
by the bride, Mrs. Thomas MacMillan, 
mother of the lonely husband, told a

storms
his plane had weathered them satis
factorily. He also explained that lie 
had delayed a day, upon arriving at 
Oucby, to perfect the wjreless installa
tion on his machine.

Mary Hickey Loses Life While 
Bathing—Friend Has Close

v ■
Cheering Figures.

Among the buildings which are already 
started are the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
about $675,000; St. Patrick’s school, 
$84,000; St. John Infirmary, $100,000; 
Stella Maris church, East St. John, 
$75,000; Protestant OrphanV-school and 
home, $100,000.

Among those which are expected to 
be started in the immediate future are 
the Court House, $97,000; Vocational 
School, $350,000; remodelling of Sun 
bedding for Civic Power Commission, 
$7,658 ; and the coke plant, $1,000,000.

Among other construction jobs which 
under way are the Lancaster high- , 

way wor^, w-here an expenditure of 
about $200,000, exclusive of the amount 
spent by the New Brunswick Power 
Company on its rails', will be made 
during the summer; the Loch Lomond 
road, $9,000; the Lepreaux road, $45,- 
000; the No. 5 trestle, $80,000 ; addi
tions to the gas plant of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, $75,000; 
track work, to be completed this sea
son, $75,000. making a total expendi
ture of $150,000 by the company for 
the season.

Other works which will be started 
at once are the water and sewerage 
for East St. John, at an expenditure of 
$73,000; renewal of the sewer In Main 
street, from Sheriff to Rockland Road 
and water and sewerage for Bellevue 
avenue, about $30,000. Works which 
it is hoped to have started this season 
are the paving of St. James street and 
the grain conveyors to No. 16 berth 
which will add another quarter of a 
million to the total.

In addition to these larger jobs there 
has been more repair work being done 
this year than in any year since the 
city has been issuing permits foi 
building work, the number issued 
being about twice as large as any pre
vious like period.

Mayor Optimistic.

He expressed his appreciation of the 
spirit of optimism which had made 
itself manifest here in the last few 
clays and his belief that the tide had 
definitely turned and St. John might 
look for good times in the days to 
come.

He said he hoped that outsiders 
reading the accounts of a boom here 
would not make a grand rush to get 
here and look for work as at present 
the taxpayers of the city could take 

of all the jobs that were going
His Worship said that his action In 

trying to secure legislation exempting 
improvements and his plea for co-op- 
(.Continued ou poge 2, sixth column.)

States are
Debt Matters Discussed.

The allies
Call. one

conferees today tackled 
important financial, economic and mili
tary problems rather than immediate 
questions strictly associated with put- 

into effect the experts’ reparations

Newcastle, July 29— A gloom has 
been cast over the village of Nelson- 
by the sad fat&lity there last evening, 
in which Miss Mary Hickey, one of 
the most popular young ladies of that 
p.ace, lost her life. She was in bath
ing near Daley wharf with Miss 
Ronan, when sh • was carried beyond

despite 
Miss

$ 350,000 
97,000

Donald MacMillan Expected to 
Return to Maine in 

September.
Vocational School ..........................
Court House Renovating................
“Sun” Building . f.............................
Coke Plant .......................................
East St. John Water and Sewerage 
City Water and Sewerage Work. . .

Also grain conveyors at No. 16 berth, St. James street 
paving and many building repair operations.

Stewards’ Cup Is
Won By Compiler 7,658

ting even 1,000.000
73,000
30,000

Portland, Maine, July 29.—Donald 
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, witn the I 
schooner Bowdoin, lias left winter 
quarters and has reached a point of 187 
mf.es to the south, according to a spe
cial despatch to the Portland 1 ress- i 
Herald received from the United States 
cruiser Milwaukee which was in toilch 
with the radio station at Hawkes Har- i 
bor, Nfld. As the Bowdoin spent the! 
winter at Flesmore land, eleven degrees j 
from the north pole, her latest reported i 
position is probable in the vicinity of 
Cape York, just northwest of Melville 
Bav Greenland. The message said the 
Bowdoin would return heme as soon 
as the ice fields, obstructing her pro
gress, broke up. MacMillan and his 

left Wiscasset, Maine in June 
They are expected to return

plan.
French bankers arrived from Paris 

and were understood to have brought 
the question of inter-allied debts, 

fhe French were reported anxious to 
know whether Britain’s future policy 
contemplates a request for payment for 
France after an international loan has 
hern floated for Germany.

A relatively small amount of this 
loan will be raised in France the 
hankers said, because France is not 
concerned with Germany's industrial 
revival, believing Germany will 
rapidly enough without allied assist-

Goodwood, Eng., July 29—L. Scha- 
verein's Compiler today won the Stew
ards’ cup of £1,000 and extras over six 
furlongs. Rath Duth was second and 
S. Joel’s Ponderland third. Twenty- 
four horses ran.

her depth by the tide and, 
every effort on her part and 
Ronan'e, she sank in about 30 feet of 
water.

Overcome by her efforts to save her 
friend, and over excitement,
Ronan came within an aee of losing 
her pwn life, but managed to 
hold of the wharf, from which she 
was rescued in a fainting condition. 
Miss Hickey who was 16 years of age 

daughter of Andrew Hickey of

“P

reporter.
Miss are

c Wire Briefs 2 ARE COMMITTEDseize
l>erries he slipped over the quarry 
brink into the water- Grappling par
ties spent several hours at the quarry 
before the body was located. He was 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. !.. Brown.

Champion Bonehead 
Burglar Arrested

Turin, July 29—The 10-year-old 
Maria, youngest daughter Sent up For Trial For Negligence 

in Matter of Officer’s 
Death.

Oshawa, Ont., July 29—At Whitby 
last night Leonard arid Thomas Mc- 
Gl.iahon were committed for trial on 
charges under the criminal code, “in 
that they, contributed by a negligent 
act, to the death of Lieut. \\. H. C. 
Smitliam, at Dunbarton on the night of 
May 7.”

I.icut. Smitbam died following inju
ries received when he crashed into 
their truck

Princess .
of the Italian sovereigns, is slight
ly ill with scarlet fever.

was a 
Nelson.
Mrs. Geo. Mackay Dead.

recover
i

Redlands, Calif., July 29—Geron- 
Imo Espinosa Is In jail here as "the 
world’s most bone-headed burglar." 
Two nights ago he ransacked the 

of A. Hinkle, carrying off

nnce.
The death of Mrs. Ellen Mackay, 

widow of George Mackay, occurred at 
her home here yesterday after an ill- 

She was 65 
twice married- By 

the late 
son,

Cambridge, Mass., July 29—Sen
ator Henry Cabot Lodge was pro
gressing well today. His doctor 
said that the senator had had a 
good - night’s rest.

Montreal. July 29—The Cana
dian professional golf tournament 
was played at Beaconsfield today. 
I Brown of Moncton was paired 
off with O. Brault of Ogdensburg.

Berlin, July 29—(British United 
Press)—The opposition to 
cellor Marx is now reported to be 
considering the introduction of a 
new vote of lack of confidence when 
the Reichstag reassembles.

May Last Weeks. Weather Reportparty 
1923.
there in September.

With such diversified discussions as 
these in sight after it had been prom
ised that the delegates would stick 
closely to consideration of the Dawes- 
McKenna reports, observers shrugged 
their shoulders and estimated the

last for several weeks.

of several months. home
everything not nailed down, Includ
ing a camera with a roll of films, 
half of it exposed. Geronlmo shot 
the rest, took them to a drug store 
to be developed, and after the prints 

viewed the police were waiting

ness
years old and was 

i "her first husband, 
i Whalen, she leaves one 
Whalen, and one daughter, Charlotte 
(Mrs. Edward Itoaeh), Newcastle. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
to St. Mary’s church.

: Synopsis—Pressure is high 
and off the Atlantic coast am! 
relatively low over the greater por
tion of the continent. Cool weather 
with rain has been almost gen
eral in the western provinces,
while from Ontario eastward i as 
been fine and warm.

Forecasts:
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 

North Shore—Moderate westerly 
winds; fair and warm today and 
Wednesday.

Win.
Allan

I

MUST PAY KIDDIES 
MORE THAN MILLION

con

fer Espinosa.fcrcnce may 
Some Progress Made.

London. July 29—(By H. N. Moore, 
United Press)—Despite the 24 ARE SAVEDBritish

pessimism displayed in many circles, 
I understand that the plenary session 
of the allies held yesterday afternoon 
resulted in greater progress towards 
success than any previous sitting. The 
question of the German invitation was 
discussed and the German delegates 

pected to arrive before the week-

Oil Company Assessed $1,026,- 
240-Acre Tract in 
Oklahoma.

Enid, Okla, July 29-A judgment of 
$1,026,004.33 against the Sinclair O 
Company, the Garfield Oil Company 
and the Exchange Oil Company was 
awarded the six children of Mr and 
Mrs. James A. Crews deceased, by 
Judge J. B. Cellh-on in District Court 
here. The suit, which had been pend
ing for nearly three years, was filed 
by Miss Laura Crews, guardian of 
the minor Crews children.

The Sinclair company, which bore 
was order-

Chan-

TELEGRAPH -JOURNAL 
BICYCLE CONTEST

004 on
142 Are Believed Drowned in 

Wreck of Japanese 
Steamer. Fine and Very Warm.

Maritime—Moderate south and 
southwest winds, fine and very 
warm today and Wednesday.

Northern New England—Un
settled tonight, showers in east 
and south portions; Wednesday 
fair; not much change in temper
ature; fresh, possibly strong, 
northeast shifting to northwest 
winds.
Toronto, July 29—Températures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Doom, July 29—(United Press) 
that former Emperorare ex

The next plenary session will prob- 
Thursday, although 

will have to he

(United Press).
Tokio, July 29—Twenty-four pas- 

from the Taire Maru, a 1,258-

—Rumors 
Wilhelm had left his exile retreat 
here and was cruising aboard an 
Atlantic liner were refuted today 
by the presence of the ex-Kaiser in 
his usual haunts.

Although the bicycle contest began on Monday morning the entry lists 
are not yet closed and any boy who would like to win a dandy bicycle can 

still enter the contest
wish to enter call at The Telegraph-Journal office any day be-

ably be held on 
Considerable progress 
made before then. .The question of 
sanctions which is being discussed by 
the reparations committee is believed 
also to be near an agreement.

sengers
ton vessel belonging to the North Ja
pan Steamship Company, were rescued 
by the steamer Kosliu Maru after the 
former had gone on the rocks off Cape 
Notoro, Sakhalin, it was learned today. 
The remaining 142 passengers and sail
ors are believed dead, and heavy seas 
are running at the snot where the 
Tairei Maru went down.

If you
tween 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

In addition to the three main prizes weekly prizes will be given to the 
with the highest standing each week.

Toronto, July 29—Sir Edmund 
Osier, president of the Dominion 
Bank, is seriously ill at his resi
dence here. Sir Edmund, who Is 
79 years of age, suffered an attack 
of pneumonia several weeks ago, 
and its after-effects are causing 
anxiety.

the brunt of the judgment, 
ed to pay the heirs $1,180,801.50. From 
this amount was deducted $225,651.88 
to reimburse the company f<’r ®xpens.® 
in improving property and drilling 01 
wells involved in the litigation. 1 he 

ordered to

Meilke Brothers
Are Low Scorers three boys

The prizes for the week ending August 2 will be as follows:
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

Yarmouth. N. X, -my 29-(B.v Can
adian Press Staff Correspondent)-Hie 
Meilke brothers, Frank and Gerald, of 
the Bright wood Club, Dartmouth, were 
l„w men this morning in the first nine 
holes of the qualifying round for the 

■ mateur golf championship of the 
"^Maritimes- They both turned in cards 
for 40 Par for the course is 37. ideal 
weather I» again favoring the golfers 
today.

6260541st. Prize 
2nd. Prize 
3rd. Prize

Victoria . 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
St John . 
Halifax .... <U 
New York . 70

Amherst Boy Is
Drowned In Quarry

62two other companies 
pay the plaintiffs $162,854.71.

In addition to the money settlement,
Judge Cullison also permanently 
tied all controversy concerning the Amherst, July 29—Kenneth Brown,

! title of the 240 a<’res of land affected eight years old, was drowned yester-
'in the suit, declaring it to he the day in an old stone quarry
property of the Crews' heirs. outskirts of the town. While picking

were
56

Australia, July 29— 
will soon proceed

Sydney,
Negotiations 
with a view to Australia obtaining 
reciprocal trade with Canada, New 
Zealand and South Africa, so Aus
tin Chapman, Federal Minister for 

’ -ide and Customs, announced to

ol)7858
In order to win one of the above prizes returns will have to be In before 

Monday, August 4.
83 03 care75set-

668474
026860

Get your returns in before that time—no matter how many orders' you 
he one. of the leaders for the first week.

84 60on the
7180have—as you may

day.

{

J
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Glass Preserving Jarsmissed BOAT; wipe FOREST FIRES AGAIN
ABOARD, PENNILESS

! HOUSE IS ENTERED 
IN FRERERICTON

I

PERSONALSENGLAND 10 AUSTRALIA BY AIR III 
TEN DAYS IS PLAN FOR NEAR FUTURE

Rev. J. A. Swetnam, of Bath, Me., 
former pastor of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church, Mrs. Swetnam and 
their children are visiting friends in the 
city and are being cordially greeted by 
former friends.

The many friends of Mrs. James 
P. Ryan will' be pleased to know thht 
the operation, a much more serious 

than was anticipated, perform
ed yesterday at the St. John Infirm
ary, was successful and that last eve
ning she was resting as comfortably 
as could be expected.

Mrs. R. H. Hamilton, of Princeton, 
Mass., accompanied by her son Rich
mond and daughter Beatrice, arrived 
in the city yesterday by automobile. 
They are visiting Mrs. Hamilton’s 
brother, W. T. Roberts. Mr. Hamilton 
will arrive on the Boston boat on 
Thursday and accompany his family 

totir of Nova Scotia.

Perfect Seal, Spring Top. Gem Sealers, Screw Top. Pint
Best quality Rubber Rings. Good

Phone Main 94 For Prompt Delivery.

Quart, and 1-2 Gal. sizes. 
Luck and Fitz-em-all.

Montreal Man on Tug Chases 
Vessel in Vain For Five 

Miles.
$25 is Stolen From Home of H. 

J. Clilver—One of Many 
Breaks.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, July 29—The home of 

H. J. W. Clilver. Regent street, was en
tered last night by an unknown per
son and $25 was stolen from the din
ing room. Entrance was effected by 
a kitchen window. The family 
asleep at the time but the awaking of 
a child ascribed to noise made by the 
intruder.

This is one of many robberies which 
have taken place in Fredericton in 
the past few weeks. Others have been 
at night while people have been in 
the houses, others in the daytime when 
the houses were untenanted.

Serious Blazes Near McGiv- 
ney Jet and Me Adam 

are Reported.
(Special to The Times-Star) 

Fredericton, July 29—The fire hazard 
which has increased during the past 
few days because of high winds and 
high temperature produced fires 
expected. The Department of Lands 
and Mines has been informed of a ser
ious forest fire on Crown lands near 
Sunbury Station, 80 miles east of Mc- 
Givney Junction. This fire was caused 
by the C. N. R. and is being fought 
by It. The blaze began Monday and 
ran half a mile. It is still burning.

On Saturday a fire started at Fourth 
Lake near McAdam. Suspicion points 
to fishing parties as the cause, 
fire is under control. It covered an 
old barn and scrub alder growth. This 

granted lands entirely and did 
little monetary damage.

The conditions are rapidly return
ing to what they were early in the 
summer when fires burned in many dis
tricts.
taken by all concerned.

400 Scientists Are
Coming To Canada

oneSir Keith Smith Says Crude 
Oil Will be Used in 

Dirigibles.

New York, N. Y., July 29—Norman 
Allingham, of Montreal, an official of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, missed the 
steamer on which he expected to sail 
for Buenos Aires Saturday because he 
did not know the steamer was to sail 
on daylight saving time. Mrs- Ailing- 
ham who had boardeed the steamer 
earlier, is now on the high seas and, 
according to her husband, the has 
neither her ticket nor any funds.

The Lamport "and Holt Line, on 
whose steamship, the Voltaire, he had 
booked passage, supplied him with a 
ticket on the steamship Van Dyke, 
which is scheduled to sail on August 8.

After accompanying Mrs. Allingham 
to the steamer’s pier in Hoboken, N. J, 
Mr. Allingham returned to New York 
on a business matter. When hf return
ed to Hoboken the Voltaire already had 
sailed. Mr. Allingham hired a tug and 
pursued the steamer for more than five 
mites down the bay, but was unable to 
overtake it.

0. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King StreetToronto, Ont.. July 29—More than 

400 of the world’s most eminent scien
tists left England on Saturday morn- 

(By Canadian Press.) 1 in to present in Toronto for the
Vancoüver, July 29,-England to : ^ of thr British Association for 

Australia by crude oil burning Zep- thp Advancement Gf Science, 
pelin airship in 10 days is a commer- Many of them will spend Saturday 
cial possibility within the next two j in Quebec and on Sunday will be the 
years, according to Sir Keith Smith, guests of Lord Atholstan at his estate 

, ... ... u short distance from Montreal. Visits
famous Australian flier, who with his tQ tJje harbor and to McGill Vniver-
brother, Sir Ross Smith, was the first 6py have also been arranged,
to accomplish the flight four years ago | A special train will leave Montrea' 
for which a prize t>f £10,000 was given on Monday night and arrive in Toronto
, if,. „  cir Tuesday morning with the majorityby the Australian Government. Sir <f sdentj/ts The other6 are
Keith is in \ ancouver and will sail for Spencj a day at Ottawa, proceeding

to Toronto the following day.

was as was

on a
Miss Mary Crozier has returned to 

her home, 30 City Road, from the Gen
eral Public Hospital where she under
went a very serious operation for ap- 
pendicitis on July 1. She is now con
valescing and many friends will hope 
for her speedy and complete recovery.

Mrs. David L. Kirkpatrick and chil
dren have returned home after spend
ing a pleasant two weeks visiting Miss 
Helen B. Winslow at Chipman, Queens

/

COURT CASE OVER 
ERIN ST. HOUSE

This t *1 • J \ I

A case against Roy Vaughan, who 
was
wilfûlly destroying property 
Mary Hatty, by cutting water pipes 
in her house at 135 Erin street, and 
also with stealing a quantity of the 
pipe, was taken up in the police court 
this morning. He pleade) not guilty.

Mrs. Hatty told of owning a prop
erty in Erin street, which she learned 
had been damaged. She stud she had 
not given any person permission to cut 
or remove any pipe.

Mrs. Jennft Brown testified that she 
saw the defendant go up Into the house 
and later heard hammering on the 
pipes. She also saw where some pipe 
had been removed after It had been 
cut by some sharp instrument.

Miss Pearl Mason told of visiting 
the house yesterday and seeeipg the de
fendant there. She heard pounding on 
the pipe.

Joseph Hatty, son of Mrs. Mary 
Hatty, said that lie went to the house 
and saw the defendant there. He asked 
him what he wanted and was informed 
that he was losing for a relation. 
Later he suggested to the witness that 
there was $28 worth of pipe in the 
house and as the property was to be 
seized for taxes it would be foolish t# 
leave it there.

At this stage of the proceedings Ser
geant Detective Power asked for an ad
journment for more witnesses. His re
quest was granted.

Australia tomorrow.
Rapid strides of invention has al

most eliminated the dangers of flying, 
he said. Two big airships for the Eng- 
land-Australian and Australlan-India 
service, now being built by X ickers 
would use crude oil instead of inflam
mable fuel thus removing the greatest 
danger to flying by airplane.

“The commercial feasibility of the 
airship has been thoroughly estab
lished’’ remarked Sir Keith. "J he big 
ships which are now being built will 
have a capacity of 100 passengers as 
well as whatever baggage they need. 
This is to be a cold business proposi
tion with a view not only to shorten 
the time between the countries but to 
gjye the utmost of comfort and service.

“One of the existing airships will be 
first used in an experimental flight to 
make a study of conditions, such as 
changes of temperature to obtain gen
eral scientific data. Another large air
ship will be tested in England soon to 
determine just how great a load it will 
take and what the strain and stress 
will be on such a journey.”

was on
arrested last night on suspicion of 

of Mrs.STATE WILL END 
ITS CASE TODAY

Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woodland and 

family, of Revere, Mass., arrived ini 
St. John on Saturday afternoon, having 
motored through. They are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Woodland’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, 42 Thorne 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Speight of 
Portland, Me., accompanied by their 
son Lester, arrived by motor and are 
camping on the old homestead at Up
per Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Speight of 
Portland, Me., are visiting Mr. 
Speight’s brother at Welsford, after a 
motor trip here.

John E. Speight Jr., and Mr. and 
Mrsi Charlie Speight spent Friday vis-,- 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Speight at

Extra precautions should he £X\EIGHT YOUTHS ARE 
SOUGHT FOR CRIME

<%
OPTIMISM IS

RENEWED WITH 
HOTEL SUCCESS

cvc*
i

Sunshine BabiesConfessions of Leopold and 
Loeb Will be Submitted 

—Defence Tomorrow

(Continued from page X.) 
oration by the citizens in the way of 
improving their buildings, was already 
bearing fruit. He had been informed 
by the manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce this morning that in con • 
sequence of his speech yesterday at 
the Rotary Club the bank would pro
ceed at once to have its building 
painted.

Woman, Owner of Roadhouse is 
Shot After Dispute With 

Men.
One mother brought her Baby all through the 

winter and the summer without ever an illness by 
making good use of her Lloyd Loom Carriage, even 
when too busy to take the w^e one out awalking.

In Winter she just wrapped it up well and put 
it outside in the Carriage. That youngster became 
hardy and happy with lots of fresh air and sunshine. 
So in hot weather does she choose a shady, airy 
spot for the Carriage when unable to leave home.

Lloyd Loom Carriages and Park Wagons in fine 
shaping and color at prices under your expecta
tion.

Mansfield, Mass., July 29—The mur
der of Mrs. Clara Williams late last 
night in a road house in East Mans
field which she had conducted led to a 
police search today for eight youths 
who are said to have visited the place. 
One of the eight is believed to have 
fired the fatal shot.

Information obtained by the police 
to the effect that the eight men, 

after cutting the telephone wire into 
thd house, entered and demanded a 
sum of money from Mrs. Williams in 
connection with some incident which 
had occurred on a previous visit. Mrs. 
Williams refused and her son Leslie 

to her defence. When he drew

Chicago, July 29—The drama of the 
kidnapping and 
Franks as re-enacted on the stand by 
State witnesses, reached its final to
day with State Attorney Crowe pre
pared to use as the climax the con
fessions of Nathan Leopold," jr., and 
Richard Loeb.

The unsigned confessions are state
ments made by the youths when, after 
lengthy questioning and checking up 
of previous stories, they broke down 
and told of the slaying of their neigh
bor’s son.

The battle of the defence for mitiga
tion may not begin until tomorrow. 
Clarence S. Darrow, chief defence coun
sel, plans to ask an adjournment after 
the State rests. His first witnesses 
may be character witnesses, former fel
low students and members of the Leo
pold and Loeb families.

Several days may elapse before the 
of alienists for the defence will

killing of Robert

iting
their new home, East St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Speight and 
little daughter Marion, spent the week 
end at Upper Welsford, visiting Mr. 
Speight’s parents at the homestead. 
Also Mr. and Mrs. William Speight 
and son were visiting their parents on

On Dufferin Site.

Many citizens visited the corner of 
King Square and Charlotte street this 
morning to see what was being done 
at the site of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel and they saw two drills busily 
at work boring holes in the rock. Only 
a few are employed as yet but the 
force will soon grow. It is expected 
that with the return of T. A. Sommer- 
ville, vice president of the E. G. M. 
Cape Co., from Montreal, the names of 
the various sub-Contractors for the 
work will be given out and a larger 
crew of men will be put at work on the 
excavation of the site.

The Citizens’ Committee are still at 
work checking up on the work of last 
week and it is- expected they will have 
some additional subscriptions to report 
before the end of the week.

was

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Silsa A. Balcom of 

New Hampshire, accompanied by their 
son Arthur and daughter Eva, have ar
rived home by motor after visiting Mr.
Balcom’s sisters, Mrs. William E- 
Cairns of Prince of Wales and Mrs.
David Taylor of Musquash.

Mrs. David Pottlnger is spending 
the summer at Shediac.

Miss Margaret Reid of Montreal is 
spending a few weeks at Shediac.

Mrs. E. B. Malcolm of Montre»1 
will return home Wednesday from 
Bathurst, where she has been spending 
a short time.

Miss Barbara Purcell, who has been 
spending her vacation with relatives ...... — .
in St. John, returned to h«r home in . (United Press).
Boston on Saturday evenÿig on the Harrisburg, Pa, Ju y 2 Ha y 
S S Governor Dingley, accompanied Wagner, 70, and Margaret Brindle, 7 , 
by her cousin, Miss Vesta Gillis, who were married at the county home to- 
will spend her vacation with relatives ^ announcement is the
in, Boston and other c ties, -sforv of 25 years of devotion and thé

Mr. and Mrs. P- A. Wilson at their at the Brindle residence
Miss HUT/ Sloan"," accompanied hy^uarter of

Miss Maisie Dwyer, left yesterday on ^ * upon his wife> who is an invalid.

a £slt Af r „„rd«w V “Care for her always. Take my place
Rev. Father Mclsaac of Lourdes, N as , would.” These

S. is taking ‘VT-U^Nov Scou were the last words imparted to Harry 
instruction at the Gilwell Boy Scout w f b his fricnd, Hiram Brindle.
C Hon. LH8 King,"'Minister of Public Wj&VSn*"*
Works, who is at present in Prince Ed- Brindle request, 
ward Isldnd, will visit his old home at 
Chipman, N. B., during the latter part 
of this- week.

Mayor J. Fred Edgett, of Moncton, 
who has been visiting western Canada 
in company with Mrs. Edgett and their 
young son, planned to leave Vancou
ver for home yesterday.

J. B. Hegan, formerly accountant of 
the Bank of Commerce in Moncton, hut 
who has been relieving manager of the 
branch at Bass River, N. S., will leave 
this week for Kingston, where he will 
be acting manager for a time.

Mrs. Mary Kane of Montreal Is vis
iting Mrs. Leo B. McLaughlin, Dojig- 
las avenue.

Chatham World, Saturday :—Among 
auto touring parties through Chatham, 
was one composed of Mr. and Mrs.
XV. H. White and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
McAlary, of St. John, who have gone 
to Campbellton by way of the St. John 
River Valley and are returning via 
Moncton.—Michael McDade very pleas
antly entertained R. W. Ferguson, of 
The World, to dinner at the Adams 
House on Friday. Mr. McDade and 
Mr. Ferguson have been long time ac
quaintances and friends. Years ago 
they campaigned together for the St.
John Valley Railway.—Miss Greta 
Godfrey is on a fishing trip up the 
Miramichl with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Golding of St. John. Mrs. Golding is a, 
daughter of Geo. E. Fisher, of this 
town. They went by motor car.—Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson reports that his 
daughter Margaret Is at home after 
undergoing an operation for appendi
citis and is recovering nicely.—Miss 
Frances Burrows of St. John has ar
rived to assist in the Salvation Army.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Killorn of St.
John, who have been visiling Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sullivan at Red Bank, were 
in town on Wednesday.

Yesterday’s Moncton TranscrHt re
ported :—L. U. Pierce of St. John is at 
the Brunswick.—J. F. H. Teed, barris
ter, of St. John, is In the city on busi
ness.—Mrs. F. L. Stamers of St. John, 
who has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. A. E. Klllam, Hlghfteld street, 
returns to her home today.—L. ’ C.
I.ynds, St. John, spent Sunday in the 
city.

1

HE IS FINED $20 T£M
Furnirure7Ru£s30*36 Dock St, j)

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

came
a revolver one of the intruders knocked 
it from his hand and another shot the 

The men then fled.woman.
ANOTHER BABY

MOOSE SUCCUMBS BRIDE, 73; GROOM, 70Mathcson at First Denied In
terfering With Police 

in Arrest
The third baby moose which was 

found abandoned by Its mother and 
being eared for by guardians 

named by the Department of Lands 
and Mines has departed this life, says 
the Fredericton 
casualty occurred in the Parish of 
Manners-Sutton, York county, where 

calf moose lias been dis-

corps
take the stand in an endeavor to show 
mental Irresponsibility as an allevia
tion.

Dying Wish of Woman’s Former 
Husband is Carried 

Out.

was

will he thePitted against them 
State’s alienists, who examined the 
boys the day of their confessions and 
have -observed them daily during the 
hearing. They contend both

LESS THAN HALF PER 
CENT DISCOUNT ON 
CANADIAN DOLLAR

,Mail. The latestThere is an old saying that “It is a 
girl’s privilege to change her mind,” 
but judging from a case aired in the 
police court this morning a man has an 
equal right. William Mathcson was ar
rested on a warrant charging him with 
assaulting and interfering with a police 
officer in the legal discharge of his duty. 
He pleaded not guUty. Policeman Gr»v 
ham testified that on July 26 he was 
arresting a man for drunkenness when 
he defendant striick him twice, kicked 

and said he should not take his 
friend. The defendant said he could not 
remember making any such statement 
and instead of interfering with the 
policeman had been endeavoring to as
sist him. He was remanded to jail in 
order to give the informant a chance 
to secure some witnesses and was in
formed that he was liable to a fine of 
$180. Later in the morning Mathcson 
sent in word that he would like to 
change his plea to guilty and he was 
brought back into court. He then ac
knowledged that he i*as guilty. He was 
reprimanded and told that owing to 
the faét that he is the father of a fam
ily the case would be treated as an 
ordinary assault and a fine of $20 would 
be struck.

DEARER BREAD
IS IN PROSPECTarc sane. a young

covered without its mother near Har-
GRAND FALLS vey Settlement.

POWER SURVEY

,-rr szrsxïæt sas? s t--F «swas said this morning at the office of Game Warden Gagnon, how”” did 
the New Brunswick Electric Power receive an encouraging report from a 
Commission. The weather had been calf moose which is bring: cared for 
good and very little interruption had at Porters Post Office St. John co.mtj, 
loured. not far from St Martins. That ani-

The survey at the power site in mal was thriving at last report. 
Grand Falls had been completed and was allowed to roam at will In t 
the party which was working there woods but came regularly to be 
had been transferred to Lake Ternis- milk. The freedom which it Is alowed 
coûtât» where a dam site will be in- evidently is keeping It alive, 
vestigated by surveys and borings Big game/is reported plentiful l 
made. various parts of the province. The

The material has been ordered for usual complaints of deer and moose 
the extension of the power line of the destroying crops with applications for 
commission to the River Glade Sani- permission to shoot them and for com- 
tarium. pensation for damaged crops are being

received. The expectation is that the 
coming big game season should be a 

i good one. _____ _

New York, July 29—The margin 
separating the -Canadian and United 
States dollar in the New York market 
narrowed to 13-32 of one per 
discount against the Canadian" cur
rency yesterday. This represented the 
highest value attained by the Canadian 
Dollar in (he New -York market in 
over a year.
Tourist Traffic Helps.

Cessation of financing of crop 
movements is said in banking cir
cles to be partly responsible for the 
strength of Canadian money. Deal
ers in Canadian exchange report that 
there have been shifting of balances 
from cities in the United States to 
Canada in the past month, part of tins 
being for commercial purposes and part 
for tourist traffic.

Canadian currency also has bene
fited it was said, through the draw
ing down of New York balances 
built up here earlier in the year.

New York, July 29—Sterling ex- 
change, firm; demand rates (in cents), 

Britain, 4401-4; France, 607; 
Italy, 432; Germany (per trillion), 
.23 7-8; Canadian dollar, 9-32 of 
per cent, discount.

/
An increase in the price of bread 

probably next week is foreshadowed 
h -re today by local bakers who give 
as the cause the rising price of flour. 
Asked if concerted action would lie 
taken by bakers throughout the city, 
he replied that if one raised the other. 
probably would follow. Other bakers 
interviewed reported the same situa
tion. A one-cent advance is spoken of 

A Canadian Press despatch from 
Saskatoon says : Bread retailed hen- 
yesterday three loaves for 27 cents In-

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. stead of three loaves for the usual 25 
m , 6 - on cents. The increase is due to the up-

cen s" ward swing in the price of flour.

cent BOY CHOIRSTERS TONIGHT.
Moncton’s famed boy chdisters will 

give a delightful concert at 8 o’clock 
tonight in St. Vincent’s Auditorium, 
Cliff street-" They are founded on the 
celebrated Paullst choir of New York 
and will astonish St. John by their 
remarkable proficiency.

summer

Don’t forget dance Roékwood Park 
19046-7-30tonight.

WOMAN REACHES 
TOP OF MT. ROpSON

NOTICE
The Misses Ballentine having granted 

to Mr. Charles Stevens the sole right 
to pick blueberries on their property 
at Hillandale, regret that they cannot 
extend to others this summer the free
dom in that regard enjoyed by the gen
eral public in past years.

BETTER BABY CONTEST 
In St. Philip’s church Thursday, 

July 31, 7.30. Don’t miss this treat. 
Silver offering kt door.

Rent Our New Books
Best Stories.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.
To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE, 

10 Germain St.

BESCO CUTS PAY 
FROM WOLVIN TO 

LOWEST MAN

Mr*. Monday, Vancouver, The 
First Lady to Accomplish 

Task.
19023-7-30Great

LOSES HEALTH IN
MISSION WORK

Phone M. 789,one
Many Golf Champs 

Enter Canadian Series
(Special to The Times-Star).

Berg Lake Camp, via Mount Rob
son, B. C., July 29—A woman has 
climbed to the peak of Mount Robl"n, 
13,068 feet in heighth. The honor of 
being the first woman to set foot on 
this peak goes to Mrs. W. A. D. Mon
day of Vancouver, who reached the 
Alpine Club camp here yesterday. Six 
others were in the party. They were 
her husband, Miss Annette E. Buck, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. Driennan, Cal
gary; J. T. Porter, of Saskatoon ; F. 
Lamhart, of the Geodetic Survey 
branch, Ottawa, and Conrad Kaln and 
J St. I.adana, guides.

Ulace Bay, N. 6., July 29—A reduc- 
titetfi in salaries wag announced at the

». » 1 T on The entrv of! general office of the Dominion
Gene0DSarazrn in the Canadian' open i Company hero yesterday afternoon. The 

i1]6 7 Qf Mmint Bruno cut ranges from 10 to 20 per cent, and
B° AugusTÎ and 2 has been received, affects all salaried men from President
The entries of Walter Hagen, British Wolvin to the lowest paid man. 
open champion and Cyril AV alker, M
United States open champion, were in CAR RECOVERED,
several weeks ago. Other noted play- An automobile belonging to Roy
ers from across the line who will be q'itu3 was hauled up abolit 2 o’clock
seen in action are Joe Kirkwood, Mac- tbjs afternoon from the embankment 
donald Smith, Clarence Hackney, the near the bridge over which it went last 
title holder, and Tom Kerrigan. All night- Mr; Titus got into the machine 
the better Canadian professionals and gnd was ^ble to drive it home. A 
amateurs have entered. ' double team of horses was used to haul

the car up the bank.

Mrs. Burns were 
who arrived

19047-7-30 ;and MISSING BOY FOUND. 
Walter Pickett, 14 years old, miss- 

his home at Milford since

Rev. Mr.
amongst the passengers 
in St. John yesterday on. the West 
Indies boat. They are returning to 
the United States-^fter serving in the 
mission field in the West Indies for 

and have been compelled 
account of Mr. Burns’

COU/ Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 
10 cents.ing fiom

2 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, was 
reported as being at East St. John 
this morning and local police went out 
there this afternoon and got the lad.

!7-30

ST. PHILIPS TAG DAY. 
Tomorrow St. Philip’s taggers will 

be around. Kindly assist in raising 
needed funds.

on
some years 
to return on 
ill-health. He is just recovering Irojn 

attack of fever an J his con
dition is so serious that he will go at 

to Philadelphia to enter a sana-

RETURNS FROM OTTAWA.
Captain D. V. Palin arrived on the 

train today from Ottawa where he has 
been taking a three weeks’ course in 
small arms with the Connaught 
Rangers.

19048-7-301
a severe

TO PLAY TONIGHT.
The first game in the second series 

in the Civic and Civil Service League 
will be played tonight when the 
Water Department, 
series, will meet th 
Barrack Square. A close contest is 
looked for tonight.

or.ee
tc-rium. He will not he able to return 
»,| the West Indies. Mrs. Burns Is 
also an ordained missionary and has 
been his rignt-hanl 111 his wo-k.

winner of the first 
e Customs on the NEW TOE, 

NEW TRIMMISS FRANCES M. BLAIR
IS DEAD IN FREDERICTON VISITING RAILWAY MEN.

„„ ___• n J. R. Gilliland, superintendent of the
Fredericton, July 29.—(Special). Woodstock division of the C. P. R., 

Miss Frances Mary Blair died here this nfid j H Boyle, superintendent at 
morning at the home of her ^eter -1rs. Brownvj]ie are jn the city today on 
Mary Blair, after a short illness. Sur- offlcia, busines6. 
viving are .ape brother, Thomas, of
New York, one sister Mrs. Mary Blair, The American Telephone and 
three nieces, Miss Ada M. Schleyer, of grapb Company, with over 300,000 she re- 
Fredericton, Miss Hannah Blair, of : holders, now has more stockholders than 
Fredericton and Mrs. Doak of Fort any other American corporation. In 1900 
William, Ont., and three nephews, John ; tiiere were only v.boo people 
Blair, Walter Blair and Howard Blair, stock In this company, 
all of Fredericton. i___________________________

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edward J. Doherty 

held this morning from P. J. Fits- -------
was
Patrick’s undertaking parlors to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. R. McDonald, with Rev. E- 
P. Reynolds, deacon ; Rev. J. Brown, 
sub-deacon, and Rev. W. M. Duke, 
master of ceremonies. Final absolu
tion was given by Rt. nev. X. A. 
LeBlanc. Rev. Charles Boyd was In 
the sanctuary. Interment took place 
in the new Catholic cemetery Many 
friends attended.

Fresh fashions direct ladies 
of taste to Francis & Vaughan 
leadership. Canadian copies of 
winning patterns at most re
ceipt American style shows.

Tlhe picture reveals the new 
toe—between its 
narrow forerunners. Catch the 
grace of the latest version of 
the Spanish Louis heel, the 
high narrow strap and the 
bound' loop cutout.

The queenly quality of Smar- 
don with two straps turn 
sewed Patent at $11.75. Black 
Satin with Suede binding, 
$11.50.

Montreal Star on 
St. Lawrence Paper

tS\
Tele- «

wide and

owning
io\Bonds Hold Option

On Paying Common
The first annual report of the 

St. Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd., 
is announced by the Montreal 
Star of July 24 as notably sig
nificant to the Bondholders.

mNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Club Sale 

Will Close 
Friday Night

V

\Vl
Widths from AA to D in- 

Other Satins to $4*births elusive.
Another Patent of close edged 
welt has tear drop cut out and 
military heel. Widths A to 
D, $8.75.

il
Bond Interest has been earned 

several times over, which leaves 
a substantial amount after caring 
for the Preferred.

As every $1,000 in Bonds has 
the right to buy—before Sept. 
30—two shares of Common at 
$20 each, these Bonds are two
fold money-makers.

We offer $50,000 of these 
Bonds in denominations from 
$1,000 to $ 100—priced at 99 
and interest to yield 6.60%.

Here are the belts and every
thing else to keep you in shape 
for the strenuous summer season.

Special white tennis shirts.
Soft collars and snappy ties.
White and grey outing and 

tennis trousers—$4.25 to $9.75.
Sports Suits from $25.
And the right underwear for 

comfort and Pajamas that 
sleep promoters.

And for $30 to $45 a vaca
tion suit that’s a money saver 
and a style maker.

Charles Corringham, 276 Duke street, a Don’t miss this last op
portunity to secure one of 
these famous Concert Phon
ographs for the small sum

Attack on British
Patrol ReportedDEATHS

of $1.00 down.
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 

WEDNESDAY

Conztantmoupe, July,/ 29 — (United 
t'rees)—A British patrol has been at
tacked In the market place of Mossul, 
according to messages reaching here 
from Adna. They were casualties among 
the troops and among the native at
tackers, and all shops in Mossul have 
been closed, according to the reports.

DAVIS—At Bloomfield Station, on July 
28 1924, Mrs. Lydia Davis.

at Hatfield's Point at 3 p.m., \iFuneral 
July 29. I

$1.00 down and any Phon
ograph is delivered 
to your home.

No Collectors or interest.
Balance payable in small 

monthly payments.

Satin InlayCARD OF THANKS 11 are
Dull Kid Smardon with 

Satin inlay, narrow one-strap 
and covered military heel, 
$10.75.
triangular cutouts,
Widths A A to D.

Other styles down to $495.

Mrs. Joseph Wiley and family wish 
to thank the nurses and doctors of the 
General Public Hospital for their kind
ness and their friends and acquaint
ances for floral and spiritual offerings 
and sympathy In their recent bereave
ment.

V

i/J JAIL AND FINE.
Percy Amero was sentenced to six 

months in jail and fined $50 or three 
months In jail by Magistrate Hender
son in the police court this morning. 
He was arrested on a warrant in which 
two little girls were named, but when 
evidence was taken the charge was 
changed to one less serious. The mother 
of the two little girls was severely 
reprimanded by the Magistrate when 
he learned that they have not been 
going to church or attending Sunday 
school since they came here from 
Windsor, N. S., a year ago.

In Patent with tiny 
$11.50.:>

SEE OUR WINDOWSn mm Every Phonograph is 
guaranteed or money back. 
$58.00 Cash or $65.00 on 

The Club Plan.
CILMOUR’SJ. M. Robinson & Sonsj

■ GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST . a la Carte
■ DINNER
■ SUPPER
I NOON, 12-2 30; PJA* 5-8.

12-27-1924

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

i LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton
68 KINGShop in Mornings.ill MonctonSt. John i Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings./ 60c AWILAND BROS. Ltd|i

60c %
19 WATERLOO ST

J
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13,743 CANADIANS RETURNED 
FROM U.S. IN EAST 3 MONTHS Home Brew

Dance at Morrisdale Pavilion Tues
day evening, July 29.

Dance tonight at Ketepec, Jones 
Orchestra. 19992-7-30

1894.7-7-30 It’» easy to make Cooling Drinks that are really 
Healthful, with these:over May, 1923, and in April, 19,830, 

an increase of 103 per cent, oyer April, 
1923. Of last month’s quota, 9,188 
came from the United Kingdom ; 1,795 
from the United States, and 4,438 from 
other countries. The total immigra
tion represents an increase of 12,29.3 
over the corresponding quarter last 
year.

Canadians returning from the United An analysis of the figures Concern- 
States continued during June, 1924, ing repatriated Canadians shows that 
when 4,720 were registered. In the ! in June 3,962 were native born Cana- 
previous month 4,936 returned to take i dlans, 447 were British subjects who 
up residence in Canada, and In April had acquired Canadian domicile, and 
4,087, a total of 18,743, of whom 11,740 311 were naturalised Canadians, for- 
were Canadian born. merly subjects of a foreign country.

These figures' are given in a state- The total immigration figures for 
ment Issued today by the Department the quarter represent an Increase of 
of Immigration. It shows that total 26 per cent, ip immigration from the
immigration to Canada in June was United Kingdom, a decrease of 15 per
14,421, an increase of five per cent. cent, in that from the United States
over June, 1923. In May, 1924, it was and an increase of 61 per cent, in that 
19,494, art Increase of ten per cent. ' from “other countries.”

General Immigration Fig
ures Show 5 Per Cent. In

crease for Quarter.

Hires’ Root Beer. . . . 33c.
( makes 4 gallons ) 

Bull’s Ginger Beer .... 39c. 
Wilson’s Root Beer... 19c. 

(makes 5 gallons)

Fruit Syrups 15c., 25c., 39c. 
Lime Juice 15c., 25c. to $1 
Grape Juice 10c., 35c., 75c. 
Ginger Cordial

MILLIDGEVILLE TONIGHT. 
Motor to the Millidgeville Summer 

sClub dance and bridge. Ladies 25a, 
Gentlemen 50c. 35c.

Ottawa, July 28—Repatriations of Pie social and dance, Loch Lomond 
Hall, Wednesday evening. Cars leave 
Haymarket Square 8 o’clock.

18991-7-31 WASSONS 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
A LITTLE REMINDER.

You’ve probably been intending to 
try RED ROSE TEA. Why not gel 
the best of RED ROSE TEAS, the 
Orange Pekoe quality. ’Phone for it j 
now.

Ul

GROCERIES—SPECIALThe beaver is not difficult to raise 
in captivity.

Tea, Coffee (bulk) A real good buy. 50c 
5 lbs Ooameal 
3 cans Sardines 
Cooking Butter

50cCrisp 
arte tasty

25c
20c

MEAT SPECIALS
Cottage Rolls (Ham) per lb
Bacon (flat) per lb............
Bacon (round) per lb ... .
Boneless Ham, per lb ....
Picnic Hams, per lb..........

Always a good stock of fresh beef, vege
tables and greens.

26c
28c
32c
32c
19c

The crispness of the shreds of baked 
whole wheat make, you chew it 
so you get all the satisfying goodness 
of, the whole wheat grain. The 
more you chew Triscuit the better 
it tastes, and the more nutriment 
you get out of it. Triscuit for child
ren develops sound teeth and healthy 
gums. It is a real whole wheat toast 
and contains all the bran you need 

to promote regular 
bowel movement. De
licious with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

t
" Direct From !

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

Flat work 8c per lb.
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb.ROTHESAY ROAD

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
NUesrs Fall., Ontarle

1 uesdays and Fridays.
Shirts
Starched. Collars 2c Extra

8c Extra
Phone M. 58

Shredded Wheat
Tr'sc '

UNGAR’S

Brow.’s Grocer» 0.
Oatmeal Wafers.....................*. 23a lb. '
Milk Lunch .................................... 17a lb.
Oatmeal Cakes............................. 23a lb.
Family Pilot .................................  15c. lb.
Ginger Cakes ............................... 23c. lb.
Sugar Biscuits ............................... 23a lb.
Graham Wafers ............................  28c. lb.
Royal Fancy ................................. 23c. lb.
Premier Mixed ............................. 25c lb.
Cottage Mixed Cakes ................  25c. lb.
Dominion Biscuits ...............
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples..
2 lbs. Large Prunes ............
4 Cakes Borax Soap.............
6 cakes Surprise Soap ..................... 45a
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

*

86 Prince Edward St.; Phone M 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166.

U'/i lbs Sugar .............................
2 lbs P. Sugar ...........................
2 lb Lump Sugar .......................
98 lb bag Cream of West ....
98 lb bag Robin Hood .............
98 lb Quaker ...............................
98 lb 5 Crown .............................
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Quaker

and Cream of West ............... $1 10
24 lb bag 5 Crown ....................... $1.05
49 lb bag Cream of West ........  $2.15
49 lb bag Robin Hood 
2 lb Raisins (bulk) ..
1 pkg Cream Wheat ..................... 25c
2 Corn Flakes .....................
2 lb Mixed Starch .............
4 Cans Sardines ...................
2 cans Norweigan Sardines
3 pkgs JeU’O ...........................
Opekoe Tea, per lb ..........

$1.0T;
25c
25c

$410
$4,10
$4.00
$4.00

Remember Tomorrow ... 23c. lb.
25c.

........  25c.
25c.

$2.1525c.
25c

M. A. MALONE 25c
25c
25cSI6 Main St. Phone M. 293 3 25c

i* ^Ti*
V ■*iijf!

• VBt
25c

. 55cSPECIALSI’S Try our West Side Meat Market 
for Choice Meat. Lamb, pork, vege
tables, fresh salmon. Call Phone Westill —AT—
166.

Robertson’s'^uiuummy « DYKEMAN’SÆm 443 Main St. Phone 1109=3» 554 Main St., Phone M 3461
1 lb Block Pure Lard 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 3 lb Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Shortening.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb... 1754a
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, large... 23a

52r 2 Tins Pears .........................
Vt lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa only
4 lb Tin Pure Jam ...............
1 lb Tin Best Red Salmon 

a _ 3 Tins Kippered Snacks...
83c 2 lb Tin Cherries .................

4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powders.. 25a
5 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................

' 1 lb pail Peanut Butter ..
1 Pint Bottle Best Mustard
3 pkgs Iv. Soap Flakes................... 25a
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,... 55a 
98 lb Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $4.10 
24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.15 
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar, with orders $1.00

Goods delivered promptly to all 
parts of the City and West Side.

19a
51airm 84a“"«UIIm'i 82a1 2 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar (with orders) $1.00 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.
3 lb Tin Shortening.
5 lb Tin Shortening 
Small Picnic Hams.... 1 8c lb.

25c.
23a

85c. 45c.
25c.30c.
25a
21c.

55c\

is Raisin Bread Day 2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized 
Sugar .....................................

1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . .
2 Tins Bensonàs Golden

24c
23a

25c !Syrup
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, lg. 25 c.
2 Tins Condensed Milk. . . 25 c. 
1/2 lb Tin Boneless Chicken 25c. 
Patterson's Camp Coffee 35c bot
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
Shelled Walnuts. . . .

Wednesday is the day that brings my special bak
ing of the finest raisin bread—perfect loaves chock- 
full of plump and flavory Sun-Maid Raisins.

Serve this delicious and inexpensive mid-week 
treat «wry Wednesday. Save yourself the trouble 
of ordering it each week. Just place a standing 
order. Ask your baker, grocer or bread sales- 

to deliver or reserve a loaf for you every

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.. 25c. 
40c. lb

Shredded Cocoanut. . . 25c. lb 
4 Bags Table Salt 
Corned Beef ....
1 lb Tin Pink Salmon.... 18c.
2 lb Tin Pears .
2 lb Tin Cherries
3 15c. Boxes Matches for 33c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
10 Cakes Castile Soap. . . • 25c. 
6 Cakes P. G. or Surprise

Soap...............................

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone Mfl 643.

You will be satisfied with

»

. . 25c. 
22c. tin

your
purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value lor your money.
12 lbs finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... 21a 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. by the 

Roll ....
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 25a 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. t^a 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

man 
Wednesday. >5 18c.

22c.Make sure of getting it regularly. Phone your 
standing order today. 25c 20c

45c. $1.05
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

35 Cakes Laundry Soap.
Regular 75a Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for..
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
5 lb. tin Pure Honey....
Creamery Butter, per lb..
Dairy Butter, per lb.
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25a 
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49a and 
2 tins Boil Dinner.................

1 Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of All Kinds at our 

Waterloo St. Store.

$3.95
$1.0C

Endorsed by bakers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake 
Bakers’ Association of Canada

49a
45a
25a
79a
38aRobertson’s 29s

55c.
........  19aPlace a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

Quality Groceries and Meats

I
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Insert shows E. G. Cameron, 
superintendent of construction St. 
John Dry Deck & Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd. ; alongside him, Victor 
Mantenetta with drill and stand
ing back is Donald Phln, who will 
have charge of the excavating.

Above Is pictured the site of the 
new Admiral Beatty Hotel, where 
a large throng yesterday saw a 
start made on the excavation for 
foundations, less than 3 hours 
after the contract was signed.

m
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300-ÏEAR4D
TORN THAI OF TOT

London Beer-making Place 
Dates From Time of 

Elizabeth.

Archaeologists Discover the 
Burial Places of Chinese 

Princes in Tibet.

Another of Lon-London, Julv 29. 
don's historic relics is to disappear.

It is the Hour Glass Brewery, which, 
lidving stood in Upper Thames street, 

Cannon-street Station, for 300

Moscow, July 28.—Tombs of Chinese 
princes, more ancient by 3,000 or 4,000 
years than that of King Tutankhamen, 
have been discovered near Urga, Tibet.
M. Kozled, a noted Russian archaeolo
gist, while making excavations of three 
burial places called “Kurgain” (Chinese 
nobility), found numerous well-pre
served mummies which the inscriptions 
show are the bodies of former Chinese 
princes of the reigning dynasty of 6,000 
or 7,000 years before Christ 

A large man-made grotto discovered 
125 feet under the ground contained 
temples of oak and blackwood, filled 
with richly carved catafalques and 
caskets of rare woods.

The mummies, presumably preserved 
according to Egyptian methods, were 
wrapped in the finest silks, and the 
temple walls were hüng with folds of 
silk of a forgotten art of manufacture.

From the main grotto huge corridors,
-made, radiate in many directions.

The walls and ceilings of the grottos 
are covered In the most beautiful silks, 
of hand-woven designs.

On ivory Inlaid tabourets the ex
plorers found crude but artistic vases 
of gold and bronze, apparently the pos
sessions of the dead princes.

The walls of the temples inside, and 
m the corridors outside, were covered
with Chinese hieroglyphics, which are ,m(1 storage, was $194,644).

being deciphered. The lives of According "to advices received by I lie 
the princes and the history of the Bankers’ Trust Company of New York 
dynasty are apparently contained in from its English information service,
the carved hieroglyphics. the value of the total amount of dyes' Manila, T- L, July 29

The excavators are photographing received from Germany since these a policeman's wife in Cebu caused the 
and mapping what is apparently a sub- shipments commenced in 1920, was downfall of Felix Flores, aged forty-
terranean town. $5,501,900. The total amount received three, and he is serving a sentence of

from sales was $6,971,000. The total | ^5 days in jail on a charge of vagrancy
amount of commissions and all other j and failure to pay the government an
charges incurred in disposing of these annuai cedula tax of two pesos for. the 
dyes amounted to $.1,062,670, or 15.21 jast twenty-five years, 
per cent, of the sales. Flores had been masquerading as a

woman for a quarter of a century and 
was known as t’Fellsa the lavandera 
(laundress) among the people of Ins 
neighborhood where he took in wash
ing All would have gone well with 
Flores had he not become involved in 
a flirtation with a policemans wife. 
This aroused the suspicion in the mind 
of the police officer who started an in
vestigation which resulted in the dis- 

tlmt “Felisa’s” long and beau- 
skillfully constructed

near
years, i* to make way for a new .wharf, 
which is to be one of the largest oil 
the riverside.

The site has had picturesque associa
tions with the city since the Middle 
Ages, for the Black Prince had a royal 
residence here.

The famous brewery itself dates 
from the time of Elizabeth, and is said 
to be the oldest in London. According 
to Stowe, it was built by one Pot, 
un apt name. Goldsmith sneaks^of its 
beer as “black champagne.” Shake- 

Pepys, and Dr. Johnson, all in 
doubt, quaffed its refreshing

spcarc, 
turn, no 
draughts.

In the Great Hall, formerly used for 
storing beer, the century-old block i Jll 
goes on ticking. Malt was still lying 
on the floor of the old mill until a few

German Dyes
During the British financial year 

1923-24, the British Government re
ceived reparation dyes from Germany 
valued, at par of exchange, at $944,200.
The gross amount received for the , months ago. .
sale of dve stuffs, which included an j The site has one other curious^ f a- 
aceumulation from previous years, | ture, a nameless church with but one 
amounted to $1,672,250, while the total j entrance, and that through a pu ic 
amount of commission and all other house, a modern building adjoining
charges incurred in disposing of the the ancient building. ________ _
dyes, including freight from (iernrany

IMPERSON AT OR
GETS IN TROUBLEi

Flirting with
I

EVERYBODY AFTER 
SALE WHITE SHOES GIVES 2 CENTS 

TO CHARITY OF 
EVERY DOLLAR

New York, July 29—(United Press) 
—Kanjiro Sugimoto 
and most polite Japanese, who ekes 
out a living selling rice cakes at South 
Beach, not far from New York.

Out of each dollar that he takes in

Still another thousand pairs of 
White Footwear for the whole family 
arc on sale at Francis & Vaughan’s 
at around one-third regular prices. Ail 
witli perspiration-proof insoles and fin-

FSMrn's<and women’s 98e. Big girls’ at his stand, lie puts two cents into a
anil boys’ 78c. Children’s 50c., and cigar box labeled; “American Chari- Women are
tinv tots’ 35c. The real tiling for table Enterprisers.” Every now and annüal cedula tax,
nlav Mail orders filled promptly, then the box gets respectably filled, eseaped for . 25 years.
Francis & Vaughan, 19 King street. and then Kanjiro Sugimoto gets the in sentencing Flores enjoined him from

pennies changed to dollar bills and wearing skirts after his release from 
mails the money, with considerable prjSon. 
ceremony, to the charity lie decides 
to be the most needy and worthy at 
the moment.

is a diminutive

covery
tiful hair was a 
wig and that the wearer was a man.

not required to pay the 
which Flores had 

The magistrate

girl guides from
LATVIA SEE LONDON IS HURTnew^phoneIbuilding

i rmdnn Julv 29—Eleven dark-imed 
maidens from distant Latvia have been 
learning the mysteries and wonder of 
I ondom They are the Latvian con
tingent of the Girl Guides of that 

ly-founded republic who came l» 
the internal tonal Girl 
in the Now Forest.

“Though my small investment has 
not been very profitable this year,” he 
wrote gravely in a letter accompany
ing a contribution of $21 to a fresh-air 
fund, “yet I am happy to say that 
I have saved 2 per cent, of my earn
ings. Please accept the enclosed $21 
as my .contribution to your fund.”

The Utile Japanese debates with 
himself the respective merits of (he 
charities he considers ; he weighs the 
qfguments in favor of each, and scat
ters his good deeds.

Tucker, of Londonderry, 
N. S., was taken to Moncton hospital 
yesterday from Sackville. He was em
ployed on the new telephone building 
which is being erected there and fell 
a considerable distance to the ground.

Arthur

new
England for
Guides’ camp , ,

Although most of them had never 
left their native Riga, all pos

sess a more or less working knowledge 
of English—a tribute to the efficiency 
with which Latvia has settled .down 
to the problem of educating its' peo- 
v\e. The girls are about 16 to 18 
vrnrs of age, and arc dark eyed, with 
sallow skins and dark hair. They are 

blue uniforms, but

United States exported more 
million dollars’ worth of play-

The 
than a 
ing cards in 1923.before

BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.
>A large number enjoyed the excel

lent band concert given last evening 
by the City Cornet Band in King 
Square, under the direction of Frank | 
Waddlngton, bandmaster. A feature 
of the programme was cornet duct of 
C. Brigden and E. McBride.

I
dressed in navy . .
they differ from their English Girl 
Guide comrades in that they 
khaki-colored shirts and khaki frage

ils

Safe
MilkCf*One of the organizers explained that 

the Girl Guide movement In Latvia is 
making great strides, and that the 
head of the association is the wife of 
thé president of the republic. They 

already, about 1,000 strong, and 
their motto tile universal

.u' '"ilex
ifapw ^ç-.-V.For Infant*

iMh?.*-1 A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

WATER LOW.
Rafting operations for the Nnshwaak 

Pulp and Paper Co., says the Fred
ericton Mail, have been suspended at 
the mouth of the Nashwnak because 
of extremely low water.

they have as 
Scout slogan, "Be Prepared.”

Personal Tribute to the lieintzman & Co. 
Piano by De Pachmann

“I have traveled the world over, and had the oppor
tunity of using pianos bearing the name of the greatest pi
ano builders of all countries. 1 do not hesitate to say that 
the Heintzman & Co. Piano, used in my Canadian tours, 
surpassed in beauty of tone and delicacy of touch, any 
piano 1 have used anywhere."

We have a choice selection of these beautiful instru
ments on display in our show rooms.

*^OH0NTZMANiC'l

\v The C. II. Townshend Piano Co., ltd.î
Sole Distributors for New Brunswick.
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JAPANESE GET LATEST PLANES
4

Press CommentCl)E tEtimtng Ctmts - Star * »
’

AUTOMOBILES BY THE MILLION
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

The automobile industry is a stand
ing and an astounding reminder of

It is an-

"The National Smoke "jThe Evening Tlmea-Star i.. prlntea et U V C'ntei-oury otreet. every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.
^Telephones!—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

In Canada, *5.00; United States' Woirs!our
T-.- ' d

«11^:
I 'JB*

J.*417. enormous buying power, 
nounced that the Industry has turned 

in the first six

Subscription Price.—By mall per year,
,8'°ThebyEvenr|nflr Wm<£*St *'“s the largest Circulation of any evening pape, 

Advertlsbig1 * Representative..—New< York Frank R. Northrop, *60 Madison 
AVVh?Wt 5iireau°of*<?frculît>lons a idf,","'th,'"circulation of Th. Evenlnç 

11mee-Star,

y< -■
out 2,002,084 cars 
months of the current year—a total 
only slightly below that of last year 
and it is expected that by the end of 
1924 a new record will have been made 
for an industry which lias been mak
ing almost nothing but records since 
its inception.

There is, it seems, a limit to the 
amount of foodstuffs the nation will 
buy or the amount of clothes it will 
wear, but’ there is apparently no limit 
whatever to its consumption of motor 

The vicissitudes of post-war rc-

>, SI I

.1
»-X

‘m; : » -ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 29, 1924 10*
t; ■»V SlOl the most 

for the money
m

Municipal governments, The Financial 
Post refers to the production records 
of the various provinces, the immense 
potential wealth of the country, and 
the fact that the conservative tenden
cies of the people since Confederation 
have established a reputation for con
tinued stability. It is also pointed out 
that the wealth of the Dominion, as 
estimated by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in 1921, was more than $22,- 
000,000,000. Note is taken of the fact 
that the Dominion debt was reduced 
last year, that two provinces reduced 
their expenditures, and that in the case 
of municipalities loans are now sought 
only after mature consideration, and 
when this action is considered neces- 

It is added that the large num-

NEW ERA FOR ST. JOHN.
'v

<
It is not too much to say that St. 

John has changed its point of view.
not too optimistic Andrew WiiB?;;cars.

adjustment seem to have had only a 
minor effect. In 1920 for the first time 
the industry produced above 2,000,000 
cars and trunks ; the next year pro
duction fell off, but in 1922 it turned 
out 2,500,000, and the curve is still 
rising.

There is something faintly terrify
ing about a nation which will devote 
itself so whole-heartedly to transpor
tation as all that. The difficulty with 
the motor car Is that we are as yet 
uncertain of its precise nature; there 
have been dark hints as to its com
plicity in the agricultural credit col
lapse, and one statistical enthusiast has 
even gone so far as to calculate, for a 
farming county in Illinois, that a net 
yield of $10 an acre would still leave 
‘its inhabitants $2,000,000 behind on 
their bills for automobile upkeep alone.

The automobile probably does have 
its drawbacks, and it has unquestion
ably plunged 
social transformation that is only be
ginning. But the fact remains that a 
nation which can continue to soak up 
automobiles at the rate of two or three 
million a year Is in anything but an 
unhealthy economic condition.

Mayor Potts was 
In his utterances yesterday regard
ing the effect upon the popular mind 

of the signing of the contract for 

the new hotel, and his call to ever)

w
1,1
mi

Retail Store Closedm
icitizen to be a booster is not onl> Much has been said about the Japanese keeping up to the minute In 

military matters, and here Is* a picture showing officers Inspecting new
ly-arrived French planes of latest model. They are the all-metal mono
plane variety, built for scouting and fighting. Facing the group Is Lieut.. 
Gen. Ozawa, who Is explaining the new planes.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
We Have Disposed of Our Retail Business to

well-timed but justified. ^
Perhaps the most gratifying feat- 

of the hotel campaign Is the facture
EMERSON BROS. LIMITED

The new concern will take over this department on MONDAY, AUGUST THE 4TH. 
To make the necessary changes, take stock, and make the transfer, the Retail Store will be
closed from Wednesday, the 30th, till Monday, August 4th.

We would take this opportunity of thanking our many Retail Customers for the patron 

age they have £iven us in the past. Might we suggest that they will cont.nue to favor the 
new concern with such patronage as formerly given us?
„ew IN Sfu-ture WE WILL BE WHOLESALE ONLY

that the splendid new structure will 
result of community effort, 

would have been no Admiral 

Hotel but for the fact that

ODE TO SOLITUDEbe the 

There Happy the man whose wish and care 
A few paternal acres hound,

Content to breathe his native air 
In his own ground.

Whoso herds with milk, whose fields 1 
with bread,

Whose flecks supply him with attire; 
Whose trees In Summer yield him shade 

In Winter, fire.

sary.
her of money by-laws rejected by rate- 

in the last year created muchBeatty
seventy citizens laid aside their own

payers
comment in, financial circles, and in-

business to comb the city for more 
week, and that as a result

d lea ted that the taxpayers are determ
ined to confine public expenditure 
within conservative limits.

A consideration of municipal tin
sel forth by The Financial

than a us into an economic and
than four hundred citizens are 

in the enterprise.
more

Sub-committee on Sites Ask
ed for More Definite 

Information
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.now investors 

When the people of a community put
anccs as
Post must be regarded as very gr.itl- Blest, who can unconcernedly find 

Hours, days and years slide soft away 
In health of body, peace of mind. 

Quiet by day;

tying to the Maritime Provinces. There 
defaulting municipalities in

their own backs into a project it 
not only success for the ven- are some

Canada, hut not in these! provinces. 
The trouble began in the West and 
lias not yet got east of Quebec. The 
Bond Dealers’ Association) says that 
“perhaps one of the most outstanding 
features is the fact that the area af
fected by defaults is moving farther 
east and affecting Manitoba, Ontario 
and Quebec." It is added that in 
Manitoba many municipalities sur
rounding Winnipeg and the town -if 
Souris have been in temporary diffi
culty, and that the government hes 
appointed a committee of enquiry. 
There are only two or three cases of 
default In Ontario and Quebec. The 
Bond Dealers’ Association submits this

means
tnre but is an expression of that 

spirit which goes on to new ventures 

and enlarged enterprise.

gard to the combined offices of city so
licitor and city clerk but the salary 
was not fixed.

JUST HAD TO FIGHT.
(Bangor Commercial.)

The U. S. Agricultural Review, 
which keeps track of migrations and 
colonizations, calls attention to the 
plight of the Mennonitee, who in 
large numbers, left their Canadian 
farms following the world war and 
went to the state of Chihauhau, Mex
ico, where they purchased extensive 
lands.

The Mennonltes are pacifists. Their 
creed is opposed to bearing arms, 
in most countries where they have 
lived their lives and property have 
been defended by those who are not 
afraid to fight and do fight for their 
honor, their families and their prop
erty rights. Just why the Mennondte 
pacifists went to Mexico is not clear, 
for that country has had war of some 
kind almost continuously for genera
tions.

At any rate, these pacifists had no 
sooner acquired large farms and 
reaped their crops in Mexico than 
they were beset with bandits who 
raided their granaries and harassed 
the colonists. The government was 
indifferent or was unable to help 
them. Perhaps they looked about for 
men who had no creed against fight
ing to come to their aid. If so, they 
looked in vain. What did they do? 
They did exactly what any other set 
of pacifists would do in the circum
stances—they took up arms against 
the aggressive enemy. They made 
themselves strong enough to resist 
the thieves and bandits. They are 
shooting to kill. They are pacifists 
no more in practise, whatever they 
may be in name.

zoned during theThe vocational committee is push
ing forward the work which must 
he done before the new vocational 
school becomes an actual fact in St. 
John. The committee met F. Neil 
Brodie, the architect, in consultation 
yesterday and sugegsted some slight 
modifications in the plans for the 
school which Mr. Brodie had prepar
ed some time ago. Mr. Brodie will 
incorporate 
sketch plans which he will submit 
at the next meeting of the committee 
on Friday of this week.

The sub-committee on sites pre
sented a report and was asked to 
bring in some more definite state
ments. These facts will also be pre
sented at the next meeting. Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, the chairman, pre
sided and others present were Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor, Alexander Wilson, G. 
P. Hennessey, A. A. McIntyre, G. H. 
Green, A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, 
and F. Nell Brodie.

inhabitants were
bringing the total zoned towns 

in this class to twenty-three. Twelve 
with 5,000 inhabitants or less ; 

were added to the list in 1922, bringing ! 
the total in that class to seventeen.
The percentage of large cities which 
have already zoned remains much 
greater, of course, and of the hfty 
largest cities in the country,_ twenty- 

have zoning ordinances m effect.
In the entire country, 109 cities, j 

towns and villages were zoned on Jan
uary 1, 1920, as compared with 55 just Fredericton> JuIy 28—At the meeting 
one year before. . | 0f the Fredericton City Council this

New York, the largest city m tne eyening the chief topic of discussion 
country, has been zoned since 191b, ami wag the appointments to the offices of 
in contrast, the smallest zoned com- ; eity treasurer and city clerk made va- 
rnunity had only 131 inhabitants ac-i can^ hv the death of the late George 
cording to the 1920 census. Eiglity-one R peryne
per cent, of the urban population of i Applications were received from C.
New York State lives in zoned muni-I F chestnut, T. L. Fowler, F. 1. Havi- 
cipalities. California ranks second land> F H. Everett and als6 an appli- 
among the states with 71 per cent, of cati0n from C. R. Barry for the office 
her urban population zoned ; Minne- 0f city solicitor as well as the office of 
sota third, with 58 per cent.; New city clerk. A lengthy discussion arose 
Jersey fourth, with 57 per cent.; and on the matter of appointments and on 
Utah fifth, with 55 per cent. The a vote being taken it was decided to 
entire District of Columbia is zoned, have one man devote his entire time lo 

In number of places zoned, New Jer- the office of city treasurer and to com- 
sev leads with 31; New York is sec- bine the offices of city solicitor and

'"ft was^finaliy1 decided after some dis- A 
To, l°n d as s a cl i us et ts and Wis- cussion to defer action on the matter

Wlth- each of city treasurer until the regular r—
consin follow With Six each. • August meeting next Monday. The sal- |

ary for this office was fixed at $1,500
and applications were invited.

Similar action was taken with re

sound sleep by night; study and ease 
Together mixed, sweet recreation ; 

And innocence, which most does please. 
With meditation.

year,

places
Wherever one went about the city

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown;
Thus unlamented let me die;

Steal from the world, and not a stone 
Tell where 1 lie.

there was ayesterday afternoon 
better feeling. The Admiral Beatty 

much for St. John, and not
Europe
At its best
(NOW

Vacancies Discussed By 
Members of Fredericton

means
least of the benefits derived is the 

encouragement given to all the peo
ple by the declaration of faith that 
lies in the purchase of stock in the 
enterprise by more than four huo-

!—Alexander Pope.
suggestions inthe two

LIGHTER VEIN. City Council
The Tempter.

(Edinburgh Scotsman.)
A Scotchman had signed the pledge, 

and the news spread quickly. One oi 
his friends said to him: y

"D’ye mean tae tel! me./Jock, that 
ye’re no’ goin’ lae have another drink 
as long a* ye live?”

"Ay, that’s so."
"D ye mean tae say that if you were 

Standin’ in a lake filled wi* whisky richt 
up tae yu knees ye would no’ be caught 
bendln’?’’

"No.". ,
"Well, if It was right up tae yo chin, 

and it’s real Scotch whisky I’m talking 
about—would you no’ sip it?" More than 15,000,000 people in the

There was a pause. Then: United States live in zoned cities,
"Well I’m no’ saying I would, mitsfll.towns and villages, according to in- 

you but I might make a wee ripple wf formation made public by the Division 
my hand." of Building and- Housing of the De-

1 partaient of Commerce. Computations 
show that the homes of 27 per cent. 
d£._the total urban population of that 

® ’ located in zoned munici
palities, and it follows that most of 
these homes are protected from intru
sion of garages, stores, warehouses or 
manufacturing plants.

Zoning regulations provide, by a 
neighborly kind of agreement, that a 
city or town shall be divided into dis
tricts in which the uses for which 
'/•'•ictures may be built, their maxi

height and the area of the lot

Everybody is going to Eu
rope this year for the great 
events in Paris and London. 
You can still obtain splen
did accommodation on our 

one - class cabin

Every one of them,dred citizens.
will have a new interest famousmoreover,

in boosting St. John as 
centre, and in making it a move pioo-

summary:—
"We summarize the position of de ships.

Don’t delay—book now.
July Aug. 

26 23

a tourist
faulting municipalities by provinces in 
accordance with the following table 
from which it will be seen that the 
outstanding obligations of nmmeipaii- 
ties in default were $12,41G,V4, the 
unmatured portion standing at $10,- 
705,729 and the amount in arrears be
ing $1,710,845.

Canada ..............
Doric (new) ...
Megantic ........
Regina (new) ..
Let our travel experts help 
plan your trip. Call, phone 
or write
108 Prince Wm. St, St John

perous city.
Mayor

2-30
Potts, standing on the site 

hotel yesterday, struck
9

16FIFTEEN MILLION PEOPLE
LIVE IN ZONED CITIES

tof the new 
the right keynote when he intimated 

the City Council would be dls-t'hat
posed to set the pace 

by loosening up

for the clti- er Leeal Steemstip 
•r Railway Ayante

Un matured Arrears
Alberta .................$1,658,932 $ 344,518
British Columbia. 606,500 

757,000
Saskatchewan ... 7,683,297 1,316,906

and making 
His

zens
possible more work and wages, 
appeal to owners to make repairs on 
property, assured that this would 

the assessment, ought

15,421
31,000Quebec A Poser.

Effle, the little daughter of a clergy

man was preparing a lengthy sermon for 
the following Sabbath. She looked curi
ously at the manuscript for a moment, 
and then turned to her father.

’’Papa," she began, seilously, "does 
God tell you what to write?"

"Certainly, dearie,” replied the clergy
man,

"Then why do you scratch so much of 
It out?" asked Effle.

Enlisted men in American navy sub
marine service get a dollar extra on 
each day that their craft dives.

ICônfllry arepranced into her father s study 
evening while the reverend gentle-$10,705,729 $1,710,845" 

It is noted that in all the provinces 
the tendency now is to provide a sink
ing fund sufficient to retire n bond is- 

at maturity. In New Brunswick 
this system has be; l in vogue for some 
years.

The Financial Post review takes up 
each of the provinces separately and 
deals with its resources and finances. 
In its New Brun.tw ek review it says 
the financing of this province is done 

conservative basis.

not increase 

to have good effect. We are also 
to have the Court House rebuilt, and 

other building projects, in-
(MONTREAL 

_ ! TORONTO
10 i DETROIT 

CHICAGO

there are
eluding the grain conveyors on the 
west side; and the construction of 

the coke plant will involve a largei

sue
NEW PERIL FOR BATHERS.

(New York Herald-Tribune.)
1Arrest and punishment of some of 

the reckless airmen who amuse\ them
selves by seeing how near they can 
fly to thé crowds on the bathing 
beaches might do a little to discourage 
the practice. It is possible to lay 'hands 
on the offenders. Acting Mayor Col
lins has the number of the hydroplane 
which he saw swooping down on 
Rockaway Park last Sunday, fright
ening and endangering thousands of 
bathers.

Mr. Collins is able from personal ex
perience in army aviation to blame the 
foolhardiness of a ityer who will vol
plane from a low attitude to exhib t 
his skill to persons whom his plane 
almost grazes. It is a favorite trick 
to drop from a few hundred fee; to 
within thirty feet or sti of the surface 
and at that dlstanv make a horizontal 
spurt of half a mile over the bathing 
throngs before asci ading to repeat the 
stunt. A plane with a reJ, white and 
I due tail, perhaos tl.e one that Mi 
Collins saw, went througli these an

al Long lic.-f on Sunday. A dr
ied of mechanism or loss of control 
might have cost a good many lives.

The Acting Mayor has appealed to 
Rear Admiral Plankett to prevent tills 
sort of stunt flying by men under his 

Naval discipline should

mum
which they may cover, are .established. 
In line with the zoning plan, certain 
districts are set aside for residences, for 
apartment houses, for office buildings, 
and for manufacturing. Ample pro
vision is made for normal growth of 
business and industrial districts, but 
the builder of a garage or factory is 
not allowed to erect it within a resi
dential neighborhood regardless of the 
annoyance and money losses inflicted 

surrounding home owners.
Tlie Department’s investigation 

shows that in 1922 zoning spread es
pecially rapidly in smaller places. Four
teen towns with five to ten thousand

than even the newamount of money
The city is truly entering up-hotel, 

in a new
But for the moment we 

thinking of the new 
long time, “Unity,” the organ of the 

United
monthly issue, giving a 
hotels operated in the United States 

Canada by that Company, has

Before He Sold the Farm.
"When we were first married you said 

loved the ground I walked on." 
"Yes; but that was before your father 

sold the farm."

INTERNATIONAL LIMITEDand more-hopeful eTa.
One para-are all on a 

graph reads :
“The people of the province have 

steadily developed their resources,
often in the face of adverse circum
stances, and have gained a reputation 
for stability and soundness. This Is
reflected in the favorable reception
which their calls for loans receive at

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.
hotel. For a

OCEAN LIMITED
Her Occupation.

Mrs. A.—"Poor dear Alice is always 
so frightfully busy.”

Mrs. B.—"She wouldn’t be if she 
minded her own business."

Make* Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to

Hotels Company, in its 
list of the on

L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,Made by Canadian workmen of Cana
dian Clay* With Canadian Coatand

added this line: —
"Admiral Beatty, St. John, N. B.—

49 King Streetglace bay boat
CARRIED LIQUOR

all times.”
The financial statement of the prov

ince is given, along with a record of 
outstanding loans; and there is a re
view of production in agriculture, live 
stock, dairying, lumbering, fisheries, 
mining, furs and manufactures, and 
there is much other interesting inform
ation. It is on the whole a satisfactory 
review, and a half page advertisement 
gives a fine- picture of Grand Falls, 
another of a huge pile of pulpwood at 
Bathurst, and a striking summary of 

and advantages of the

rtableSemceFastC Side Trips
from

projected.”
«trfifty” will now change that line, 

and it will read: —
"Admiral Beatly, St. John, N. B. 

under construction."

Glace Bay, July 28—The Sidar First, 
a rum-running motor boat owned by- 
local parties, was seized by Captain 
Ryan, of the cutter Vagrant, on Sat
urday night as she was about to land 
a quantity of whiskey at Glace Bay. 
The boat, which has made frequent 
trips to rum row of late, was Caught in 
the act of landing contraband goods in 
the harbor. Her skippers made a de
termined effort to escape and it was 
only after Captain Ryan had fired two 
rifle shots In the direction of the boat 
and threatened to put a third amid
ships that she surrendered. Both motor 
boat and cargo were taken in charge.

CANADAACROSS
•if 5

;

ST. JOHNCONDITIONS ARE SOUND. V
x’

tenth annual government and 
municipal review issued by the Fin
ancial Post of Toronto consists of six- 

of very valuable material

command.
deal sternly with tie risking of live, 
for the sake of entertaining aviators. 
There are perils •nough in 'aid t-vYa 
without these superfluous and inex- 
c liable threats from the ci- wherever 
crowds are enjoying a holiday. Mr. 
Co..ins intends to make the ordinance 

this kind of flying use its tcrili.

The Ithe resources 
province, including the attractions for 
tourists. The Financial Post review 

voluable publication, and should

Through Scenic New 
Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia and Prince Ed
ward Island.

i lx
5ft

teen pages 
relating to the financial position of the 
Dominion and the different provinces, 

shown, for example, that nearly 
cent, of the debt of Can-

is a
have a good influence abroad In direct
ing attention to Canada and each of 
the provinces as a 
investment.

V ii
It is lldesirable field fot o,*i i.‘i

In ill’ll effort he w’il have the henn
ir»’. app.oval.

seventy per 
ada is internal, that the Dominion debt 

reduced in the past year, and that
I

The Rail Services of the 
Canadian National Railways will 
convey the Tourist to many 
Vacation Places.

was
Provincial and Municipal Increases me 

Two of the provinces, Sas-

PROTECTING farmers. THECBTLJBLlMIED
The Train delude of the CætadianNâüonalBaüwar

CLIMATE iyiD GOLF.
(Brandon Sun.)

There are appearing in various large ( 
metropolitan newspapers of the United 
States a series of full-page advertise- 1 
ments setting forth the merits of 
Kansas as a place in which to live and 
do business. These are paid for by a 
group of Kansas newspapers. They a L 
especially stress the advantages which 
the state of Kansas offers to farmers. ! | 
Two other states are going to pay for j • 
costly publicity in the same way, Ne
braska and Iowa. These states arc 
compelled to pay to save themselves 
from loss and disruption due to the 
blue ruin stories told by political farm
ers and their duly elected representa
tives in Washington. The political mis- 
representatlves have painted such 
gloomy pictures of the distressed farm
ers fpr political effect that the farm
ing farmers of their own constituencies 
are facing depression caused by the 
exaggerated fiction at Washington. The 

farmers are not at all helped 
and want the

normal.
katchewan and Alberto, reduced their 
expenditures last year, 
minion, Provincial and Municipal debt 
of Canada now stands at $4,008,000,600, 
compared with $3,936,500,000 last year. 
The distribution of Dominion Govern
ment bonds is as follows i—

iIt is suggested, In connection with 
the movement to get a larger tourist 
traffic, that in addition to the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel a golf course should be 
laid out in Tucker Park, 
suggestion worthy of consideration. We 
know that very large numbers of peo
ple, including some from St. John, go 
to Florida in winter for the climate 
and the golf. Why should not great 
numbers of people come to St. John in 
summer for the climate and the golf, if 

be assured good hotel ac-

The total Do- Fishing 
Boating 
Canoe Trips 
Bathing

E.
*(Ir>This Is a

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.15 p- 

m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connections from Maritime Province Points by

Maritime Express 
Daily Except Sunday

*X,

$1,897,333,874. . 
210,932,000.. 

386,001,470.

Canada .........
United States 
Great Britain 
The distribution of Provincial bonds

f i
Z"

Convenience Outlets.
Next to the convenience' of having 

electrical appliances in your home are 
those very serviceable Convenience 
Outlets, where you can “plug in” with
out disturbing the lights and fixtures.

The Electric Cleaner is just one in
stance where the utility of an appli- 

lies largely in its availability and 
of attachment when wanted. 

The fact that your house is already 
wired need not deprive you of these 
handy outlets.

A ’phone call will bring our repre
sentative with particulars.
"Electrically at your service."

For Information Apply 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

49 King St.
7-7 4i July 7 14 21 2$

ik as follows;—
Canada ...........
United States 
Great Britain 
The distribution of Municipal bonds 

Is as follows:—
Canada ..........
United States

Ocean Limited
Daily

For Particulars re Fares, Reservations, etc., 

apply to

they may 
commodalion and a golf course? In 
their own Interest St. John people must 

and more consideration to

$370,000,000
211,000,000
100,000,000

h
t/r

j; give more 
this matter of tourist traffic in sum- j 

It would be useless at the present 
time to advertise abroad that we have 
such attractions as would bring thl 

golfer. W> have neither such 
hotel as would satisfy him as do

/a nee 
ease

$507,000,000 
301,000,000 

, 75,000,000

mer.

£L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 
49 King StreetGreat Britain 

It is to be noted, however, tbit 
while the outstanding bond issue Is 
somewhat in excess of $4,000.000,000, 
there are sinking funds to be coisid- 
ered, and the debt, taking these into 
consideration, would be $3,803,541,050. 
Remarking that investors may ask 

stands behind these extensive

working
by their congressmen 
world to know they themselves are in- 

those of the Florida resorts, nor have dependent-minded and self-reliant citi-
There are now necessary these 

big efforts to undo the mischief 
wrought by demagogues and disturb
ers in painting the typical farmer 
so stupid. To some extent there may 

where that which they seek may be ))e a lesson over here in these examples, fifl, 2152
Winnipeg papers please copy.

summer
a

we the golf course for public use. It 
is Idle to say people will come whether 
any provision is made for them or not. 
Instead of coming here they will go

zens. —-fzxV

The Webb Electric Co., La a

IE91 Germain St.
what
«redits of Dominion, Provincial ant

- found.
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ACCEPTS BID FOR 
BUILDING REPAIR s-aS Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m.; Fridays 9.55 p.m.; Saturdays 12.-55 p.m.HEADQUARTERS

Check Flannel Ladies’ SC
Neckwear
Collar and Cuff 

Setts

FOR
Qvic Hydro Commission 

Awards Contract to J.M. 
Belyea for $7,658. Nurses’ Uniforms And Check Jersey 

Cloth
(

The contract for the remodelling of
!he Sun building was awarded to J. M. 
Belyea and it was decided to make an 
agreement with the New Brunswick 
Power Company for a single pole line i 
in Lancaster and to have an exhibit at ! 
the Exhibition this fall, when the Civic 
Power Commission met yesterday 
afternoon.

A. M. Rowan presided in the ab
sence of R. A. McAvity, the chair
man. Others present were W. L. 
Harding, James Lewis', John Flood 
and F. S. A. McMullin.

Roy A Willet, accountant-secretary, ! 
read the letter from the Bank of Nova j 
Scotia protesting against the proposi- j 
tion to pay for sidewalk restoration ' 
from monies held back on the Stephen I 
Construction Company contract, claim
ing these had been assigned to the 
bank. He also read a letter from A. N. 
Carter, acting city solicitor, advising 
that it was within the province ot 
the Commission to pay for these repairs 

M from the monies held back. The letter 
from the bank was ordered filed.

The engineer presented the follow
ing report :

“In connection with the Lancaster

''•'"mu, Still the Vig Vogue for Dresses and Sport Suits
have in a big range ofand Accessories These popular materials we 

colors. They are 56 inches wide.WITH
All One Price, $2.65 yd.

RECKITT’i Silk and Wool Baronette CrepetvV-

This material is having a big run for the more dressy 
sport dresses, Jacquet tes and odd skirts. Colors, old 
Rose, Henna, Helio, French Blue, Sand, Gold, Navy 
and Black. 41 inches wide, $3.25 yd.

(Dress Goods Dept.)

The demand here for Nurse’s Apparel is in
creasing steadily. In order to give the proper at
tention and service to those of that vocation, we 
have so enlarged this department that their every 
need may be supplied to the utmost satisfaction.

BLUE For Sweaters, Dresses and Suits, showing many styles 
and materials such as P. K. Linen, Net and Lace, Peter 
Pan" Setts, Linen, Voile and Net and Lace Setts for Coat 
Dresses and Jacquettes. Vestees made in Muslin, P. K. 
Broadcloth and Linen. Also Frilled Vestees of Net inTO BORDER TOWNS 

ON HEALTH WORK "Coolidge Brown."
Lace Collaring white and cream in sveral prices andNurse’s “Linene” Uniforms, regulation^ style, 

with convertible collar that may be worn “stand- 
ard” or open front. This model fastens from 
top to hem with row of large pearl buttons; long
sleeves. Price $4.35

kinds.Miss H. Meiklejohn, director of Pub
lic Health Nursing services, left this J 
morning for St. Andrews where she 
will, meet with the local nursing com
mittee to discuss matters in connection 

... , dj . with the maintaining of a district nurse
Highway Board paving, the present Andrews. she will also visit St
poles of both the N. B. Power Co. and 
the Power Commission have had to be 
changed temporarily. When the re-

String Ties, knitted and crepe-de-chene, plain and in
colors.4

“Mah Jong” Scarfs in all the bright shades, two- 
toned and stripes as well as in plain colors.

Printed Silk Scarfs in colors and in black and white. 
Scotch Wool Scarfs showing in stripes and block ef-

Fine “Twill” Uniforms, a narrow belt model 
with changeable collar; it washes perfectly.

Price $3.95

v| Stephen before returning to St. John. 
Amongst the callers at the Health 

taining wall has been completed a dual; Centre yesterday was _Mrs. M. r. 
poie line in front of the Simms brush ! ’M?ss Meiklejoto

to allow the N. B. Power Company I Health Centre which she had establish-
perpetual rights on our poles for trol- C(1 a* Timmins. ___________
ley wire span wires*. I have taken ! e %
this matter up with the representatives SOUfld TCStilDOflid.1 EVIuOIICB
of the Lancaster Highway Board and
the N. B. Power Company and would Showing the power of Lydia L. 
recommend that your Commission ap- PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound over 
prove of a joint pole line at this j the ills of w omen is constantly being 
particular location. | published in this paper. 1 he strong-

The secretary recommended that a est recommendation an article can have 
be taken in the exhibition and ! is that borne by persons who use It.

fects.
(Neckwear Dept.—Annex)L“Linene” and “Jean Cloth” Uniforms, the 

“waist line” style with breast pocket and
narrow belt. Prices $3.25 t0 $4.85

Hand Made Madeira Baby Dressesnew
with pretty touches of embroidery

For 6 moi. to 2 years.
Hand made Bibs, . . ,

New Woolen Blankets, white, sky and pink with pop
lin bound edges. Also very pretty sky and white and 
pink and white plaids ranging from $2.10 to $3.00.

< ......................  $2.65
65c, 75c and 95c“Dietitians” Uniforms made of heavy Jean 

Cloth with short sleeves, square neck; a straight 
line regulation model. Price $3.35 Pique Carriage Covers

space
reported that he had been able to make j Once ill with ailments that caused 
arrangements with F. A. Dvkeman to ; suffering and despair, but 
get his space provided the Commission j stored to the joys of health, from a 
would purchase his fixtures at $100. II j grateful heart, multitudes of women 
was decided to purchase the fixtures of ; write letters of ' appreciation to the 
Mr. Dykeman and place an exhibit at Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., of

| Coburg, Ont. Such evidence of the 
power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound over the ills of wo
men should induce every suffering

Nurse’s Jean Cloth Aprons with bib, ties and 
back with wide sash of same material.

Prettily embroidered and button-hole edges—$1.35 
to $1.70.

Flannelette Sleeping Suits of white and colored Flan
nelette. I to 6 years—85c to $1.00.

Hand made Organdy Baby Bonnets—$1.75.

Childrens White Jean Middiesnow re-

Pd« $1.75 with detachable serge or flannel collar and cu*ffs. Many 
of these are with short sleeves. Among them the popu
lar “Sailor Maid," Copen and Navy Jean Middies, long 
and short sleeves with white braid trimming, 6 to 14
............................................................ Price $1.90 to $3.85.

the fair.

London House Childrens SweatersTO AFFILIATE WITH HOSPITAL.
The Yarmouth, N. S., Hospital has 

asked for affiliation with the St. John woman to try it.
County Hospital for the training of 
its nurses in the care of tubercular 
patients. Dr. H. A. Farris, superin
tendent of the County Hospital, said jobn Playgrounds’ Association an- 
yesterday that the affiliation from a ; n0unced yesterday that the postponed 
hospital outside the province is re- visit to the recreation centres of the 
garded as a well merited tribute to association ’would be made tomorrow 
the efficiency of the training which afternoon. The cars to convey those 
the County Hospital can give. At members wishing to participate in the 
present the General Public Hospital visitation will be at the Imperial 
in St. John and the Soldiers’ Memor- Theatre at 2.30 o’clock, 
ial Hospital at Campbellten are en
joying the privileges of affiliation and j 
three or four more of the New Bruns- the number of narcotic addicts in the 
wick hospitals are expected to be- , United States at not fewer than a 
-ome affiliated by Sept. 1. I million.

in all the new shades. Coat and Pull-over styles. 2 to 14 
year

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. (Childrens’ Dept.—2nd Floor)95c to $4.00.
TO VISIT PLAYGROUNDS.

** V» «UNO STREET» V GVtMAM SfREtT » ***** 9gMPE»__

F. T. Lewis, president of the St.

SLIGHT FIRE.RETURNED to finder.
At 5.30 yesterday afternoon a still 

alarm was sent in for a slight fire in 
the upper flat of 190 Union street, 
occupied by Herbert Churley, No. 1 
chemical engine extinguished the fire.

Two letters found on the street some 
time ago and addressed to George Gal
lagher, City Road, were returned to 
the finder yesterday by Police Con
stable Gibbs. Mr. Gallagher could not 
be located.

I

! ally completed an eight-foot arch 
; culvert at Baird’s Brook at Upper 

Upham on the Barnesville-Susse'» 
road and a bridge at Clinch’s River 

XT .1 XT T..1„ oe A —or, on the St. John-St. Stephen road isNewcastle, N. B., July also nearing completion. Today the
named Murphy ,r°™.Chatham who ! ,g workme„ wlU commence
was arrested on Friday even,ng by , an , ht.foot arch culvert at Ana- 
Officer Hall on a charge of being i hfl Moncton.st. John road,
drunk and resisting arrest succeed- ^ M work wiu be begun on a
ed In gaming his liberty from the f t arch cu]vert at Four Mile 
lockup and it is reported boarded a Rock between Canterbury and Me-

ductic on the Canterbury-Meductic 
road.

GETS OUT OF JAIL 
BY THE SEWER EXIT

Miss Alice Dillon
Hostess to OrphansWEDDINGSThe most reliable estimate places

Pierce-BelL Miss Alice Dillon gave a picnic for 
the boys of St. Patrick’s Industrial 
School yesterday afternoon at Silver 
Fails. There were more than 80 who

The wedding was solemnized at tlit 
First Methodist church parsonage, St.â

New Kind of Girdle 
Reduces Waist and Hips

almost while you wait/

Catharines, Ont., on Thursday after- 
July 10, at 2 o’clock, of Miss ! partook of the good things provided to 

Ethel G Belli daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j eat and who enjoyed the races and fun. 
George A. Bell, of Taymouth. and A. J Four prizes were given. The refresh- 

, r,... xi., ments provided by Miss Dillon were
Guy Paeree, so , rirto' ice cream, cake and other goodies.
Thomas Pierce, of Hartland, Carletoe .. . ’ . .. . P.
county, the ceremony being oertorim-d , “"ouen , ‘ H !" to Provide an
by Rev. George K. B. Adams. Those other treat today. Those who assisted 
witnessing the ceremony were Mr. and l.her in entertain,ng the boys were Mrs. 
witnessing c Mrs. Ernest Mac- : Timothy Collins, Mrs. D. Purtell, of 
Bean and Harry Douglas. Mr. and ! Halifax; Miss Annie Sharkey and Jos- 

will reside at 2TU Delà- j eph McGrath. The donor of so much 
Buffalo, N. Y.

noon,
I

train for Upper Canada. Murphy 
managed to secure his freedom by 
pulling up the floor in the cell and 
crawling out through the sewer en
trance.

i
The Panama Canal Zone is shaken 

yearly by many quakes, usually per
ceptible only to the government’* seis
mographs.

)

perfect S°<£

Eat
it co,“dmi’hLn-“y'â

these- 
Serve

The instant you put on this new girdle 
—worn in place of your ordinary corset 
—the bulky fat on waist and hips 
seems to vanish, the waistline lengthens 
ind vour body becomes erect and 
graceful, youthfully slender! And— 
then with every step, with every 
breath, with every little motion it gent- 
iv massages away tlie useless disfigur
ing fat and you look and feel many 
years younger !

CULVERTS NEARLY FINISHED.
The work on culverts being carried 

on by the New Brunswick Contract
ing Company is progressing satis- j lions of dollars during its eighteen 
factorily. The company has pfactic- I months of fighting in the World War.

The
Mrs. Pierce The United States spent forty bil-bounty was given a hearty cheer by 

the boys and thanked most heartily by
ware avenue.

all.DEATHS DIVED TO DEATH
OVER SHIP’S SIDE

the children
crave BED ROSEsuch •it to/* 7 bodies( - Thomas Brown.

At Shirley, Mass., on 
Thomas Brown died suddenly. He 
leaves, besides his wife, 
children, two brothers and one sister. 
He was the son of the late Francis and 
Margaret Brown, of West St. John. His 
step-children are Mrs. Harry Blemk- 
horn, of Waterborough, Mass., and K. 
Manning Brown, of Somerville, Mass 
His brothers are Kingston Brown, of 

! Fort Langley, B. C., and Fraser Brown,
! of Roxbury, Mass. His sister, Miss 

Emma Brown, resides in West St. John. 
The funeral was held from his late resi
dence in Shirley, interment being made 
in the Shirley cemetery.

Mrs. Lydia Davis.
The death of Mrs. Lydia Davis oc

curred on Monday at the home of P. 
E. Saunders, Bloomfield Station, after 
a short illness. Mrs. Davis is survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. Lena Car- 
penter, of Queenstown; Mrs. Stella 
Floyd, Winnipeg, and Miss Georgie 
Brown, Allston, Mass. ; one son, Bur
pee, of Cambridge, Mass., and two 
brothers, Gilbert and Benjamin Mer
ritt, of Queenstown.

lii® SwissHJ July 10,

Limited _____ .

■- - - - - jLose Weight Every Day—And Look 
Well While Doing It I .

Montreal, July 28.—“Stand by,” said 
Charles Wilkinson, oiler of the S. S. 
John J. Rammacher, to two shipmates 
as he dived for the deck of the g. S. 
Oakton into the waters of the harbor. 
His body never appeared again and 
although his companions repeatedly 
dived in, they were unable to locate 
him. Wilkinson came from Hull, Eng., 
and was 24 years of age.

two step-

Ïhave the youthful,Now women can 
boyish-looking figure that present day 
fashions call for, without worrying 
about a clumsy waistline and bulking 
hips. For this new kind of girdle not 
merely instantly represses disfiguring 
useless fat, making your figure appear 
wonderfully slender, youthful and at
tractive—^but actually massages away 
(lie fat, enabling you to lose weight 

day, without any effor( at all on

TEA.18 good tea:î::4sS#8S-
6-923

Fine, brisk flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

An electric magnet, for first-aid 
rooms of machine shops, removes chips 
of steel from the eyes of the workers.

X fa I
« >" i uuÏ*,

every 
your part I 2 30 * Svj

j 2-1
!>

^5
need not make a single

change in your present mode of living 
these amazing results. ;;to secure N.Â»'-

Produces Same Results As An Expert 
Masseur HERE!look Slender While 

Getting SlenderThe Madame X Reducing Gir
dle is built upon scientific mas
sage principles. It is made of 
the most resilient steam-cured 
Para rubber, especially design
ed for reducing purposes and 
is worn over the undergarment. 
Fits as snugly as a kid-glove— 
has garters attached—and is so 
constructed that it touches and 
gently massages every portion 
of the surface continually. The 
constant massage causes a more 

circulation of the

8 1: - A

A AN AUTO CASE
Edmund G. Howard, Clifford Tufts 

and Leonard Adams were placed un
der arrest at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon by Sergeant Detective 
Power and Detective Biddescombe 
on the charge of stealing aji auto
mobile from William J. Fitzgerald, 
on the night of July 24. The car was 
later found damaged in a ditch on 
the Manawagonis-h Road.
Logan appeared for the defendants, 
and Frank Frauley appeared for the 
complainant when the case came up 
in the police court yesterday after- 

At the request of Mr. Logan 
the case was adjourned until to- 

aftemoon at 2.30 o’clock,

.

I Am The ManAi
5

Fvigorous
blood not only through these 
parts,
tire body! Particularly around 
the abdomen and hips this gen
tle massage is so effective that 
it often brings about a remarkable re
duction in weight in the first few days.

Improrée your appear* 
a nee instantly—wor^» for 
you constantly every second 
of the day to reduce your 
excess fet.

but throughout the en- A breakfast to 
the cockles of 

a. hungry man’s heart.

Open Front Insures Perfect 
Comfort While You .Sit, Work, 
or Play. And the Special 
Lacing Makes the Girdle Easy 
to Adjust as You Become More 
Slender.

G. Earle

-warm I want to meet you face to face next 
Thursday atQlladame ^Reducing Girdle

Makes You Look Thin A m While Getting Thin,

noon.

It’s marvelous how nourishing it 
is, and it 'doesn’t tax digestion.

morrow
and the three men were allowed out 
on bail of $1,000 each, and three 
sureties of $500 each.

It is reported that the car had 
been left in Howard’s garage and 
that Howard understood he could use 
the car if he wished; that he and his 
friend's tok the car out last Thurs
day night and unfortunately drove 
into a hole on the Manawagonish 
Road, that the car was damaged but 
was later brought to a garage in 
West St. John, and that Mr. Howard 
and his companions intended mak
ing all repairs.

AMOUR’S, LTD(Patent Applied for)
Leading Stores throughout Canada are now being supplied with the Madame X 
Reducing Girdle. Ask to see them and also the REDUCING BRASSIERES.
M yours has not yet got them, write for photographic description and name of 

nearest agent.

TOMORROW! I have a message of vital im-
and women of this city.

Beware of imitations— 
“MADAME X GIRDLE” is 
prominently stamped inside 
of each garment.

Sole Makers In Canada

CORN-FLAKES portance for you men 
Watch for it. I am the man.

Ovn-frmih always

SSkReNs
iDOMINION CORSET CO. 

Quebec !

I The average annual production of 
potatoes in the United States is 264,- 
000,000 bushels#

J2Uo«eTorontoMontreal

Coupon from ST. JOHN TIMES-STAH.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1924 5

L A

TO the Dominion Corset Co., Quebec.
Please send free photographic descrip

tive circular of Madame X Reducing 
Girdle to

Address,
Street and Number

LTOV.Ulty
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j and some

of the shy and I ate it. That's ail 1 
saw.”

“Oh, dear me!” wailed Mrs. Porcu
pine.

“I’ll pay you for the hat," said Mister 
Zip kindly. “Don't cry.”

“That was luck,” said Mrs. Porcu
pine to herself on her way home. “I - 
didn’t like that hat and I couldn’t take 
It back. Now I can buy a new one.” 

(To Be Continued.)

THE OLD HOME TOWNion ?{ibrowrt-eyed Susans fell FABLES ON HEALTH
WHUTS

Puss?
IE Try For a Changee
mà ■I II1 •c) an IS»0)XX In such vacations lie psychological 

values that result In the greatest bene

fits of the vacationer, 
the same place year after year; a 
meeting of the same people all such 

samenesses leave little to the Imagln- 
offer few surprises. In

“Where are you going for your 
tion?” a friend asked Mr. Mann of 

Any town.
“Same ol’ place. Salt Creek !” re

plied Mr. Mann.
•Why don’t you ever change?” 
“Too much trouble finding a new

NO-NO-1 SAY ) 
THE WHOLE 
THING LOOKS 

FUNNY ’.!

vaca

te
n YOU SAY - YOU ’

Think some

ONE LEFT HIM
Some money

"SvVi,'A,
SL>v^ A return to

ri
-!]

Æ
I ?r Jn J,$ &"t? place.”

That’s the attitude of many
And it isn't a particularly

ation and 
brief, they are all right but they arcvaca-

tioners.
good one to adopt, if the proper re
sults are to be gotten."

The fundamenal purpose of a vaca
tion is to allow a complete change of 
life, habits, surroundings and people. 
There should be a change of scenery, 
a change of food, change of the pre
paration of food.

x\-r psychologically off key.
The ideal vacation would be one In 

which all persons could go back to 
boyhood simplicity of mind and play ; 
a complete making over.

Since this is impossible, to most folks, 
get the next best thing: as complete 
a change as is possible each year.

0 s'

HE LOOKS 
JUST LIKE 
'TR'VH.LIAW 
IN THAT/ 
LAST I

i NOVEL /

'/A
Several Buildings, Threaten

ed During High Wind, 
Slightly Damaged.

X L/akd his ) J

I FOLKS i 
ARE SUCH /

\ wée
fcAPEOPLE'vS^ and branches out of the way, rather 

than for running with. Under these 
conditions his attitude is distinctly 
human.

The Goliath Beetle of the Equator
ial African forests is the “largest beetle 
in the world.” It has beautiful choco
late and white markings.

Taking off from the branches of 
some tree, with as much commotion 

pigeon, the great beetle goes dron
ing about in the hottest part of the 
day several hundred feet up in the air 
for all the world like an aeroplane and 
making a very similar noise.

In the dim forest the “Papilio Antl- 
machus,”
Africa,” is found, with its “wing- 
spread of nine inches from tip to tip.

I R

Si* Ç\ TEU-YOU «n

Boys, something^
04)ST AIMT NEVER

Woodstock, N. B., July 29—A fire 
-broke out this afternoon in a large 
house at the corner of Green and Al
bert streets, owned by Daniel Thomp- 

and occupied by Albert Graham. 
A high wind was prevailing and the 
sparks ignited the shingles on several 
houses, making the situation very seri
ous for a time. The residence of W. 
S. Sutton, a long distance from the 
burning building, caught on the roof 
and burned through, doing Immense 
damage. The Orange Hall was also 
on fire and was saved after a lot of

-------TP2“Hello, Mrs. Porcu pine,”
umbrella and I'd hate to get myto I anMrs. Prickles Porcupine came 

Hapnv Go Lucky Park one day all I best hat spoiled.
.dressed up in her Sunday best. “How do you do, Mrs. Porcupine,”

.... ,, vide said Mister Zip, the fairyman. Wcl-
Hello, Mrs. Porcupine, caked Nick. ^ tQ Happy Uo LRcky Fark. We

“How nice you look ! haven't seen you here much. ’
“I should say so,” remarked Nancy **No, this is in y first visit,” said Mrs. 

kindly. “Where in the world did you Porcupine, looking around. "1 didn't 
get such a becoming hat?" want to come until 1 got my new hat.

„ , ,, „ • j I just got it this morning.“Why, I got it at the store, said At lllat yjistcr Zip said how hccom-
Mrs. Porcupine modestly. “But really, ing jt was >„> everything, hut he added 
1 couldn’t make up my mind whether to himself, "1 do hope she saved enough hard work.
-to take it or not. Yellow never was money to spend.” For Mister Zip liked The roof of several other buildings 
becoming to me and these brown-eyed to have people snend money in Happy caught and the firemen and citizens
Susans on the hat make me look sal- Go Lucky Park. The more they spent were kept busy for several hours,

w, I think.” : the quicker lie would make his fortune. Many of the houses in the near vicini- I
“Oh, no, they don’t,” said Nancy. “Show Mrs. Porcupine around, Nan- ty escaped owing to the roofs being :

“They’ look lovely on your straw hat. Cy,” he said out loud. "And see that 0f steel.
Really they ionic exactly as though s|,c has a good time.” The Thompson house is almost a
they were growing rigW out of a flow- “What's that thing?" asked Mrs. Por- total loss, and is covered by insurance., ____
er not.” I eupine when they came to the roller The other damaged buildings are also, Tn)n Tn

“Well, I’m dad of that,” said Mrs. j coaster. insiired. While the water pressure was III [JIT l_P ill MJIIj I
Porcupine .in a relieved voice, “1 do “That’s the roller coaster," said Nan- good, it was deemed advisable to bring VU Kl I r \ I lr I Itlr

it won’t rain, for I came without] cy. “You pay 10 cents and get into out the big engine, but it was not put ; V T 111 I LU U1 I III! IV
one of those little cars and it takes into commission. There was much ex- ,

I vou for a lovely ride on a track." citement during the conflagration and ' I HHIA Â II 1111101 [
“I think I’ll take a ticket,” said the several families were in readiness to flj-W II III I I I lu I. I P

porcupine lady, fishing around in lier ; move oiit. The wind lias moderated |\||Jnll JUllULL
pockctbook for a dime. ! and no further outbreaks are looked;

Nancy got her a ticket and put her for. 
into one of the cars and away went ;
Mrs. Porcupine all aflutter with cx-

r ¥'po m. x V^EXPLAINEDy>son
/o A"r

y

Clan of Whistling People is 
Found in Siskiyon 

Mountains.

i as ar »t
»f i U . i

e Ifl Lo
the “biggest butterfly in

III»it y- A tribe of Indians, whose members 
communicate among themselves only 
by whistling and who can talk to birds 
in the same manner, has been found in 
the Siskiyou mountains in Northern 
California. The discovery was report
ed to A. I,. Kroeber, curator of an
thropological museum of the Univer
sity of California by J. R. Saxon of 
the United States forestry service.

Saxon said that for weeks forest 
rangers in a remote part of the Biski- 
yous had heard uncanny whistlings 
over the service wires that stretch from 
station to station through the moun
tains. He went to investigate and 
after nightfall was caught in a moun
tain storm. He found a small cabin of 
Indian construction. It was empty 
and he prepared to spend the night 
there.

Unseen Friends.
The ranger recalled that he left the 

shack to stable his horse In a lean-to 
nearby. When he returned, he said, hr 

He also believes that the found steaming food laid on the floor
and beside it a bed of deer and bear 
skins provided for him. But no one 
was in sight.

For two days, related Saxon, he lived 
there in this way. When he left the 

Mr. Craft is gath- cabin food would be spread for him, 
but with no amount of agility could 
he discover the unseen dispenser of 
hospitality.

Finally, on the third day, several 
Indian men appeared at the cabin, and 
in sign language informed him that he 
had been their guest.

Strange Language.
“To my amazement," he said, “I 

learned that they did not speak to one 
another in any language of words or in 
the ordinary articulate sounds of 
human beings, but they conversed 
only with staccato whistlings.”

At a whistled command birds would 
flutter from the trees to a clearing to 
eat food scattered there by'the women, 
according to Saxon’s narrative.

He described the men as shy, add
ing that the women were like deer.

“At the sound of my voices” he ex
plained, “the women fled Into the 
canyons.”

He said the Indians led him to the 
nearest forest service telephone stations, 
and by signs conveyed to him that 
they had seen the forest rangers using 
this instrument and had themselves 
experimented with It in their whistling 
tongue. This explained the mysterious 
sounds.

Saxon believes that the Isolated clan 
of “whistling people” is an obscure 
off-shoot of the Karok tribe of Kla
math Falls Indians.

Professor Kroeber said the Karoks 
were an unusually intelligent and in
dustrious tribe, numbering today about 
2,000. He is investigating the report 
of the whistling Indians.

.. iiilHy. II.

THE TOWNSFOLK HAVE ABOUT GIVEN UP THE IDEA 
THAT THEYLL EVER. SOLVE THE RlDDLE 
Concerning EGBERT RoBBin-s source of wcome GREATLY PLEASED 

WITH H. B. CLIMATE
lu

IttH-t» Nt.A •*.... !■« '

and a drop, he makes off along the 
Probably no animal is so' shy or so p.ound. He uses his great arms to help 

ghostlike in its movements through the j himself along, to push off from trees 
forest. For the white man to have in jlis }iaStc. or for swinging creepers 

chance of success, he must first

even a 
solitudes.’’

lope

Visiting Clergyman Says 
N. B. is Ideal Tourists’ 

Country.
anv

1 secure the confidence of the little men 
to whom the forest belongs. Months 
have to lie spent in practising forest 
craft with the little trackers.

From the elephant downward the 
slavs all animals with his poi- 

Tlie shaft of the arrow !

CAN'T BEAI “TIZ” 
WHEN FEE »

I

Dr. Cuthbert Christy Tells 
of Animals and Pyg

my Race.

i Rev. E. J. Craft, of Bridgeport. 
Conn., who is making a short stay 
in the province, believes New Bruns
wick has the best summer climalo 
of any place he has yet visited and 
he has tried all parts of the United 
States.
cost of living, rental of summer cot
tages, facilities for camping and 
other tourist advantages in New 
Brunswick make this section of the 
country specially attractive for the 
summer visitor, 
ering information for a series of ar
ticles which will be published in the 
Bridgeport paper, of the writing 
staff of which his son is a member. 
Mr. Craft Is rector of Christ’s Epis
copal church at Bridgeport and 
came through from Calais by auto
mobile.

i -citement.
| She didn't notice the sign which said 1 
i “Hold your hats."

Indeed, when the little car began to 
shoot around curves and whiz through i 
tunnels and dip into hollows, and leap 

bumps, it was all she could do to :
! hold herself in. She grabbed I he sides ‘ , ’ lisheri a

of the car with both hands and held St. Stephen, July 28—Another auto- ; okapi_ rnrest of antelopes, and other 
on for dear life. “obile accident is reported on the St., ^,.|(] prcaturrs in the Central African

“Oh^dcTmc'”’ MC,Cy me! ,he Cr,ed' ! ,°ajewcUUiar. Cling from 1 forests on behalf of the Belgian Gov-

Ami suddenly off went her hat. ! Arlington Mass and .’«rrylnpI tour- oocaslon D, Christy
“Help' Help* she screamed as it îsts. turned <>\cr. vm who saw me -lenhnnl anddisappeared over the edge of the roller accident said that the Jewett car turn- had a right and left .1L,^t. mlCSS 

i coaster. And she was still screaming ed out to pass another tar and was I oka] . 8 ,, , thinks is
“help” when the little car brought her evidently going a little too fast, cans-, t ic o api. ‘ ’
hack to the starting place. ing the driver to lose control and turn-1 ----------

I “Why, where is your lmt?” cried ed into the ditch turning the car over 
i xancy on its side and throwing the occupents,
i ‘ “That's what I’d like to know!” de- one woman and two men, out. One of ,
I clarcd Mrs. Porcupine tearfully. “It ; the men was quite badly hurt in the: Do not suffer another day with

ff„ hack while the woman was cut about Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding
“Wc’llgo and look for it,” said Nick, the face and hands They w«e ‘aken j Ji.e^o^ Hemorrhoids.  ̂J.

“It ‘can’t be far away.” into a farm house but w re OintmentPwin relieve you at once and
"A hat1” cried Bossv Cow, who was to return to St. Stephen. 1 he car was | afford lasting benefit. 60c a hex; all 

eating gras "over in "a field. “No, I quite badly damaged and was brought, £ater, cr^dmans^ Bates 

' didn’t sec any liai. A bunch of straw to a garage here. ------------------------------------------------------------

pygmy 
soned arrow, 
is knocked out hv the bushes as the ; 
stricken animal flees through the forest. j 
The arrow-head with its poison is left 
in the body, the heat of which soon 
melts the cocoa-b,utter in it and allows 
the poison to" enter the blood-stream. 
They use strenanthus, an “exceedingly 
deadly heart poison."

The extinction of the white rhinoc- 
wild species, writes the doc- 

near

>5» ST. ANDREWS ROAD 'f Dr. Cuthbert Christy has just pub- 
record of his quest of the

Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured. feet of yours in a “Tiz” 
hath. Your toes will wriggle with 
jov; they’ll look up nt yo 
most talk and then they’ll take an
other dive in that “Tiz” bath.

When your feet feel like jlumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.”

: It’s grand—it’s glorious, 
will dance with joy; 
find all pain gone from corns, cal
louses and bunions.

There's nothing like “Tix." It's 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

A few cents buys a box of “Tiz” at 
any drug or department store—don’t 
wait. Ah! how glad your feet get» 
how comfortable your shoes feel.

\ over

u and al-

eros as a
tor, is “pretty certain in the 
future.” He is “behind the times,” and 
shooting him is as “easy as hitting a 
haystack.” The white rhinoceros is no 
whiter in color than the commoner 
(black) species, but has probably re
ceived its name from its habit of wal
lowing in mudholefc, the mud of which 
is yellowish-red.

“It is no easy matter,” Dr. Christy 
says, “to bring oneself to shoot a chim

in x*old blood. It is too dis-

Anoint Irritated Scalps 
With Cuticura

Your feet 
also you will

k

On retiring, gently rob spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment. Next morning shampoo 
with a suds of Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. This treatment does 
much to keep the scalp healthy and 
promote hair growth.
iSSSiX-ïSS’
ggr* Try our new Shuring Stick.
—FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-GRANDPA MAKES A HIT

panzee
tinctly like playing ai murder."

At the first sign of danger the wary

By BLOSSER
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Data for Foundation for a 
Tidal Power Dam is 

Being Collected.
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Moncton, July 28.—Captain George 

MacLeod| under whose direct super
vision the borings' in the Petitcodiac 
River at the site of the proposed hydro 
dam at Hopwell Cape are being made, 
began work there this morning.

He returned from St. John on Satur
day where he secured a scow properly 
constructed for boring work and owned 
by Department of Public Works. The 
scow was towed to Hopewell Cape on 
Sunday. The boring equipment was 
taken down river from Moncton Satur
day evening.

H. M. Davey, chief engineer in charge 
of the Government boring operations in 
Canada, who went to St. John Satur
day
this morning and was accompanied to 
Hopewell Cape this afternoon by 
Mathew Lodge. He Is to return 10 
Ottawa tonight and will visit the 
Hopewell Cape work from time to time. 
W R. Turnbull, consulting engineer, 
nt Rothesay, and Mr. Chisholm, of 
the Interior Department, who came up 
from Halifax this morning, also pro
ceeded to Hopewell Cape, where they 
will lay out the line along which the 
borings are to be made.

Mr. Davy said this morning that 
good progress should he made with the 
work and he gave the assurance that 
tlfe investigation would be thorough 
and complete.
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By MARTIN •LINEMAN KILLED
IN MONTREAL

business, returned to MonctonAND HER BUDDIES -A GOOD RIGHT TO WORRY
----------- - - X f YOU

on

BOOTS SOMETHING TERRIBLE. 
HAS HAPPENED AN’ 
\ can't REMEMBER 
WHAT VT G 1

SAY — 'XLOOK SO WORRIED
I."..j is Mtrrmte> 

WRONG DEARIE ?
I AM 

WORRIED!
Montreal, July 28—Linesmen acci

dentally switched the current into a 
wire being held by J. H. Roddick, C. 
P. R. telegraph employe, this afternoon 
when they were at work at the corner 
of Osborne and Stanley streets in the 
west end of the city. Roddick was in
stantly killed.

He was standing at the foot of tli- 
pole, holding wires In his hand when 
the linesmen up the pole connected one 
of them with the electric current. His 
fellow workers say that he had been 
warned to drop the wires just prior 
to the tragedy.
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fa n MORE THAN 200 AT 

GRAND BAY DANCE WHEN THE CHILDREN 
ARE TROUBLED WITH
Summer Complaints

GIVE THEM

r ÏL ’The masquerade dance at Grand Bay
Morr\ «■> last night was a great success, 

than 200 were in attendance at the 
recreation pavilion. There were four 
prizes given, the first lady’s prize going 
to Miss Edythe Mitchell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil 
Douglas avenue, who with her parents 
is summering at Grand Bay. She wore 
a pretty costume, representing an old- 
fashioned lady. J. Gearey won the first 
gentlemen’s prize, dressed to represent 

Spanish Cavalier. The most original 
lady was “Sis Hopkins,” represented 
by Miss Eleanor Matthews, and for the 
gentlemen in this class “Black Cat,” 
represented by Alfred Madcau, 
great applause and a prize. The Quad
ruplets were well carried out in the 

by Misses Hazel

l»c-i _y ArAifi* -V CCapyrlgtll. 1984. by NF.iyv: By SWAN Mitchell, of
SALESMAN SAM- ORDERS IS ORDERS-SAYS SAM
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3^ r ladies’ combination
Peters, Audrey Campbell, Ethel Barnes 
and Geraldine Melick. The judges 

Miss Marjorie Simomls, Mrs. A.
E. Baxter, Mrs
I. llir! Melick, Messrs. FrcJ Shannon. And you will be agreeably surprise
II. ('. Wilson and l . \ Fan!field. I lie to find out how quivk]y tkêy will b,

1 reception committee were Mrs. Mowry. , come relieved of their"tronblea.
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. I'. \*. Caulfield. Mrs. j , y .,

«"K S: — ras ^ m thn
,-nts, Mrs. (I. 1). Hunter and Mrs. Bax- 1 P'it up only hy The T. Milbam Co..

T.imited, Toronto, Ont.
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STRING OP BEADS FOUND. SHOOTS A DOG.

A string of beads found in the Old Police Constable McFarland y es ter- 
Burying ground yesterday was turned day put to death a dog owned by Ar- 
in at police headquarters and awaits thur Ingraham, 10 Johnston street, at 
the owner there. the request of Mr. Ingraham.

CHILDREN GAIN
NORMAL HEIGHT

\

Three-Karat
Two children from the Lady Byng 

at Fair Vale returned to thecamp
city on Sunday and four more will 
be brought back during the week, as 

to normal

yUEI ■ ■ inmm!

>.v m all six have come up
The total gain of the chil-

■
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of Moose 

Jaw, Sask., arrived in the city Satur
day and is at Lakeside with Mrs. 
MacKeigan and family, before going to 
his former home in Cepe Breton.

■weight.
dren up to Saturday was 65 pounds.
The places of the children who have g 
returned will be quickly filled as g 
there is a long waiting list and if g 
funds permitted the camp could be ■ 
kept running until September, chil- ■ 
dren being sent out in relays, re- I 
maining only until they came up to B 
the normal weight.

The need of funds was causing 
some concern yesterday. Miss Mei- ■■■ ■ ■ l|Hi
klejohn said that the Fair Vale Out V ■ ■ ■ SI ■ ■ ■
lng Association had arranged to give , ^ H B ^^^S B SB B
a Lady Byng camp benefit dance on e WM B B BB B B
Wednesday and that this effort was 1 g B I III B- Bfl ^^B B U
much appreciated. If all of the Out- g B I B B B ■ B B
lng Associations and Country Clubs j g 
would give one such entertainment • ■ 
this season and devote the proceeds ■ 
to the Lady Byng camp the financial ! I 
problem would vanish. ■

mm. ■

4 Days Onlym© #’ix: MMr. and Mrs. F. W. Plrle arrived 
la the city yesterday and are guests 
of Mrs. F. W. Benson, 282 King street 
past.
days before returning to their home 
in Grand Falls. Mr. Benson left for 
that town yesterday, but Will return in 
n day or two

$
>v

They will remain for a few All Trimmed andft, ■
<

Britain street, have had for their 
guests. Mr. Brittain’s1 nephew, Mr. 
Frederick D. I.ane, of Mount Vernon, 
New York. He has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Brittain at their summci 
home at Public Landing.

Mrs. Guy Q. Dowling, of Montreal, 
is the guest of her late husband’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling, 
75 Duke street. Mrs. Dowling will 
make a short stay in the city.

Mrs. Clarence Nixon, of Montreal, 
who was the guest of friends' in West- 
field for a few days last week, came 
to Sand Point yesterday to join her 
son, Stanley, who is the guest of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nixon. They will remain there for a 
tew days before coming into the city 
to visit, other relatives and friends.

v
$1.50,12.00, $3.00, $5.001 r .z. 1Miss Alicia Hcalcs, who hav been 

Sand Point, on the
i4.visiting friends at 

St. John River, returned home yester
day. JÊ4 PARIS STYLESA/x- 5 At $5.00-—There are a number of small and large Black 

Imported Models in the assortment.
Paris, July 29.—Although some ex- g

tremely successful long-sleeved frocks g At $2.00—All desirable colors in Trimmed and bport
Hats.

Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley Bain spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr 
Bain’s cousin, Mr. G. A. Harris, and 

Manawa&onish Ruud, en 
route to their home in Toronto, after | 
visiting in Boston and other cities in 
the United States. They also spent 

time at Yarmouth, N.S., Mr

Is your business on the
:1blink?

Mrs. Harris Try a dose of printer s 
ink.

have been well exploited this summer, g 
the vogue of the transparent matching g
coat has rendered the sleeveless gown - Af 5Q--- Sailorg aH colors and Sport Shapes.
excessively attractive and popular. At

A, «I.Oft—The b,l,„=e of U„„imm.d Sh.p..,
creations, it is usual to note the extra — 33 ] .3% off Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Ribbon»
coat or cape in lace or chiffon, with m afi{j other Summer Millinery materials during this sale, 
bare arms gleaming beneath. g

Such is, of course, an ideal toilette g 
for really hot days—also if evenings g 
turn chilly there is always the scarf ! g 
of feathers or light fur. For furs never g 
nowadays entirely disappear from the g 

wardrobe. The dress-line is ■ 
perfectly straight. Even a waist is sel- ■ 
dom indicated, though the skilled BggggggggggggggggggggggggggigMIlllMl 
dressmaker can cleverly accentuate the 
line of a good flgüre in the same way 
as she can conceal defets. It is notice
able that whatever vogues come and 
go, French fashion should be typical j 
of superior art and handwork. The 
hundred and one machine-made gar
ments as bought in the big stores are ■ 
not really representatalve of the charm j 
of Parisienne artistry.

n;-Miss Annie Harrison, of Portland.
of herMe., who has been the guest 

,brother, Mr Morton Harrison, and ul 
lier niece, Mrs. Charles Morgan, and Rain’s former home. 
.Mr. Morgan, at their summer home r.l 
Carter's Point for her vacation, will 
leave for her home in the United States j 
this week.

% 'WRITE AA
WANTAP )4

psome
I

>«f B

I >*?I
Miss Greta Godfrey, of Chatham, is 

fishing trip with Mr. and Mrs 
j Kenneth Golding of this city.

Miss Annie Broadbefit has been Mrs. W. E. Smith, of Fredericton, v 
spending the last week at the summer : spending part of the summer at Duck 
home “Rest Awhile,” of Rev. Robert ! Cove.
( 1 Fulton and Mrs. Fulton, White’s -----------
Bluff. She was the guest of Miss Mur> Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, who is at her 
Fulton, their daughter, and came into i summer home at Lincoln, near F rede r- 
the city yesterday. ! icton, was a charming hostess last week

■ — for her guest, Mrs. Pratt. The house
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brittain, 33, was prettily decorated and the'eatable

on a

m

FRANK SKINNERMrs. Pratt assisted 
M rs1

very attractive.
Mrs. Estabrooks In receiving.
Charles Gilmor and Mrs. Henry Wi! 
mot presided in the dining-room and 

assisted in serving by Miss h. 
Estabrooks, Mrs. Reynolds, Miss Pratt. 
Miss Hawkins and Miss Margaret Esta 
brooks. There were many guests from

Ve Im)
y

60 King StreetSts
summerEJwere

It weighs three karats. She 
Jlnd and undoubtedly 
New York In months.

Notice the diamond In )he lady's nose.
Ii the wife of the Maharaja Rajenda Bahadur of 
Is one of the most colorful passengers to land at 
Photograph show» her as she arrived. MEN'S

TOPCOATS
SEE “DYKEMAN’S” FIRST

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN -------------
jf Dally Menu For The Stout and ThinA Real Sale at 

DYKEMAN’S
EAT AND- COMPLAINS AGAINST BOYS.

Charles Mabee, foreman of the Union I 
Ice Co., Ltd., lodged a complaint at 
police headquarters that boys were get
ting into the company’s plant, throw
ing stones about and acting disorderly 

afternoons there. Officer

iGain WeightLose Weight—
on Sunday 
Bettle visited the complainant’s prem
ises yesterday but found everything in 
good order.

I Breakfast—One large glass orange
. it I juice, */- cup boiled rice with chopped 

dates, !4 cup cream, 2 tablespoons 
cocktail, 4 ounces cold boiled tongue, scram(,led eggs with minced ham, 2 
2 tablespoons spaghetti with cheese, 1 tablespoons old-fashioned fried pota- 
tomato sliced on 2 ounces lettuce with toes, 2 cornmcal muffins, 1 tablespoon 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, 1 cup weak butter, hot! water.
tea or hot water. Mid-morning litfich—One cup half

bu^rt^7o^air«p.«Sl'ziac!,p ^Luncheon—Four tablespoons fruit Mrs. A. E. Wilson, of Monnt Pleas-

shredded cabbage with 1 tablespoon : cocktail, 4 ounces cold boded tongue, 4, ant avenue, wvw ing
lemon juice, 1 gluten roll, 2 fresh tablespoons spaghetti with cheese, 1 libbitts, of Andover.

apricots, 1 cup skimmed milk. | stuffed tomato on 2 ounces lettuce w-ith and Mrs. A. C. Wells are spend-
Bedtime—One cup skimmed milk. j 2 tablespoons ma> onnaise, 4* tab e - * ... , yarmouth Mrs
Total calories, 1048. Protein, 384; ! spoons banana and strawberry pud- ^ ‘heir holidays at Yarmouth, Mrs. 

fat 262; carbohydrate, 452. Iron, .02, ding. 2 slices bran bread, 1 tablespoon Wells former ■
l'"Aft«noôn't«L)neTupkfïuît pun-h. Cptvn Grorge Prie .J1** "

.........--
St. John.

Breakfast—Hot water. 
Luncheon—Four tablespoons Regular $20.00 and $25.00

I

1098 1598
3 Days Only

guests for the week-end were Miss Jean 
Andrews, of the city, and Mrs. Nor- j 
man Hunter, of Peabody, Mass.

come andWhether you want to buy or not, 
compare the values.

“Truthful Advertising” is our motto and it 
must be carried out to the letter.

i

| | gram.
* | Many persons on a reducing diet pre

fer to ilo without' breakfast and cat an 3 cream 
I early hearty luncheon. : Dinner-Three ounces broiled Salis-

As the diet has been low in protein bury steak, 4 tablespoons scalloped po- 
for the last few days this day’s menu tatocs, 10 stalks asparagus with 2 
is verv high in it, bringing the general I tablespoons melted butter, /* cup

shredded cabbage with 2 tablespoonsF. A. Dykeman & Co WILCOX’SMrs. Frank O’Keefe, and Miss Cath
erine Mullen, arrived in the city Mon- 

Boston, Mrs. O’Keefe toaverage up to normal.
If you find it impossible on “party” cream dressing. 2 slices whole wheat 

occasions to diet without hurting your bread, 1 tablespoon butter, - fresh 
hostess’ feelings you can make up for apricots, 1 chocolate eclair, 1 cup weak 
vour “intemperance” by going on a tea. ...

low calorie diet the next day, Bedtime-One cup whole milk.
Total calories, 4011. Protein, 422; 

fat, 1681 ; carbohydrate, 1908. Iron, 
.0221 gram.

“Half and half’ is quite fattening 
will*stand extra

from
visit her mother, Mrs. John Kohlier, 
3 St. David street, and Miss Mullen ! 
to visit her grandparnets Mr. and Mrs. 
Mi char 1 O’Keefe, Ready street, Fair- ;

CHARLOTTE ST. - - - Cor. UNION
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

ville.I very
I bringing the general average for the 
two days down to normal.

e Fruit Cocktail
One tablespoon diced cantaloupe, 1 and if your digestion 

| tablespoon diced pineapple, 1 table- fat you will find this drink of half 
spoon diced apriçots, 1 tablespoon diced | milk and half cream more beneficial 
orange pulp, 1 teaspoon sugar, sprig than nil milk.
m;nt. Old-fashioned fried potatoes are

The fruit should be eu tin half-inch easier to digest than the tisual fried 
dice. The orange should he free from potato. Enough butter to saute thinly 
skin. Combine with sugar and let stand sliced cold boiled potatoes is melted in 
on ice two hours to thoroughly chill the frying pan. 1 urn the potatoes to 
and draw out the juices. Serve with a have them an even straw color I hen 
sprig of mint in each glass. mid cream to barely cover the potatoes

Total calories, 106. Protein, 4; fat, and simmer until the cream is ah- 
I; carbohydrate, 101. Iron. .0003 gram sorbed.

Deliciously Sweet and Crisp
//J
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'T'HE tremendous 
-■ sale of Sugar-

Fredcrlcton among the large number] urday. The young ladies reached the 
who attended. ] city on Sunday afternoon.o

< tE Captain and Mrs. C. S. Richards and Dr. R. W. !.. Karlr, Mrs. Earle and 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Irvine, left yes- 1 family, of Perth, who had been enjoy- 
terday morning for an automobile toui I ing a vacation on the St. John and 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Kcnnebeccasis rivers

-----------  j Imat, left for home yesterday by auto-
Miss Glennie I. Brown, of The Pas, j mobile. j)r. Earle is a cousin of Mr. 

Man., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. F. Tohn C. Earle, of this city.

I.ewis, Britain street, on her return 
from a tour of England and the battle Miss Giariys McCarthy, of Boston, 
fields of France and Belgium. Miss arrived in the city by the Boston boat 
Mabel Lewis, of this city, a cousin of yesterday and is the guest of her 
Miss Brown, returned with her on the j cousins. Mrs. J. E. Rossiter and Mrs. 
Doric, which landed at Quebec on Sat- j J. H. Murphy, at Fair \ ale. Other

< Crisp Corn Flakes is 
largely due to the fact 
that the kiddies love

o

lr8< /

True fruit flavor 
in jams and jellies

in their motor
3 //KWo5k 7TF

hz;<

> ithem. The real corn 
flavor, thecrisp,sweet 

oodness of them 
ave an

r-_ ^
b b

RecipesUse Certo in making your jams and 
jellies—only one minute boiling is required 
—the full, natural flavor and color of the 
ripe fruit will be preserved.

The Certo short-boiling method abundantly 
repays you for any little extra sugar used, produc
ing the most delicious, full-flavored jams and jellies 
you ever tasted. You get 50% more jam or jelly 
from the fruit at less cost. Your jam or jelly will 
keep perfectly.

You’ll enjoy quality that will be a revelation

/!'i >

l >H Red or Black Currant Jam
CRUSH WELL about 2 lbs. fruit. 

Measure 4 level cup* of crushed fruit 
into large kettle. Add Ys cup water, 
stir until boiling, cover kettle and sim
mer 15 minutes, 
sugar and mix well, 
and stir constantly before and while 
boiling. BOIL HARD for ONE minuta. 
Remove from Are and stir in ^ bottle 
(■cant Y% cup) Certo. Skim and pour 
quickly. < Use same recipe for Goose
berry Jam.)

Il Iirresistible 
appeal. Try them 
yourself. Your gro
cer can supply you 
with the wax-wrap
ped package. Made 
in Canada.

l\»t i

i\ Add level cups 
Use hottest fire 

nd whil* /It jm m m W/> HO

“SUNDRY
!

» Red or Black Currant Jelly
CRUSH WELL about 8Vi lbs. ripe 

fruit. For red currants add 1 cup water 
and for black currants add 8 to 4 cup» 
water. Stir until boiling, cover pan and 
simmer 10 minutes. Place in jelly bag 
and strain out juice. Measure lYt cups 
Juice into large kettle, adding water to 
the last clip, if necessary, to make 4*A 
cups. Measure TYt level cups sugar into 
separate pan. Bring juice just to boil 
and begin to add sugar slowly, with 
constant stirring, taking about 5 min
utes to add sugar, keeping juice nearly 
at boil. Then bring to boil and at once 
add \<2 bottle (scant ^ cup) Certo. stir
ring constantly, and bring again to a 
FULL BOIL for 
move from fire, let stand 
skim and pour quickly.

aH to you.• 17»

Certo
*i 6> mCanadian Poatum Cereal Co. 

Limited
Head Office: Toronto 

Factory: Windsor 44s

Y

i l

Save Comfort 
and Cash

B.t. can. (Sure jell)PsL offlc*

Is the actual jelly substance found 
in fruits—it is pure pectin. The 
Certo process enables you to have 
the exact amount of pectin for 
quick jellying and perfect results.
No failures.
At your grocer's or send 40c direct to

Douglas Packing Co., Limited,
Cobourg, Ontario.

Follow exactly the complete simple directions in

minute. Re- 
ONE minute.

HALF

i
Currant and Raspberry Jam

CRUSH WELL about 1% lbs. ripe 
currants, add Ys cup water, stir until 
boiling, cçver and simmer 10 minutes. 
Crush about \Ys pints raspberries. 
Strain 2 cups juice and pulp from sim
mered currants through fine sieve into 
large kettle, adding 2 level cups crushed 
raspberries. Add 7 level cups sugar and 
mix well. Use hottest fire and stir con
stantly before und while boiling. BOIL 
HARD for ONE minute, remove from 
fire and stir in bottle (scant Ya cup) 
Certo. Skim and pour quickly.SSLrSP

l

What awful days to have your house given over 
to the Wash Day Demon !

Spend less money than any other way—keep 
your health, looks and leisure and get cleaner 
clothes by phoning the Wet Wash driver of

1

.Alew System Laundry
\Main 1 707.

Wet Wash, Dyers, Cleaners.
105

I
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Certo
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/ntJITPECT"1
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COAL AND WOODCONTRACT LET FOR HON. J. H. KING WAS 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM GUEST AT BANQUET
k

The Volume of Times-Çtar Want Ads Tells of the Satisfaction They Give PEA COAL S9
(Next t.> Chestnut)

Best VELSH or 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Delivered in Hags Upstairs or 

Down, Without Extra 
Charge

Highest Grade American 
Anthracite, Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut—$14.

Piano MovingFLATS TO LET

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

i

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S, 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Flat 21 Rebecca. I
East St, John Work Will 

Cost $46,734—Water 
' System Also.

19041—8—5

“Call For Me At Eight,” 
Said Mary—But

TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick St., Phone 
4516. 18799—8—1

1PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1788.
8-6-192?

TO LET—Bright flat, 66 Slnionds.
18732—7—81 Liberal Executive Host to 

Federal Minister of 
Public Works

STANDARD COAL GO.!

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Main (156 or M. 50-21IThe firm of Kane and Parker was 
awarded the contract for the con
struction of a sewerage system in 
East St. John, parisi of Simonds, at 
a tender price of $46,733.60, at %

Second Hand GoodsHe met her at a dance and since then his working hours have been 
fitted with recollections of her bewitching eyes and youthful charm.

And—miraculous to relate—she had consented to make a "date.” 
"Gill for me at eight,” she had said, "next Friday night.’*

Today was .Friday and the time 8-35. Yet John had not yet reached 
her house.

The street car had been slow and there had been the inevitable 
traffic jam.

John was playing in hard luck because he did not own an automo
bile. At both business and romantic appointments, John found that 
he was frequently late, sometimes very late indeed.

And in love or business, it does not pay to be unpunctual.
It does not pay to trust to uncertain transportation.
Good used cars may now be obtained at such low cost that few 

/ people need to do without the convenience of motor transportation be
cause of the expense.

This year particularly the market is flooded with unusually high- 
grade used cars—at particularly low prices.

Consult the advertising columns of The Times-Star. This newspaper 
specializes in automotive advertising.

rates TO LET—Furnished heated flat (Jarvlll 
Hall, also one unfurnished. Immedi

ate possession.—Geo. Carvill.
18965

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ 
tlemen’s cast off clothing.

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Vain 4468.

VannGeneral Ossifications—Two
cents a word each ***** 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
d each insertion -, minimum

Delay Now>—7—ill
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 28 

Speaking at the banquet tendered, 
meeting of the Simonds Sewerage him by tj,e Liberal executives here 
Board held In the office of J. King tonight Hon. J. H. King, Minister of

Public Works, dealt mainly with fin- 
transportation and Immlgra-

APARTMENTS TO LET
Show Cards Means

Shiver Later
Don’t take chances on 

shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

We can supply
Besco Coke, 

Anthracite 
and best grades 

Soft Coal.
’Phone Main 3938. 

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO , LTD.

115 Gty Road.

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

Co. 5—2—2 t.f.
F. H. VANWART, show card writer, etc. 

Reasonable prices. 126 Waterloo St., 
1828-31. 19012—8—4

a wor 
charge 15c.

Kelley, K. C„ county secretary, yes
terday afternoon. Tenders were re
ceived from the following firms:

Phone ances,
tlon. .

“The outstanding feature of th$ 
Government’s record,” he said, “is 
the manner in which it has been 
able to place the finances of the Do
minion. Under the careful handling 
of Mr. Fielding, it has wiped out de
ficits which were an annual occur- 

This made It possible for a

BUILDINGS TO LET
Tailorftig

1 Carleton St.— 
18995—8—5

TO LET—Building, 
Telephone 3270.

16,112.

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made oved and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52 
Germain, Phone 137.

Broderick & Saab .............. $66,474.72
Stephen Construction Co.... 47,216.75
Kane & Parker .............
B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.
Stanley A. Williams ..
W. J. Swanton & Son .
L. H. Zed & Co..................
J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd.

The work will e-ommence within 
ten days, and will he carried on 
simultaneously wlch the Installation 
of the water system by the City of 
St. John in the parish, according o 
Councillor G. H. Simpson. The lay
ing of the water pipes wil cost in the 
vicinity of $26,000 additional.

Lome MacFarlane will he the in
spector on the Job.

The contract calls for the con
tractor to excavate, lay the eswerage 
pipes and put in back fill. The 
Water and Sewerage Department 
will then lay the water pipes and 
the contractors, Kane and Parker, 
will complete the back fill to the 
surface of the road.

TO LET—Or for public storage, 2 
storey brick building. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehousing Co , Ltd. 46,733.60
18894—9—1 NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins It Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

64,792.41
69,923.93
57,947.30
47,693.65
62,112.44

LOST AND FOUND
GARAGES TO LET rence.

reduction in taxation of some $25,- 
000,000 and permitted reduction in 
tariff on the implements of produc
tion in the basic industries.”

Other speakers were Hon. A. B. 
Copp, Secretary of State, Hon. John 
Sinclair, M. P., other federal mem
bers and A. C. Saunders, leader of

St. East to 
street car, 

enclosed. Very 
please re-

19015—7—30

LOST—On Sunday via King 
Fernhill Cemetery, 

gold brooch with photo 
valuable to owner. Lincdr 

6‘ turn to 191 King East.
i nsT__Rv child! beaded bag, from
LToxver street ,o Duke street contain
ing sum of money. 136 Duke St.^_W_ L 
Reward.

or in TO LET—Private garage, 20 Cedar St, 
or Phone M. 271-11. 18891—7—31 Trunks

BUY your tfunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks erpecially.—A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 

rooms ; light housekeeping; modern.— 
Call 22 Charles St., M. 4418-12.The Times-Star BUILDING TENDERS19017—8—1

Provincial Opposition.Simms' 
Finder 

19028—7—30
LOST—Brown wool scarf, near 

factory, Saturday afternoon, 
please Phone M. 984-21.

TO LET—Furnished“The Paper With the Want Ads.” rooms, 8 Coburg 
19011—8—1 SEALED TENDERS will be re

ceived
St. by the undersigned -up to 

twelve o’clock noon (daylight time) of 
Thursday, the seventh day of August, 
1924, for the COURT HOUSE RES
TORATION according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Garnet W. 
Wilson, Architect, and to be seen at 
his office, 50 Princess street.

Tenders will be received for the 
whole work or for separate trades as 
specified, but the contract for the whole 
work must be signed by the general 
contractor who must deposit a certi
fied bank cheque for one thousand dol
lars with his tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

PUT IN YOUR COAL NOW
TO LET—One or two rooms, fprnlshed, 

location none better; heated. Gentle
men. Home comforts.—Box Q 77, Times 

18996—8—5

betweenLHSoTsfi?id andaL>uke, o^Monday■ aGer- 
noon, black Memo. book.-NoUfyJlaln

LOST—On Sunday, July 27, m
road between Falrvllle and Welsford, 

black Martin fur. Finder kindly leaxe 
at Times Office. Reward. ms-_7_30

We can give you the 
Best quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 
AVOID

Higher Prices and Delay in 
Delivery.

1FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL

MISTS STATETO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
East.FOR SALE—Superior Cfievrolet, perfect 

condition. Price $5.—Box Q 75, or 
Phone 1497-11. 18975—7—31

FOR SALE—Horse, sloven, single driv
ing carriage, tent, 3 foot wall ; shoe

maker’s patching machine.—642 Main 
19002—8—1

18977—8—1

TO LEX—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell.
18999—8—1street.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi
tion.—Main 2619. 19008—8—1

FOR 3A1.E—Dodgc-7ill 19. new tires, lic
ense, $385; Ruggles Truck, $700, Fords, 

Overlands, Chevrolets.—Sydney Garage, 
55% Sydney St. 18901—7—30

FOR SALE—Well paying meat market.
Will sell cheap. Owner leaving city. 

Also contents of six room flat.—Box Q 
78, Times. 19003—8—1

j LET—Two and 3 rooms with cook 
stove, furnished for light housekeep

ing.—96 Dorchester street.
MALE HELP WANTED Montreal, July 28—La Presse, French 

language newspaper of this city, says 
that it seems to almost be definitely 
admitted in quarters close to the crown 

that Rev. Father Delorme 
third trial on the

19040—8—2
2V& g". TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms 

with stove.—Phone 1503-21. R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,FOR SALE—Sewing machine and stoves. 
Corner Dorchester and City Road.

19037—8—4
19042—8—1 prosecutor 

will not undergo a 
charge of having murdered his half 
brother, Raoul.

The paper adds that it has informa
tion that Delorme lias been examined 
by a commission of alienists appointed 
by the Attorney General of the prov
ince, and that their report says that 
the priest is insane. It concludes that 
the only question noxv is whether De
lorme will be taken to the asylum of 
St. Michel Archangel at Beatiport, 
Que., or to the local asylum at St. 
Jean De Dieu.

... Stella Cigar Factory, 2232 Christopher 
Colomb, Montreal._________ _______________ _

ar WANTED—Opportunity for well edu- 
, cated boy as junior In local Bank, application In own handwriting to,Box 

* No. 160._______________ 18.) IS Ju

FOR SALE—Ford touring in best con
dition.—Maxwell, 153 Orange St.

18937—7—31
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chipman 

18951—8—4 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.Hill. J. KINK KELLEY, 
County Secretary, 

198 Prince Wm. St. 
R. W- WIG MO RE, Warden.

FOR SALE—Double bed and spring, 
commode, bureau with large mirror, 

buffet, baby carriage.—W. Johnson, rear 
172 Brittain St. 19013—8—1

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, self- 
contained. 29 St. Paul St.

FOR SALE—One Ford touring ear. In 
perfect order, 1918 model, used very 

little, $125 takes It.—The Used Car Ex- 
change, 90 Duke St.__________1S954— ■—iO

FOR SALE—One Dodge touring car.
1922 model, shock absorbers, nexv tires, 

spare tire license, etc. ; going at $58o.— 
Apply The Used Car Exchange.^O^Duke

FOR Hale—One McLaughlin H 45, in 
good running order, newly painted. 

One Studebaker, $150 for quick sale.— 
J. M. Dlmock * Co., corner Clarence 
and Prince Edward Sts. Phone XI. 4 COS

ON HAND18907—7—30
18627-8-2

1TO LET — Housepeeking rooms, 57 
Orange.

FOR SALE—Law books. New Bruns
wick Reports (leather bound), Con. 

Statutes and other law books, belonging 
to an estate. Must be sold. Also roll
top desk.—Phone M. 932-31.

DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

18859—8—1 CAR PLUNGES OVER _____
BANK NEAR FALLS $6,000 for Children’s Educa

tion—Suit Against For
mer Husband.

Apply Royal 
18877—7—30

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, separ
ate or together, for light housekeep

ing. with use of bath. Apply 17 Rich
mond St. 18815—8—1

WANTED—Bell boys.
Hotel.

■tsshowcards for us. No canx aBslrig. W 
fnetruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 37 col- 
borne Building, Toronto. ________

18983—7—31
Roy Titus, 123 Chesley street, had a 

from death last evening 
was

FOR SALE—Fruit and confection busi
ness.—Apply Box Q 74, Times. UNFURNISHED ROOMS SUN COALS WOOD CO.narrow escape

when an automobile which he 
driving plunged over the bank on the 
western approach to the highxvay 
bridge at the Falls, coming to rest 
about 20 feet from the water.

Mr. Titus was coming toward the 
city and driving down the road the 
car struck a rock and he lost control 
of the car which shot across the road 
and through the wooden fence, com
ing to rest about 20 feet down the 

Fortunately the car did not 
overturn and Mr. Titus was unin
jured. He made an inspection of the 
car and found that it had been dam
aged to a considerable extent.

The car was still resting on the 
bank this morning but it was hoped 
by Mr. Titus to have it hauled up tu 
the road tliis afternoon.

18974—7—30
TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen.

19010—8—1FOR SALE—A cabin cruiser, 12 horse 
power, gray engine, jump spark. 

Guaranteed In perfect running order. 
Sold for no fault. Owner bought car. 
Price $260.—Apply 147 St. James St., 
City (top bell.) ______________18945—8—1

78 St. David St. — — 'Phone M. 1346PROFESSOR^GLYNN^

material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
F4C, Auto-ICnltter Co.. Toronto.

New York, July 29.—Mrs. Ethel 
Barrymore Colt, under an order signed 
by Surrogate Foley, wiH receive $10,000 
to reimburse her for moneys she ex
pended out of her own funds for the 
maintenance and education of her three 
children. The order also grants the 
application of the actress for an al
lowance of $2,000 for each of her three 
children out of a • $50,000 trust fund 
created for them by their paternal 
grandfather, the late Colonel Samuel 
P. Colt, of Bristol, R. I., former presi
dent of the United States Trust, Com
pany.,

Mrs. Colt obtained a divorce from 
Russell Griswold Colt a year ago. In 
her petition for reimbursement she said 
she receives no alimony under the de
cree of divorce and that the father of 
her children furnishes nothing toward 
their support and that the $2,000 asked 
for each of her children was necessary 
for their proper education.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, thor
oughly overhauled, license; first $250 

Apply Courtney’s. Kane h 
-- 18957—7—30

Professor Franklyn Glynn, of Lon
don, England, former organist and 
choirmaster of the Central Methodist 
Church, Moncton, has accepted the of
fer of the church committee to occupy 

in Central church

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 50 
Paradise Row.

takes it.
Corner, Phone 1645. 18976-8—1

FOR SALE—Lloyd reversible baby 
carriage in good condition.—Phone 

West 188. __________ 18909—7—30
-28WANTED—Roomei-s and boarders. 

Germain. • 18943-8—4
FOR SÀ1.E—1921 Chevrolet 

Pond street.
. $275.-122
18895—7—30FEMALE HELP WANTED

his former position 
again- He is expected to arrive in 
Moncton about August I-

DOR SALE—I Chandler car. Apply 
Hazen, 87 Rothesay avenue.

TO LET—Room and board, private.—13'] 
Syaney. 18944—8—4* WANTED—Stenographer with experl- ■ WANT,< invoicing preferred^ Temper-

19014—7—30

FOB SALE—Columbia cabinet^VicO-ola.
ence in _ _ _

employment.—P. O. Box 18800—8—1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY' 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100._____________________ 2-11 t.f.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

hank.
TO LET—Board, board and room.— 

Princess House.
» a,ry FOR SALE—One ton Baby Grand truck;

490 runabout. — McPartland’s, 
18852—8—:

FOR SALE—All kinds of poultry food 
and utensils. Also pure bred-to-lay 

id White Leghorn

COAL AND WOOD18264—8—14
Water street.Restaurant,

19004—8—5Î WANTED—Girls. Young’s 
39 King Square. Business and Profes

sional Directory
Spring Hill, 
Queen Coal,

Broad Cove,
Acadia Nut,
McBean Pictou Bush Coal., t Salary $14 per week.-APPly by 

lelf-written letter, giving 
tducation and references. — Address 
■Stenographer." care P. O. ^026—8—4

Plymouth Rock an 
Cockerels, etc. Price low if taken early. 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St., City.

18778—8—1 I

BESCO COKEFOR SALE—Dry hardwood cut to or
der and delivered at $12 per cord.—- 

Phone 1703-11. 18858-8-1 SENTENCED FOR
BREAKING JAIL

i Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 
Lowest Summer Prices.

wanted—Dressmakers, also girls to 
on power machines, with some 
ee.—imperial ulotning Co., i> 

19019—8—1

Automobiles
FOR SALE—Brussels square. 12x12, and 

Perfection Oil Heater.—Phone Main 
1056-21. 18990—7—31

ixperien
Dock.

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
'661 and our truck win call.

1 GRAY DORT cars now mcide to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd- | l|sh, who broke jail while serving a 
ney street. St. John. N. B. 5-2-tf. | tcrm for shooting a calf moose and was

later arrested in Moncton and brought 
back to Hopewell Cape, was tried un- 

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter der the speedy trials act before Judge 
and Contractor. Special attention jonah and was sentenced, in addition

given to alterations to stores and ,, , .. , ,____
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street. to the completing of his former term,

to a further imprisonment of six 
months in the county jail, the latter 
sentence to be suspended on good be
havior.

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

Hopewell Hill, Jaiy 28—Elmer Mel-
WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Ideal 

Lunch. 18972—7—iU FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE M. 42

2É&Carpentcrs-Buflders.Waitress. Apply Royal 
19044—8—1

FOR SALE—House and . barn, Sand 
Point Road, on Kennebéeasls River, 

furnished or unfurnished, modern im
provements. Phone M. 609.

WANTED — 
Hotel. WANTED—GENERAL

WANTED—Pantry'1 girl. ÂppjyHRoyN
18880—8—2 WANTED—One or two second hand sets 

quous. l eiepnone or wine «. j.
Armstrong, Main 4141 or Renforth.

18973—7—SO

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Cottages, Partridge Island. St. John. N. 
B.,” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon (daylight saving), Monday, August 
11, 1924, for the construction of two cot
tages at the Quarantine Station, Part
ridge Island,. St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be reen 
and forms of tender obtained at tho of
fice of the Chief Architect, Department 

Public Works, Ottawa, the Clerk of 
Works, Dept, of Public Works. Halifax, 
N. S.. and the Resident Architect, Dept, 
of Public Works. St. John. N. B. .

Tenders will not he considered unless j 
made on the forms supplied by the De- j 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by j 
on a chartered bank 

Minister of

Hotel.
EARN money weekly, spare time, ad- 

massing, mailing circulars. We P«y 
Meekly. Send for full particulars. Rica 
Jo.1658 Broadway, Dept.

FOR SALE—Modern self-contained free
hold on West Side. Good locality, 

hardwood floors, furnace. Grand view. 
Good terms.—Apply Box Q H i

Chiropodist
WANTED—Grocer’s counter, in 'goon 

condition.—Phone Main 2899.
W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist. 44 King 

Square, Main 4761. 17666—8—2r 18981—8—1
AUCTIONSto take care of 

593-41. 
18918—7—30

FOR SALE—Rooming house business on 
King Square. House well furnished, 

newlv decorated. All rooms now rented. 
Good income. For particulars, W. K. 
Anderson, Board of Trade

I o.l i U— o—o

Furniture Packing
MUTUAL «Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St John, N. B., Phone Main 4054.

WANTED—A woman 
nvalld lady. Phone Main 1? WANTED—Light sloven In exchange for 

heavy wagon.—Box R 8, Times. BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Thursday, July 81st, 1924 at 
50 Somerset St., at 11 a_ Kitchen, 
Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, 
same having been seized by me for 
rent due. Dated at St John, July 28, 
1924.

18980—7—81 ofa «'ANTED—Pastry cook. APP^-^ff^gQ

WANTED—Young WOmen ,u,tCaLvhon!!
nurses. At least one year High bchool 

■equired. Monthly allowance of $12-$14 
,-lth maintenance, uniforms and text 
,00ks. School Is accredited and offers 
excellent course. Advantage of training 
n new buildings equipped entirely up 
o-date. Please make application for 
:lass entering September 1st 1924. Ad- 
Iress Besse Etter. Superintendent of 
Curses. The Meriden Hospital Meriden. 
:onn. (Head tax will be paid if stu- 
ients remain.) 18608 7 u0

McBEAN PICTOUWANTED—Help. Apply Edward Hotel, 
king Square. City. 18860—7—30 Flavoring andSALE—Freehold" lot with house of 

five rooms, at Kane's Corner. Water 
In house. Fine view. Nice garden. 
Price $1.200.—East St. John Building 
Co. Ltd . 60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
! Good Goods Prices Right

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—Small candy scale, also cash 
register. Must be in good condition. 

Apply Box V 10, Times.i 18722—7—*
L A. E. WHELPLEY

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
Tel. Main 1227

19032—8—1 Home-CookingWANTED—Furnished cottage along C.
month.—Appier Box^ Q

accepted cheque 
payable to the order of the 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount 
of the
of the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
or bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order.

J. J. MERRYlflELD, Bailiff.
18986-7-31r R R. for one 

24, care Times. Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—1.6 tf

FOR SALE—All year house with elec
trics and furnace and acres land, 

at Renforth. Price $3,500, furnished. 
Terms to suit purchaser.—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

19031—8—1

of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
Dominion of Canada and bondsHOUSES TO LET IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

TO LET—The self-contained premises 
No. 37 Broad street, containing * 

rooms and bath, with electrics. Newly 
fitted. Low rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wil
liam St.

Marriage Licenses
COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Freehold at Fair Vale, 50 

x 240, with all the year dxvelling. Ten 
rooms and two halls; hardwood floors in 
several rooms. Electric light. Water 
In house. Cellar. Good garden. Less 
than ten minutes walk from station.— 
J. Roy Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 

18695—8—30

SÏ5ÔC IWASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main 3t. S. E. O’BRIEN.

Secretary.18671—7—30
A 4 NT ED—A cook and maid. Highest 

Apply The Grove, Telephone 
18969—8—5

tf. or Merchandise of any 
■ kind to sell, consult us-

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 25, 1924.FLATS TO LETRothesay 42. Mattresses and Upholstering

Waterloo
CORDS DRY ROCK 

MAPLE 
BEECH AND BIRCH 

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord
D. W. LAND,

Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

20018988—29-4-9
TO LET—Heated fiats, central, prac

tically new.—Telephone 789.
iVANTKD—Coqk and general maid.— 

Anniv Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22 Meck- 
enburg street._____________ 19039 8 1

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
knowledge cooking. References re- 

jutred.—Apply Mrs. Geo. McKean 36 
Mecklenburg street. jssbj—s—i

CASSIDY & KAIN Z6X4 
Main 8564. Manufactu 

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

St..
rers of Mat- AUCTÎONSst.

18898—7—80
FOR SALE—GENERAL Great Bankrupt Sale of furniture, car- 

l P OTTc! Pets* baby carriages, chesterfield suites,
Jk-JJS) leather rockers and easy chairs, daven-
L Port bed, bedroom suites in mahogany, FQR SALE_A11 klnds 0( choice dry
walnut and oak, dining suites in mission, oak and J2woo^ed1;^,lro|dan^^a'' De,ivf?yl0aanv 
walnut below cost. Jacobson Bros., 40 Dock St. inÆ 
Sale commences Monday morning at V o clock 
and continues every afternoon and evening until 
entire stock is sold, at private sale. Come and 
make your selection. F. L. POTTS Auctioneer, j

Rent reason- 
19001—7—31

TO LET—Modern flat, 
able.—Main 583-31.FOR SALE—A bargain. Three horses, 

double mowing machine and rake 1» 
good condition. D. W. Land, office 
Erin street. 19029—7 31

i
Water street. 

West.—Appiv -Miss Colwell, Brown’s 
Flat. 17180-8-7

TO LET—Two flats, 60100
: KINDS OF MATTRESSES an"dALL

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

VA NT ED—A general girl, one who un
derstands cooking.—Mrs. John McKim, 

07 Ludlow St., West.
\ FOR SALE—Large wicker baby 

riage.—Phone M. 4162. 19009—8—31 TO LET—Lower flat,, new house. Doug
las Ave. Occupancy Sept. 1.—Box Q 

79, Times. 19036—8—4

18806—8—1

Apply Mrs. ThomasiV ANTED—Cook.
Bell, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 147.

18707—7—30
FOR SALE—A real good grocery busi

ness.—Apply P. O. 142. 19021—8—5 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. iO-11-1924
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Lath edgings, green, 75c. 

load; dry, $5 cord.—Box R 9, Times.
18979—7—31

AGENTS WANTED
l ; FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.

and City 
3—14—t.f.

RoofingModem Flats and Cottages in resi- 

dental section—$35.00 and $40.00. Heat

ed Flats, central, $50.00 and $55.90. 

Apply 62 Parks St. Main 1466.

Price, corner Stanley street 
Road. Main 4662.AGENTS to take orders for guaranteed 

made-to-measure raincoats. Partlcu- 
ars free. Write at once. Dept. 42. The 
cteet Raincoat Company, 198 St. Catlv 
Tine West. Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—First class buggy. 16 John
ston St. GRAVEL ROOFING also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell. 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

18978—8—5
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

i FOR SALE — Brunswick gramophone 
with records.—286 Duke St., West.

19035—8—31
i 2-26-1924

earn $3.000 to $5. - 
K men's shirts and 
ade-to-measure di-

4GF.NTS, Salesmen, 
000 per year sellin

By “BUD” FISHEREnglish raincoats m 
eet from manufacturers to nearer. A 
plendid opportunity to establish dignl- 
led profitable business working full or 
pare time. Write for particulars, Bilt- 
nore Shirt Company, 232 McGill street, 
lontreal.

GOLF LINKS>

I
i

JFREPRESENTATIVES WANTED — An 
unusual opportunity from now until 

Christmas to earn from ten to forty dol- 
&rB weekly with our new line of person- 
l greeting cards. Whole or spare time. 

Samples free. We pay weekly. Write 
ndav for complete information.—Dept. 
$ Master-Kraft Greeting Card Com
pany, Toronto. Ont. 18498—8—1

7

1: SITUATIONS WANTED5
SOMETHING TO 

BLOW ABOUT
VANTED—Plain sewing. M 

159 Pitt.

VANTED—To do knitting and crochet
ing of all kinds. Telephone M. 4548-21 

18927—8—24

Estey,
—7—3190001

i To remedy that will take a man 
out of a sick bed, is worth a trial 
if you have Indigestion.. >OSlTION WANTED — Accountant- I 

bookkeeper. Competent, qualified in 
nodern methods. Best of references. ; 
dative of St. John. Apply Box Q 3.«,

—Su28— 8—1

■

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

60c and $ 1.00 Bottle

are Times.

Sell!
Guaranteed to help you.When you make your ad "Say 

What You Mean" you WILL «ell.

THE TllxfES-STAR.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut, By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2,25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Teh M. 2166.

Wood in stove

WILKES BARRE COAL
Noxv is the time to put in a 

supply of this famous American 
Hard Coal.

Schooner due this week. Special 
offer made during time of discharg
ing.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.

7-9-1925

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

City Fuel Co.
City Road

jL à

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
---- 5—— -r t

WOOD SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft * 
Wood

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

Maritime Goal Service
LIMITED.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
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Kings Messengers All DEFICIT AT McGILI. 
FOR LAST YEARBrokers’ Opinions

New York. July 29— 
ly :■—"We still ailviné

> e & White- 
purchase of

yound issues on further restrictions." 
i ■' Hayden Stone:-"Any committments |

made at such a time should be with the j 
02»i J-2 realization that a distribution process i
21U 20% ' under way."
4:i7'g 4'.»% ; Clark Childs:—"In Maxwell Motor 1
29il 28% ' there is a proposition as to future enrn- 

lings that looks attractive particularly 
107U for MMO. "A." i
121% H. F. Hutton:—"We like V. P. and | 
-hthink there is room for a sizeable move ' 
46% in this stock and other old timers.. 
56% 1 Atch., N. Y. C.. and C. ft O."
54% Houseman & <V:—“Believe traders 
35% who have been following rolls will be 
10% led to take profits on strong spots dur- 
55% ing the next few days.”
24% Hornblower ft- Weeks: — "Excessive 

126% i advance of morse will call for neces- 
55% j'ary correctives in the way of another 
61% | sideways move of a moderate size.”
41%
4=»A 
30%
41%

Montreal, July 28—Financial state
ments and the budget for 1924-25 were 
presented to the board of governors of ■
McGill University at the meeting held |

' here today, the statement showing a j 
deficit. No actual figures of revenue i 
and expenditure were made public in | 
accordance with the custom of the gov- Chatham School TrUStCCS 
ernors. It was added, however, that ,
MacDonald College and Royal Victoria FaVOr Project Btlt Find
College had paid their way. In regard ,
to the Centennial Endowment Cam- . £\|Ot FtipilS ÜllOUgn 
paign it was shown the amount of j 
pledges was $6,161,506.75, of which $5,- ,
851,305.28 had been received either in 
cash or securities.

E
Mack Truck ....................  92
Mex Seaboard .............  20%
Mo Pacific Pfd ••
New Haven ...........
Northern Pacific
N Y Central .........

i No,. 5, West •••• 
iNorth Am Co

v Pennsylvania.........
! Pan Am A ...........
Fan Am B .............

I Flullipg Petroleum 
! Pearce Arrow ....
!Punta Sugar .........
Pure Oil . ................
Pullman ....................
Pero Marquette ...........  5â%
Reading ..................
Rep I & Stl ...
Koy JMitch .........
Rubber .....................
Sugar ......................
Sinclair Oil .........
Southern Pac •••
Southern Ry ....
St. Paul ..................
St. Paul Pfd • • •
Stewart Warner
Sludebaker ...........
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco ...
Stan Oil Ind ....
Stan Oil N J ................ 89
Stan Oil Ky .........
Stan Oil Cal ...........
Searg Roebuck • • •
Texas Company .. 
Transcontinental .
U R Steel ..................
Utah Copper .........
White Motors .........
Vanadium Steel ...
Wabash A .............
Westinghouse .........
Wool .............................
Sterling—4.39%.
Francs—4.39%.

Sft ijQllP* 1m.k1 66• 66%
107 107 it? * ;
121 121

!2«l. 2B%
■ 46% 
• 56%

m46%
56%
55

1"%
55%
24%

127%
63%
61%

iC !

65
i 52:35%

10%
Chatham, N. B., July 28—Although55%

Coppers Were in Good De
mand and Sugars Firm 

in Tone.

,-v. 24% 
.126%

mrm very favorable consideration was given 
the project to introduce a business 

Into the High School when the

mw.
fWr

t.fi tel % itv BRITISH POLO TEAM
IS CHOSEN FOR 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES

v

4 a Vi 
30%

474
4 = %

‘>1 course
Board of School Trustees were in ses
sion this evening.
"that the number of applicants for the 
course, 18, was not sufficient to justify 
the expense of Inaugurating the course. 

It was felt, however, that in another 
there would be greater interest in

SEES LITTLE DANGER the board decidedm48 London, July 29—(Associated Press) 
j —Subject to possible revision after 
arrival in the United States, the fol
lowing British team lias been chosen 
to play In the international polo 
matches with the United States at 

! Meadow Brook in September: Major 
T. W. Kirkwood or Lieut. Col. T. 
I». Melvill, No. 1 ; Major G. H. Phipps- 
Hornby, No. 2; Major F. B. Hurn- 

•dall, No. 3; Louis Lacy, hack. Major 
E. G. Atkinson will he held In re
serve for No. 2 or No. 3, and Major 
Vivian Lockett will share at back. 

| Eight of the forty-six ponies which 
the English team will use at Meadow

HS m M17% 17%17%

65%
16%

64%

€New York, July 29—Profit taking sales 
caused considerable Irregularity at the 
opening of today's stock market, but 

’ the main price tendency continued up- 
pard. Coppers were in good demand, 
ivennecott duplicated this year s high. 
Sugars also displayed a firm tone. Ralls 
were mixed, Lackawana opening higher.

•v95%9696
65%
16U

65: '

27 w16%
27%
54 v54%38^

37%
m year

the project and probably be 
clently large number of applicants. W. 
B. Snowball, chairman, presided. Ralph 
Matizcr, of St. Stephen, was appointed 
manual training teacher and the ap
pointment of a domestic science teacher 
was left with a special committee.

•3
87$3R

. . 37% 

.. 25 Â2525
67%57%

3574
67%

35 $I National Bank of Commerce 
Discusses Figures of 

World Supply.

Active In Montreal.

Montreal, July 29—The volume of bus
iness on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
during the first half hour this morning 
was the largest experienced on the local 
board for some time, and the price trend 
was firmer. Only one stock suffered an 
overnight loss, namely, Wabasso Cotton, 
off one point to 65. Brazilian Traction 
was again the chief feature of trading. 
This issue opened up at 47%, and later 
moved up quickly to 48, for a net gain 
uf % point, Second in activity came 
Canadian Industrial Alcohol, selling un
changed at 81.

Other price changes included Cuban 
Canadian sugar up % to 7%; Canada 
Sugar up half to 16%, and the prefer
red up a like fraction to 41, and Smelt
ers up % to 39%.

m1117111 mi52$

10314

68 58
.105%

::: 1%

106%
V 1a W540%

6%
40%
f'4

104 03U
«"% Bishop Asks Pardon of 

Convicted Murderers
HI

m56%66%
2421% Little danger is seen as yet of n 

world wheat shortage by the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York, its 
August issue of the Commerce Monthly 
stating that even with a world crop now 
estimated at 10 per cent, below that of 
1923, “there seems little ground for the 
fear that an actual shortage will de
velop during 1924-1925.” Canada, ac
cording to this review, is now the most 
Important single castor in supplying 
world import needs.

"The events of the year have shown 
again the amazing adaptability of de
mand to supply. With a crop in the 
chief Importing countries of Europe in 
1922 almost 190.000,000 bushels below 
that' of the previous year, imports in
creased only a little over 20,000,000 
bushels, while an increase of 160.000,000 
in the 1923 crop was followed by a re
duction in Imports Of only about 60,- 
000,000 ousneis. The ngures indicate 
that imports fail to make up the full de- 
nclency of a short crop, while In a sea
son when the crop is good they tend to 
run higher than tne quantities imported 
in a poor crop year would indicate to 
be necessary. Especially is this true if. 
as in 1923, the world supply is large and 
the price moderate.

“Great increases in Eastern buying of 
wheat products were noted in 1928 over 
those years when the crops were small.

"The official forecast of the United 
States crop on the basis of July 1 con
dition is 740,000,000 bushels, or 46,000,000 
bushels less than last year's crop. If 
the out-turn comes up to this estimate-- 
and it may do better—around 400,000,000 
bushels exclusive df carry-over will al
most certainly have to seek the interna
tional market either as wheat or as 
Hour. The total may run even higher, 
depending upon the inducement, to ex
port offered bv the world price. After 
the first three months following last 
year’s harvest, when the bulk of wheat 
exports for the season went out. the. 
surplus remaining in the United States 
from the crop was not large enough to 
press upon the market even at a price 
said to have been above the world level 
during part of the period. On the other 
hand the carryover could be reduced 
considerably below that of last year and 
still find ample precedent.”

There's only one thing the matter with these Boy Scout» Their arms ye not Eu^peand Ihl I WIhfSnited “ i%%

1 badges to which they are entitled. The pick of Quebec City stop , y Bv their own efforts U earner Minnetonka, belong to the
Hiey8Aued^arccmsideraWe*^im to^ar^defmying^H^^expensM^puIdic yirited^citizeji^con^bn^^^on^yhat,j __________ _

■■ !LABOR DsYlbMc^BEfor

TUNNHY-GIBBONS MATCH

«% 4444%
64% 64% 64%

Boston, July 29—Bishop William 
Lawrence, of the Protestant Episcopal 
diocese of Massachusetts, is among the 
signers @f a petition to the Governor 
and Council asking for the pardon of 
George L. Rollins and Charles Rolling, 
brothers, serving life sentences in the 
state prison for murder.

Jesse Murphy, now serving a life 
term in Michigan for the murder of 
a policeman and a near-beer saloon 
proprietor in Detroit, confessed while 
an inmate of a hospital for the crim
inal insane in Pennsylvania that he 
committed the murders for which the 
Rollins brothers were sentenced, but 
later retracted the confession. Bishop 
Lawrence and the other signers say 
the Rollins brothers have evidence to 

who really committed the mur-

74. 74 74%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 19.

!Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low

66%
Open !WILL BE “CHAIRED”SAY COAL STORAGE 

Will COL PRICES
56%56%Ahlttbt Com 

Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ...........
tirompton .........
Can Car Com 
Can Cot Pfd •
Can Gen Electric .... 52%
Crown Heeerve ...........  62
Cuban Can Sugar .... 7%
Detroit United ...............3»
Lake of Woods '•..........181
Laurentlde 
Mackay ..
Mon L H & Pr Pfd . .172
Mon Tramways ............ 167
Mon Tram Debt ..
Nat Breweries .........
Nat Breweries Pfd .. 99
■tihawinigan .............
Sher Williams
Steel Canada .........
Steel Canada Pfd ...104 
South Can Pr Pfd 98
Tram Power ...........
Twin City......................... 47
Wabaso Cotton ............ 56
Banks:—

Montreal—240.
Victory Loans:— 

1934—103.50.
5% War Loans— 

1943—101.65.

Chicago, July 29—Negotiations for a 
ten-round contest between Gene Tun- 
ney,
champion, and Tom Gibbons at Mich
igan City, Ind., on Labor Day, have 
been opened here. Billy Gibson, rep- 
senting Tunney, ho* the match under 
consideration. The promoters have 
cabled Gibbons at London to obtain 
hie acceptance. Gibbons defeated Car
pentier at Michigan City May 31, 
while Tunney scored a technical knock
out over tho Frenchman in New York 
last Thursday.

16% 16%16%
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, July 29—Cable transfers, 
«■40%.

■!»1 132%
Winner of King’s Prize to 

be Honored on Return 
to Ottawa.

American light - heavyweight48
«3131%

44% 44%44%
89 8989NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, July 29. II*
Stocks to 11 noon. $5*High 1-ow 

104% 104% 
66% —:

“J* '?&
80% 80

Open
Atchison ...........................104%
Allls-Chalmers .............. 66%
Am Can ...........................
au nenning ................
Am Loco ......................... -
Am Smelters ................ »?
Asphalt ...........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Balt * Ohio , —„
Bald Locomotive ••••“55»
Beth ateel ....................  ”%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 190%
Chandler ........................... «*
Cuban Cane ..................
Cuban Cane Pfd • • • • 66% 
Calif Pete 
dies & Ohio
Chile .................. ,,,.
Corn Products .............. J4%
cosden Oil .......................
Uongoleum ....................... 47%
cons Qas ......................... ?:%
coi Fuel A iron •••• 4a%
Cerro de Pasco 
Columbia Gas .
Vont Can .........
Coco Cola.........
Cuban Am Sugar 32%
Crucible .............................. ;?.%

Chic A Nor West 
uavldso 
F a mous
Gen Electric .........
Gen Petroleum ...
Great Nor Pfd •
Gulf Steel ................
Inspiration ..............
Int’l Com Engine • • • 26%
inter Paper ......... ..
lnt’1 Nickel .....................
Indus Alcohol .................. 72%
Imperial Oil ................... *07%
Kennecott ..........................  46%
Lehigh Valley ................ 61%
Marine Pfd ...................... 36%
Montgomery Ward ... 8[>%
Mutual Oil »..................  ™%
Maxwell Motors A •• 62^

Ottawa, July 29.—Private Desmond 
Burke, nineteen-year-eld winner of the 
King’s Prize, at Bisley, will be met 
at the stataion by Mayor Champagne, 
And representatives of the city council, 
board of trade, service clubs, militia 
officers and the bugle and regimental 
hands of the Governor-General’s Foot- 
guards, when he arrives in the city 
from England on Sunday, August 3. He 
will he escorted to Parliament Hill, 
where an illuminated address will be 
presented and the congratulations of 
the city offered by prominent citizens.

An unique feature will be that Pri
vate Bürke, instead of traveling from 
the station to Parliament Hill in an 
automobile will be “chaired” in the 
chair which is used for the victors in 
the Governor-General’s shoot at the 
annual Dominion Rifle Association 
meet. He will be carried by members 
of the C. G. F. G. rifle team, of which 
he is a member, and will be accorded 
musical honors en route.

18118166% 858585 Airplane Off to Secure Top
ographical Map of Rein

deer Lake District,

114% 114%Ut% Elimination of Panic, Stabil
ization of Industry in 

Consumers’ Hands.

172
167

17280 167
8369%

43%
69%
43%

S3.. 83
43 55 prove 

ders.
George Rollins was convicted oi 

murder in the first degree for shoot
ing Ordway Hall, and Charles of mur
der in the second degree for shooting 
Edward P. Foley. The victims were 
managers of chain grocery stores In 
the lloxbury district and the murders 

committed within a week of eacl

5556123% 122% 
86%

119% HS%
43% 43%

100% ioo%

122 ft 9999
36 139129129 NO MYSTERY HERE.6363 119119119

Winnipeg, July 28—A two thousand 

mile airplane flight, the longest ever 
attempted in Western Canada, Is now 
in progress with Major B. N. Nobles, 

commander of the Government air

Rain from a clear sky is an uncom
mon phenomenon, but there is no mys
tery about it, says “Nature Magazine."’ 
Small raindrops fall very slowly. They 
may require several hours to reach the 
ground, and in the meantime the cloud 

station at Victoria Beach, Man, en from which they came may have dis- 
topographical map solved dr passed beyond the horizon.

104 104 New York, July 29—Elimination of 
panic prices in the coal situation and 
stabilization of the industry can he 
promoted by the consumer himself, a 
report of the cool storage committee of 
the American Engineering Council as
serts. More than that, it says, hun
dreds of millions of dollars can he 
saved annually to consumers by a defi
nite storage policy, that needs only to 
he instituted by the consumer.

The report, issued by former Gover
nor James Hartness of Vermont, presi
dent of the council, was accompanied 
by a statement by John.Hays Ham
mond, who was chairman of the Fed
eral Coal Commission. The survey was 
conducted by more than 400 engineers 
in leading industrial centres.
Solution Seen in Storage.

“The coal Industry is probably beset 
with ■ more difficulties than any other 
of the great American industries, due 
to prevailing intermittence of opera
tion,” says Mr. Hammond. “If this 
evil could be removed a tremendous 
slep would be taken in regularizing the 
coal industry and in helping other in- s 
dustries which are partially or wDMly 
dependent on coal.

“The solution undoubtedly liés in 
greater storage. A reasonable accumu
lation in storage will permit of more 
even production throughout the year, 
deflation of the coal industry, contin
uous employment of labor, relief of 
congestion on railroads during their Hampton, 
maximum demand season, removal of 
the ‘feast or famine’ conditions among
consumers and many other allied Stmr ..
troubles that are now felt as coal takes BarclaT" or 1 
Its course from mine to point of com- MARINE NOTES,
bustion. The fears of loss by the con
sumes have been studied by the com- The steamer Manchester Merchant
mittee and largely dispelled. îoadtniTa pan efrgo’ If refined''euga. Old Orchard, Me., July 29-Cham-
Up to Consumer, Report Holds. and lumber at this port. pagne, brandy and whiskey valued at

“In the past the operators have said The Chaleur shifted this morning from go 000 was seized today when local 
that storage is the duty of the con- the Pettingill to^ theL?ftfln„e,r3L..^''tuga'r and county officers raided a cache in a 
sumer, and as a result storing lias been ’flaho°ls expeated this afternoon grove here. A motor car leaving the
neglected. This cycle must be broken or evening from New York. ^ grove at about the time the seizure
and a unified, economically sound prae- The cameronla arrived at New York wag ma(je wa6 also seized and two 
tiee established. The report wisely orT£"n£|ncas°t?la arrived at New York men in the machine were arrested. The 
recommends and urges that the eon- on Monday from Southampton and car bore the Massachusetts registra- 
sumer, potentially the largest bene- Cherbourg. tion 44g 499.
factor, should applv the m e„v<l ha aller The Saturnla «rlvep at lasgow on Thf. ^cn>" who denied knowledge of 
wheel through himself initiating stor- ' The ^-oma sailed from Liverpool on the liquor, said that they were Felix 
age ” Saturday for Quebec Sagarino of Everett, Mass., and Quen-

FROM BOSTON. Discussing trends and currents, the ^JX/Jrui^New ^ork tin Rifenburg of Old Orchard. Police
ct.-mshln liner Gov- °f V16 e”8lneers denounces the Thp £.olumbia sailed from Glasgow on Sald they believed that a third mem-

The Eastern Steamship liner uov “spot purchaser” as a tactor inciting Saturday for New York. h f thp nartv escaoed arrest. The
ernor Dlngley brought 172 passengers to buying hysteria. The ordeal of the Thp Fa-marla arrived at New York on • ] 107 nuftrts of Honor
and approximately 60 tons of general pubiie during a complete coal year, Monday from Llvsr^k---------------------^‘Zule's^ar to X" Used,"was

cargo to this port on her arrival this which by Custom begins April L is elk are now ln the found in the machine, the authorities
morning frqm Boston via Eastport and described m tne _report as becom.ng fore„t „een.eS ot the n. 8.

939348» kt16H
656522 »22%

88%
82

22%
8888%
32 were

other in February, 1917, by men who 
robbed the store.

82
34li* 27
47%

«8
47% route to secure a 

of the Reindeer Lake country for the I71%
45% Morning Stock Letter Department of Interior, Ottawa.

The flight takes in portions of nortli- 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 

will include a stop at Prince Albert, 
Sask. Reindeer Lake is almost in a 
direct line with Fort Churchill, in 
latitude 58.

Major Hobbs is accompanied by H. 
Davidson, Albert Cairns and J. Milne.

44%45%4?%
4242<4 55666%
747474 ern FOR SALEbeen

several
New York, July 29—We have 

recommending the Steels for 
days. They came through yesterday and 

going higher. On any small react
ion buy Steel Common. GST. and Sloss. 
The general market trend is upward. 
There have been some very violent 
moves recently, however, and j1'® mar
ket may need a period of reaction which 
we are Inclined to expect towards the 
end of the week. Later on expect stoclts 
to sell much higher and would buy on 
setbacks. Maxwell "A" should advance 
and It is possible other Motors may jo.n. 
Chandler looks attractive at this PI|C* 
Mack and White should also sell higher. 
Reynolds Tobacco “B” Is likely to nave 
a six to 10 point advance In the ne..i 
month on some expected developmefitS; 
xesterday, after the further cuts n
S8J? We*inthbumsSh ^MWSSJa«l
Oil or N J-. California, and Ind.. 
Vacuum. CPU.. HO.. MD and PHM_ 

Coppers should sell higher. CPD re 
celved a Jolt yesterday when the Peruv
ian Oovernment ordered It to reMrict 

! operations to 25 per cent. We would not 
buy tills stock until there is some Indi
cation of how long this orfer, will re- 

1 main in force. It must be remembered, 
however, that this order will Increase 
demand for North ArnjHc% Coppe^

32%32%
56%66%

2U%
62%
60

62
n Uhem
Players .........  86

are6U:
8H86^

S6464^257257 SHIPPINGis*
74 Teams Horses 

Slovens 
High Wagons 
Harness

Apply 89 Water St-

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.7474 Is Ford to Become 
Wall Street Banker?

26%26%26% Arrived. %
Tuesday, July 29.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856. Ingalls, 
from Boston via Uubec and Faatport.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Bear River, <0, 
Woodworth, from Dtgby: Grand Mara 
,79 AJcMurterv. from Wilson’s Beacii, 

schrs. Oronliyafekha, 19, Beardsley. 
Hampfon : Packet. 50. Newcombe, 

from Five Islands: Arawana, 31, Mc- 
Whitter, from Alma.

Cleared.

26%26%

C.N.R. BONDS ARE 
SHAPPEB DP IN N.Y.

53%65%
17%18
72%

101%
78%

101% New York, July 29—A special de- j 
spatch to the Journal of Commerce , 
from Detroit says that Henry Ford In
tends to invade Wall Street for banking 
facilities. Whether he Intends to estab
lish an independent bank, or to form tin 
alliance with some institution already j 
established. Is not detlnltely known al I 
present. Mr. Ford’s coming to 
Street would mean the addition of more 
than 31,000,000,000 of assets, a sum suf
ficiently large not only to make financial 
New York notice It, but also welcome it

46%
51%

46%
61%
36% 36%

35%
10%

i rom
I

52%62% I
31%31%31%Marland Oil ;

Tuesday, July 29.
Coastwise—Stmr?. Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, for Dtgby; Empress 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby; Grand Manan. 
479 McMurtery. for Wilson’s Bench; gas. 
sch. th onhyatekhn, 19, Beardsley, fo:

Two Issues Placed on Mar
ket are Disposed of in 

Few Hours.

Wall

TESTED
INVESTMENTS

Sailed.
: Tuesday, July 29. 

Merchant,New York. July 29—The popularity of 
Canadian securities with investors on 
this side of the line was demonstrated 
vesterday when two issues of C. N. b. 
bonds were absorbed within a few hours 
after they had been placed on the mar-

Nawf York July ^enn.ylvania Ket,
operating* in come 7 f J! 96, again.t *7 - gold

,,26.873; d months 8™s ' I nil ™ ,he market by a syndicate
against 8366,130.373; net operating in 1 bv Dlllon Read & Co., was sub-
come $36.739.282. against »41,4*4,4«9. scrlbed fôr’by noon. By two o'clock the

Canadian Pacific June net after taxes. h were also closed on the second 
$2,459,649, against $2.422.0(10, six months {7.°®*6dian National Issue—an equipment 
$10,390.079, against $9.566,360. trust igSue of $9,375,000 35-year bonds.

American Chicle six months e The three year issue bore four per cent.
June 30. net after interest, etc. but be c0upons and were sold at a price to yield 
fore Federal tax, $4ol,684 Or on 4 4(f The equipment consisted of 4U
the preferred, against $8.49 in 1923 cent, bonds, yielding approximately

American Bankers provide »4;uu0’7''| ïe90. Heretofore all such Issues have 
credit for German industry running six ( beêfi flve per 0ent. bonds, 
months at 7 to 7^, per cent.

^Mexican Government orders suspens 
of silver coinage because of premium

1 Youngstown Steel mills increase oper- 
1 allons sheet and tube, now operating at

American Cotton Association makes 
cotton condition as of July 23, 67.A

68.1 at end of June and indicated

2707, Liquors Seized In
Old Orchard RaidCurrent Events 7-80

Our present Bond offerings 
include a wide variety of well 

Investment Securitiesproven
yielding

5% to 7.30%
ASK FOR LIST

ion

against 
yield 11.714,646 bales.EASTERN SECURITIES CO., said.

“MIRACLE DOCTOR."

Vienna, July 29.—From all parte of 
Europe invalids are flocking to the re
markable little cottage of Johann Rein- 
bacher, the “miracle doctor,” in the tiny 
village of Stalnz. His only prescriptions 
nre various kinds of herbs, and re
ports of his cures have spread through
out the continent.

limited
Established 1910.

Halifax 
N. S.

Charlottetown
P. E. L

(Head Office) 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Goodrich
Balloon Cords
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“BEST IN THE LONG RUN”1
. , ii
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m

,i rl J ment), but also for existing 
wheels and rims.
To seçure expert advice on 
Balloon Cords, call on your 
Goodrich Dealer ... He will 
determine the correct size for 
your
the supreme pleasure and satis
faction of riding on Goodrich 
Balloon Cords.

*TpHE smooth-riding comfort, 
i. and all-around super-service 

of Goodrich Balloon Cords con
tribute too much to the enjoy
ment of motoring to be denied 
to the great majority of car 
owners.
So Goodrich makes Balloon 
Cords not only for 20,21 and 22 
inch wheels (the new equip-

-And with Silveytom Cords Commander Cords*°° and Goodrich 55s. 
Goodrich offers a quality tire for every need and service.

THE B.F GOODRICH RUBBER CO. LIMITED -TORONTO, CANADA
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$500 FOR $381.20
$381.20 Invested now will yield a cerUin profit i »Ji the end

of five veara. On larger or smaller investments the return is m tne time proportion* Thf security is an Accumulative Debenture of the

Please write or call for full information about “Canada Permanent 
Accumulative. Bonds.

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1855
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

Corner Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.!

Choice Building Lots For Sale at 
East St John

Will be gold very cheap to close estate, and very easy 
terms. Enquir

FAWCETTS STORE, EAST ST. JOHN. 
Phone M 4652.♦
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The Old Reliable mmm 5.
Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years

In the Financial World
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IIIEIÎ ANALYZESREGRET DEPARTURE! m Problems 
OF REC. GREET

1NAVY RIFLEMEN
„ DEFEAT LOCALSWorld’s Champion Girl Player !

By Biliy EvansWin Match on the Rifle 
Range by a Narrow 

Margin.

1

FEATURED BOUTS em

QUESTIONS <= _________
1. What is the greatest number of

strikeouts Walter Johnson has had in English Critic Claims Form 
any one game this year?—F. M.

2. Bases are filled, no one out. The 
batsman misses the third strike. The 
ball gets away from the catcher and 
runner on third scores. I contend bats-

1
Has Qualifications That 

Would Help Him if 
Given Tryout.

Lack of Speed Said to be 
the Cause of the 

Slump.

The rifle team of H. M. S. Con
stance won a closely contested shoot 
from the Military District No. 7, Per
manent Force Rifle Association, yes
terday afternoon on the local range, 
scoring a total of 616 points to 6Uo lor 
the St. John men. The high individual 
totals for the day were made by Ser
geant George I.andry and Sergeant 
Morrison, of the Permanent Force 
team. Their scores were 90 and 89 re
spectively. The match was shot under 
service conditions, no slings being al
lowed and uniform headdress being re
quired. The scores follow:

H. M. S. Constance.

Sailor Boys Were Out
classed in Boxing Card 

at Arena,

Not Always Factor 
in TennisI

v
man is automatically out, and no run
ners can advance on the play. Am I ment at Wimbledon in which players

j from various nations took part were 
3. Runner on first and one out. Bat- j not quite reconcilable to international 

ter hits fast grounder to second base- j form, in the opinion of The London 
man, who fields ball clean and throws ; Field. Although the tourney brought 
to shortstop who covered second for a ; legitimate honors to the winners, yet 
double play. Ball beats runner by about | fortune provided an undue share of 
10 feet. Shortstop, in his anxiety to accidents in determining the various 
make double play, fails to touch second. ! victors. The writer also says that Jean 
Batsman beats throw to first and um- Borotra of France, winner of the 
pire calls both rûnners safe. Should singles, is essentially a shot spècialist 
the shortstop get an error or the bats- who will probably meet a specialist’s 
man a hit? In scoring the play I gave i fate when he faces an all-around court 
the shortstop an error.—D. S. O.

Results in the recent tennis tourna-
Hec Grimley’s departure from Am

herst will be regretted by a host of right?—E. B. B. 
Maritime hockey followers, who will 
all join in wishing him the best of 
luck in Toronto, says Scoop in the,
Amherst News. Whether Grimley will

Boston, July 29.—While the early 
form of the Boston Red Sox wasQuick action featured the five bouts 

staged in the local arena last evening, 
of them ending in a knock-

season
the sensation of the American League, 
the recent slowing up of the club seems 
to have established the fact that Fold's 
team was overstepping itself.

While the club was hitting timely, I 
the one glaring fault of the club, lack 
of speed, was covered up. 1 he moment 
the Sox slumped at the bat the fact 
that Boston is the slowest team in the 
league was made apparent.

Only one regular on the team is a 
speed merchant, Flagstead. Wambs- 

at second is a fair base runner.

every one
out, the majority of them almost be
fore the fans realized the match had 

The bouts were be-really started, 
tween boxers from the crew' of H. M. 
S. Constance and men well known to 
the local fans. A fair sized crowd 
witnesesd the exhibitions and many 
expressions of regret were heard as the 
fans left the arena that the boxers had 
not been more evenly matched.

called for three

try out with St. Patrick’s or the pro
posed Minor Professional Hockey 
League, being considered in certain 
Ontario towns, is difficult to say. 
Grimley has been keeping in the best 
of shape for the last year and a half, 
and since being shoved on the forward 
line, has improved his stick handling 
and shooting. With consistent prac
tice he can regain the speed that he 
possessed while playing back on de
fence. Grimley is a quick wilted 
player, and can quickly break hlmseli 
of any fixity in style,—a .trouble that 
frequently prevents a Maritimer from 
making good in Upper Canadian 
circles.

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl. 
. 27 28 30 85
. 26 30 29 85
. 28 29 28 85

29 25 80

player like Tilden, Johnston or Ander-. 
| son. He adds that the ladies singles 

, . . final was of a more educational value
I Walter Johnson in a game against ; than he men,s and that it will al- 

Chicago, struck out 14 early In the ways be an open question whether Mile
1 O . , ! Lenglen could have beaten Miss Wills

2. With less than two out, batsman i JL McKane
!s automaticaUy out on third strike "Lj/ight new d.ampions were Installed 
with first base occupied You are cor-1 w*imbledon in place of the old," 
rect in that contention. However, play comments The Fidd. “The Continent 
continues and runner on third is en
titled to score if able to make it when

ganns
The rest of the team with the pos
sible exception of John Collins, utility 
man, must be classed as glow.

No player was more resopnsible for 
the early season success of the Sox 
than Joe Harris. Recently illness re
moved him from the lineup. The slump 
of the club started with his absence 
from the game.

Manager Fohl frankly admits that 
the club must be speeded up, blit says 
it can’t be done overnight as speed mer
chants in baseball are the exception.

ANSWERS.L.S. Wells .
C.P.O. Dick 
P.O. Hudson 
C.P.O. Trickery.... 26 
A.B. Reddington .. 27 
O.S. Smyth 
Mr. Corby 
A.B. Weymouth ... 26

The programme 
bouts of six two-minute rounds and 
two bouts of ten three-minute rounds, 
but the time of the entire five bouts 
did not total as much as one of the 
ten round ones would have if it had 
gone the full route.

When the main bout started there 
was a general settling back in the 
seats to see a real fast “go.’’ How
ever, the fans had no 
back than they had to get up again 
and start their trek for the exits as 
Jimmie Fruzetti, 
weight and New England lightweight 
champion, after about a minute’s spar
ring, crossed over a snappy right hook 
to the jaw and Supply Assistant Van
ti ersteen, announced as lightwieght 
chmapion of the army and navy, went 
down and had to be assisted to his

28 25
23 26 19
19 24 24

18 22

80
68
67
66

has borne off the singles title for the 
. . , , first time. The ladies’ singles title has

the third strike got away from catcher. come back t0 England after ten years.
3. It would be my judgment that The ladles- double chomplonshlps has 

you scored the play correctly when to America for the first time, the
you charged the shortstop with an mcn,s douWes for the second time. Eng- 
error Perfect handling of the play ,and after Mlle. Lenglen’s retirement 
would have resulted in an easy out.. and Miss RyalVs defeat, took charge of

the mixed doubles. These results, while 
bringing legitimate honors to the win
ners, are not quite reconcilable to in
ternational form ; they were accom
panied by an undue share of accidents 
provided by fortune.

“Brilliantly as Jean Borotra volleyed 
his way through the singles, showing 
a speed of foot unequalled by any as
pirant for the championship since the 

he was lucky to escape the great
er challenge to his ground shots which 
either Manuel Alonso, Jean Washer or 
Norris Williams would doubtless have 
provided. All these possible impedi-

__________ ments to his success were removed by
Nurmi, the Finn, not only surprised his compatriot, Rene Lacoste. \Ve 

the Olympic crowds by his wonderful | therefore revert back to a champion 
running, but he amazed the old-timers j who, like Patterson, is essentially a spe- 
by the way he trained. Another thing j cialist and who not improbably will 
about him that caused much comment I meet the specialist’s fate as and when 
was his extreme modestry, for in his | an all-court player like Tilden, John- 
preliminary trials he showed no inclina- ston or Anderson is opposed to him 
tion to be treated like a star. Technically, Lacoste was the sounder

“The most amazing thing I saw in player of the two, and we believe he 
the practice trials was the training spin will vindicate this opinion at no dis- 
of Nurmi, the Finn,” wrote Outpost, tant date. As an exhibition of all-round 
who represented The London News of lawn tennis, embodying stroke produc- 
the World at the games. “He had just tion upon which young players might 
concluded a long and arduous task, and well model their game, Lacoste’s style 
naturally I looked for a famous ath- was the better of the two. 
lete to be valeted and waited upon like “Educationally, the ladies final will 
a prince. Nothing of the kind. Nurmi probably leave a deeper mark than the 
finished his training run and a pres< men’s. Both Miss McKâne and Miss 
photographer asked him if he would Wills, the American more disciplined 
pose for a few seconds while he than her rival, played every stroke in 
snapped him. I suppose in good Fin- r a manner that no trainer or younger 
nish Nurmi said ‘No,’ and dripping players would criticize. But here, again, 
with perspiration, which he wiped neither was given the sûpreme test, 
away with a small hard towel, he pro- which doubtless both coveted, of a 
ceeded to disrobe in the open air. match against Mlle. Lenglen. The re-

“My information is that Nurmi ab- tirement of the holder, after beating 
hors massage and is content simply to Miss Ryan by the narrowest of mar- 
dry his skin after a physical effort of gins, was regretted by all.” Yet we 
track training. If he is well advised, disagree with the view put forward in 
and results prove the methods adopted some quarters that Mlle. Lenglen, had 
to be successful, we are going back t<? her health permitted, would have found 
where we started from many genera- either Miss McKane or Miss Wills ac

commodating victims of her skill. In
deed, both these ladies, when at their 
best, were a match for the former 
champion, and it will always be an 
open question whether she would have 
beaten them at Wimbledon this year.”

202 212 202 616 

M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A.Bmore settled . THE COACH’S JOB■ 31 29 30
31 30

29 31 27
29 27
25 28

22 25 25
23 18

90Sergt._ Landry 
A. Sgt. Morrison ... 28 
S. Sgt. Lake 
Q.M.S. Gordon .... 26 
A. Sgt. Alderman.. 22 
S. Sgt. Cowan 
A. Sgt. DeVenne .. 19 
P.O.I. Thompson .. 17 . 13

194 206 206

i f 89
£1 JMaritime welter- 87

Ü? Something of the taskmaster, the 
general and the diplomat, and a lot of 
the doctor must be hidden away in the 
man who would tie the coach of a suc- 

61 cessful football or track team.
Emergencies of all kinds are his daily 

routine. A thorough knowledge of first 
aid is as essential as a knowledge of the 
game played by his men.

Bumps, bruises, strained ligaments 
and muscles are every day happenings, 
but the coach never becomes contemp
tuous of them. He knows that if neg
lected, they may result in anything.

Trainers everywhere keep Absorbine 
Jr. in their lockers. They use it not 
only for sprains, cuts and bruises, but 
for the skin and blood protection of 
its disinfecting properties. In one con
venient container it combines the 
functions of a number of preparations.

It is the first of all the First Aid 
requisites in use in all of the leading 
athletic clubs.

And there are just as many everyday 
uses for Absorbine Jr. in the homes of 
Canada as there are in the training 
camps. Always keep it in the home 
where you can "jump to it" in case of 
emergency. $1.25 at your druggist

IImIi

WASTED HIS FINIE 21

606
corner.

Seaman Kyte, the brave sailor who 
saved the life of a newsboy last week, 
defeated Seaman Snow in the first 
round.

Seaman Alf Davis trimmed Seaman 
H. Apps near the end of the fourth 
round.

Porter McIntyre, formerly of Ban
gor, Me., but now of St. John, put Sea- 

Dabbs away early in the third

LIZZIE MURPHY
who will play first base for Eddie Carr's All-Stars when they meet the 
Vets here tomorrow and Thursday evening.

"Georgia Peach" Regrets 
That He Did Not Be

come a Surgeon.
English Expert Says He 

Can Run Under Any 
Grcumstances.

war,

! SOUTH END RACE
IS WAXING HOTSAINTS TIED FOR Toronto, July 29.—“If I had my 

time over again I would probably be a 
surgeon instead of a baseball player,” 
said Ty Cobb, who was here recently 
with his Detroit Tigers. “I am quite 

j satisfied to stay as I am, however,” he 
added, “and I have only one regret.

! That is the fact that I shall not have 
done any real good to humanity when 
I retire. I suppose everybody will have 
forgotten me in a few years’ time.” 

The “Georgia Peach” advocated the 
the Machine Gunners and one with St. ' spread of baseball all over the world, 

Tonight, they play and said that he looked forward to the 
day when England would take up the

man 
round.

Joe “Kid” Wheeler, of St. John, put 
Seaman Bill Hawken away at the start 
of the second round.

Jimmie Fruzetti, formerly of Boston, 
but now of St. John, put Supply As
sistant Vandcrsteen to dreamland in 

minute and fifteen seconds in the

Defeat St. Rose's Players 
by a Score of 

10 to 4.

; Trojans, Gunners and Saints 
Have Good Chance Yet 

for the Title.
I

Earl Nelson Loses a Hard- 
fought Game on South 

End Grounds.

The Trojans have three games , 
scheduled on as many nights this week ■ 

the South End diamond, two with

The Portlands regained the lead in 
the City League last evening when they 
toppled the league leading St. Rose’s 
the North End grounds,by the score of 
10 to 4. The game was closely con
tested until the last part of the fourth 
when six scores were pushed acrdSs 
the plate by the north entiers, Conlon 
being driven from the box and Murphy 
replacing him.

The Saints scored three runs in the 
opening stanza but the Portlands tied 
them in their half of the same frame. 
The north enders counted once more 
In the second, 
registered by the Saints was in the 
filth and last inning

Hannah was on the mound for the 
winners and kept the hits well scatter
ed Not an earned run was scored off 
his delivery. Gorman, the league’s lead
ing hitter, boosted his average again 
last evening by securing three hits in as 
many trips to the plate.

St. Rose’s A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E.

one 
first round.

The referees of the bouts were Beth 
McLeod and James Laidlaw; timers, 
Fred Logan and Charles Owens; 
judges, Dr. Lee Day and Allan Gun- 
dry. The physicians in attendance : 
Doctors Malcolm and Allingham.

onon

John the Baptist.
the Gunners. A defeat for the Gun-
ners would automatically move the j ^ En Qre ia„ suHted
Samis into second place !but ■would in- , t<> ^ hc ,<T hope to see it played 
crease the I rojans * j nationally in all parts of the empire
which stands at about two and a halt ^ <jf ^ day$ >,
games now 11s wee a Cobb substantiated statements made
will tell the story with every game 
holding championship possibilities for j 
all three teams.

The Trojans are in the strongest 
position for the final dash to the wire 
owing to their lead and Leslie Kerr.
While many thought Leslie was slip- 

when Callaghan’s fly was muffed by pjng and would hardly last the year,
Price Fraser singled, Moore was hit, he has confounded his critics by win-
and Austin had a passed ball, allow- "ing game after game and is the Tro- 

. , jans’ biggest bet for the championship,
ing Callaghan to count. The Royals T,)e hard-hitting. Saints are by no 
evened it up and after a scoreless ses- means 0l,t of it yet. This team got 
sion the Saints counted once more, j off to a bad start, but has come along 
Each team scoretr once more, the re- with a rush and despite many dis- ! 
maining three innings passing without couragements is still in a good posi- j 
a run being made. Nelson struck out tion to nose out the Trojans and Gun- 
Moran, the league’s leading hitter, four ners. The team is hitting hard and 
times. ’ Moran’s fielding at first was timely. The Gunners, after a promls- 
tine, however. ing start, have slumped badly owing j

By winning last night, the Saints to injuries to team members, 
moved into a tie for : ccond place witli 
the Machine Gunners.

ST. JOHN CRICKET 
TEAM WIN MATCH

were Earl Nelson twirled great ball for 
the Royals last night in the South 
End League match with the St. John 
the Baptist outfit but wobbly support 
by his teammates at critical moments 
and some sloppy base-running cost the 
colored boys the game, which went 
eight innings, the final score reading 
3 to 2. The Saints scored in the first 
after Moran and Gaynes had fanned

married men win
- FROM SINGLE MEN Defeat Visiting Players from 

Cruiser by Score of 
127 to 106.

by him that he would retire from the 
game after this year.

“Yes,” he said, “I shall not play regu
larly after this year. I shall play a 
few odd games, of course, 
follow no fixed schedule.”

On .he Fairville diamond last even
ing before about 300 fans the married 

defeated the single men by the 
of 14 to 10. The features of the 

game was the heavy batting of the 
Harried men.

The batteries were: Married men, 
McManus and Stack; single men, Long, 
Holder and Sterling.

The only other runmen
score but I shall The St. John Cricket Club team sur

prised itself when it won from the 
cricket team of H. M. S. Constance by 
a score of 127 to 106 in a well played 
game on the Barrack Green yesterday 
afternoon. A large crowd turned out 
to witness the game and the specta
tors gave the players good backing. 
The high scores for the naval team 
were made by Lieut. Burrows, who got 
31 runs, and by Lieut. Chads with 29

The Lineup.
Married men—McManus, c; Stack, 

p; Stubbs, lb; A. Holder 2h; Bishop, 
3b ; Wakeham, ss ; Conlon, rf ; Tobbin, 
cf ; Storey, If.

Single men—Long, c; Holder and 
Sterling, p; Hoyt lb; Sterling, 2; 
Powers, 3b; Campbell, ss; Baxter, rf; 
Brown, cf; Long, If.

lions ago.
“My opinion is that Nurmi and hit 

compatriots—the brothers Kohlemainen 
phenomenal. They are the class 

of men who come along in periods 
generations like Harry Hutchens, Deer- 
foot and others who would have run 
and won whether there had been any 
embrocation or masseurs on the earth 
or not.”

01 11Campbell, 8b.... 3 
Conlon, p, cf... .2 

■ O’Toole, If...........2
0 2 
0 0

10 runs.
The scores yesterday were as fol

lows :
—are011 5 0 02Joyce, lb.............

Fitzgerald, jc .. •. 
Murphy, cf. p... 
Doherty, ss......
McGowan, rf... 
Martin, 2b..........

H. M. S. Constance.
Tutchener bid. Scott .............
Rutland cgt. Hudson, L. Young... 0 
Lt. Portal bld. L. Young 
Green bld. L. Young....
Lt. Chads cgt. McAvity, E. Young. 29 
Lt. Burrows cgt. Moffat, H. Young. 31
Mid. Miller hid. E. Young.................
Mid. Sykes bld. E. Young...................
Chant bld. H. Young .......................
Churchman bld. E. Young.................
Jable, not out ........................................

Byes 14, leg byes 6, wide balls 2. 22

4 0 00
1 1 00 TO SPEED UP GAMES.e

0 0 
0 0

00 Boston, July 29—Orders are out to 
speed up games in the American 
League. As a result the activities on 
the field of Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker and 
George Sisler, the playing managers of 
the League, are to be somewhat cur
tailed.

In a bulletin to Umpires, President 
Ban Johnson has directed them to cut 
short trivial objections to decisions on 
balls and strikes—and to prevent play
ers from taking time unduly to smell or 
inspect balls on suspicion that they 
have been tampered with. A suspen
sion of ten days, to start automatical
ly for the first offense that follows a 
warning by the umplre-in-chief, Is pro
vided.

10CLAY PIDGEON SHOOTING 0MONCTON DEFEATS CLOWNS. 0 1 0 I 1 6
Tomorrow night starting at 7 p. m. 

the usual weekly clay pidgqon shoot 
will be held at Glen Falls, 
regular events can be run off early 
enough a special duck shooting event 
will be run off. Shooting the birds at 
about an angle of 45 degrees, will 
make the shooter hustle to keep his 
gun in line.

Moncton, N. B., July 29—Moncton 
defeated the Detroit Clowns In their 
opening game here last evening by 9-2. 
Score:

SAILORS WIN MATCH.

The H. M. S. Constance soccer 
team proved its ability to get. around 
on land last evening when It. defeat
ed the Andrew’s eleven of this city 
by a score of 2 to 1. The game was 
close and exciting, the winning goal 
beffig scored in the last few minutes 
of play. The first score was rung up 
by Simpson, captain of the St. An
drew’s. Bedford and Thewliss made 
goals for the sailors. There was 
crowd of 200 soccer enthusiasts pre
sent.

Box Score and Summary ; 22 4 6 12 5 2
If the

St. John the Baptist— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 1 
0 1 
1 1

Portlands 
Corrigan, 3b .... 2 0 0
Snodgrass, lb.. .0 3 0
Gorman, 2b....
Bartlett, If........
Peckham, rf...

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 0 0 7 1 0
4 10 1
4 2 2 0
4 0 2 13
3 0 10

R. H. E.
0 0 j Detroit Clowns .. 002 000 000—2 5 4

0 i Moncton
0 ! Batteries—Zugner and Gutzeit; Noo- 
0 nan and Walsh.

Moran, lb .... 
Gaynes, 2b ... 
Calalian; cf ..
Fraser, c ........
Moore, p .........
Gorman, rf ... 4 
Butler, 3b 
Devine, If 
Mullaney, ss ■ •. 4

3 2 3 
3 1 0300 051 OOx—9 12 4 0

0 1
I 1 1I 106TotalCox, c------

Hannah, p 
Logan, ss. 
Spark's, cf.

00 1 1 St. John.
Hudson 1. b. w. Lt. Chads.
Scott bid. Lt. Portal ...........
T. McAvity btd. Lt. Portal 
L. Young cgt. Miller, Lt. Chads... 15 
Moffat cgt. Chant, Lt. Chads
King 1. b. w., Lt. Chads.........
H. Young bid. Lt. Chads ....
Stegman cgt. Burrows, Lt. Chads. . 0
E. Young cgt. Tutchener, Lt. Chads. 9 
Hurst, not out 
Snow, run out

Byes 13. leg byes 4, wide balls 2. 19

12 BOUT DECLARED A DRAW.4 0
4 0 Ô! 0 11 .. 39 

.. 0
1 00 Columbus, Ohio, July 29—Ted

- ( Moore of England and Billy Britton 
1 ! of Columbus, Kansas, fought a twelve 

round draw here last night.

a00
920 10 6 15 6 735 3 8 "24 12 Mr. Newland refereed.

for Gorman. 1st in- 14Thompson ran 
ning; Thompson ran for I.ogan 1st 
inning; Corrigan ran for Peckham 1st 

! inning; Thompson ran for Peckham,. 
4th inning; Corrigan ran for Gorman 
5th inning.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0, 
0 1 !
1 0
0 2

.2 0 0 1 5 0
0 18 10
1 1 11 0 1

10 0 0
0 0 0

Royals—
R. Nelson, rf . 3 
Price, 21)
H. McAleer, 3b 3 0 1 
Harper, ss .... 2 0 1 
E. Nelson, p

0
1 0 

4 0 0
0

Pure Tweed
Tailored
$23.50

16
i 6 <<

Young, lb .... 3
Austin, e ......... 2
Middleton, If . . 3 0
W. McAleer, ef 3 0 0

Score by innings 1—
R. H. E. 

.30001— 4 6 2 
3 1 06 x—10 6 7

127TotalSt. Roses 
Portlands

Summary—Two base hits, Sparks. 
Three base hit, Gorman. Sacrifice hits, 
Conlon, Murphy and Corrigan. Hits: 
off Conlon, 5 in 3 1-3 innings; off 
Murphy, 1 in 2-3 inning. Double play, 
Sparks, Cox, Logan. Left on bases: 
Stfl. Roses, 7; Portlands, 4. Base n 
balls: off Hannah, 2; off Conlon, 5. 
Struck out: by Conlon,2; by Murphy 1. 
First base on errors : St. Roses, 5; 
Portlands, 1. Hit by pitcher, Logan. 
Earned runs, St. Roses. 0; Portlands, 8. 
Umpires, McAllister and Cooper. 
Time of game, 1 hour, 25 minutes.

League Standing.

Short on Carbon. 
- Long on Mileage.
Gentle on Oil. 
Strong on Pull.
Hot Haste Start. 
Cooler on Motor.

z,
25 2 5 24 7 4

I
TlScore by innings—

Saints ...........................
Royals ...........................

10101000—3 
10010000—2 PARK IT I

Pure wool guaranteed Tweed, 
virgin wool, 
effect and tailored to measure for

' /
Summary—Two base flits. Callahan. 

Sacrifice hits, Harper. Stolen bases, 
Callahan, Fraser, R. Nelson, Harper, 
Austin, Middleton, H. McAleer. Left 

bases. Saints, 9; Royals, 4. Base 
.. halls, off Moore, 4. Struck out, by 

Nelson, 12; hv Moore, 10. Passed hall. 
Austin, 2. Hit by pitcher, by Nelson, 
Moore. Umpires, Atcheson and Brit
tain. Time of game, 1 hour, 30 min
utes.

a sparkling summer
HERE

$23.50.
on

That’s quite a proposition. With 
extra trousers, $28.

As cheerful a Gray Herringbone 
as a man would want to see.

Hand tailored and fitted before 
finished.

A man craves a cool color scheme 
these days, something dressy. Take 
a jaunt in and look over the varia
tions you can select here.

Park your car here handy 
to your business and have it 
delivered later, oiled with the 
righ -oil and greased by 
Alemite high pressure guns.

Washed if wanted.

I

V?
Won Lost P.C.
. .10 5 .667
..9 5 .643
... 1 10 .090

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Pet. 

11 5 .687
9 .500

9 9 .500
5 11 .313

m,Portlands 
St. Roses 
ClippersTrojans 

Machine Gunners .... 9
St. John the B.
Royals .............

Fill ’er up with
REVIVE quoit game I Filled with either out of 

visible glass tanks.FUNDY A revival of the game of quoits is 1 
being carried out under the auspices of 1 
the St. John Power. Boat Club. The J 
Boat Club has laid out quoit grounds 
and the opening game Is to be played , 

Thursday of this week, when John ! J 
Thornton, H. O. Olive, A. M. Rowan « 
and M. B. Akerley will be the players. 1 
These four are veteran performers anti • I 

members of the old Newman I I

-,
TREMAINE WINS BOUT. v-, 'Next time it needs lubri

cating you get a post card.
Cleveland, July 29—Carl Tremaine 

technical knockout from Jack \won a
Wolf in the first round of their sched- 
nled 15 round bout here last night 
when Referee Matt Hinkle stopped the 
bout after Tremaine had floored the 
veteran bantamweight five times. Both 
are of Cleveland.

%
Money-Saving Gas on

TRIPLE C 
TAILORS

&,
1

Cut down your carburetor till it spits in starting but no 
longer. Be sparing with Fundy for it has more to it.

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., East St. John

ALEMITEwere
Brook Quoit Club, which has passed 
out of existence.

The Power Boat Club, in reviving 
the game, has adopted the quoit pat- 

of the Newman Brook Club and

Salts and ServiceMODEL YACHTS TO RACE.

N. B. POWER BUILDING 
Tuesday and Thursday Closed at Six.

The final o( a series for 80-inch 
yachts and a race for 40-inch boats will 
he sailed on Lily I-ake this evening 
starting at 7 o’clock, under the aus
pices of the St. John Model Yacht1 
Club.

Opp. Pythian Castle.tern
hopes to carry on the traditions of tlial 
dub by having the opening game pitch
ed by "its members. The quoits have 
been specially made by a local firm.

M C 2 0 3 5
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. Yk there's somethingdboul 
Ihem you'll like”

egg
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r POOR DOCUMENT

The Hall of Fame!

Che.s Campbell, starred with 
Abegweits when 
Champions, 1921-22. Also a 
football and baseball player of 
note, serving successfully as 
hockey coach last year.

Maritime

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
They don’t buy them because 

they are made in the Mari
time Provinces—but they’re 
mighty proud that the cap 
which appeals to them most is 
a home product, employing 
home labour. At your deal
er’s. Say “Maritime.”

Wear a cap and keep your 
hair |

Make it a Maritime and 
stay in style.
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Theatrical Manager
i

Noah Beery Jr. Hates Directors For 
Making Father Play Villain Roles

Had $570,000 Estatei

AT THE IMPERIAL; i : New York, July 29—An accounting 
of the estate of A If Hay man, theat
rical " manager, filed in the Surrogates 
Court, places the value at $570,000.

Mr. Hayman bequeathed the income 
from a trust fund of $415,000 to Irene 
Coleman, not a relative, and also gave 
her power to dispose of the principal 
at her death. The -accounting shows 
that Mrs. Rose Hayman, his widow, 
receives $12,000 a year from the estate, 
and this payment will continue during 
her life under a separation agreement 
made with Mr. Hayman.

Are Competing in Maritime 
Championship Meet in 

Yarmouth.

iDouble Victory Over White 
Sox Yesterday—Ruth 

Gets 31st Homer.
E

Hollywood, July 29.—It’s tough 
being the son of a movie villian! 

Every kid likes to believe his dad 
lick the world. 7>ut 'Pidge” Berry,

“Anna Christie” is Big Fea
ture—Film of Orange 

Parade Exhibited.

: &<-:,

- -
V....

: MtYarmouth, N. S., July 29.—The 
twelfth annual meet of the Maritime canït -rt* Bras? su* its rGolf Association opened here today qUFnQy billed jn the humiliating pres- 
on the course of the 5 armouth Coun- Pnce 0f },js pals at the neighborhood 
try Club with a representative entry film theatre several times a month 
.. . j sj i _ib„„ a “Pidge” has kept faith in his father,
is an k ea g * between despite these ignominies, but he has

three-point match was played between nQ for t||p scrjpt writers and dim-
teams capta ne J P tors who insist on giving the elder
and the vice-president of the local club. th worst of it in almost every
The result was a win for the presi- encoantfr
dent’s team 29 to 27. The opening | Just how the boy feels about lt, I 
day of the tournament was graced , happen to know from shameful eaves- 
hy the presence of Governor Charming ! dropp|ng wbiie tbe tw0 were discussing 
H. Cox, of Massachusetts, who visited j ^be usual Berry role in Paramount’s 
the club house previous to his depar- ; ..The Female,” now in the making In 
ture for Boston. this picture Noah merely gets shut

The results of yesterday’s play in with an elephant gun—an easy death 
which New Brunswick figures follow i compared to many verities of demise he 

Dr. Johnstone, Ashburn, Halifax, 11 has suffered in his screen career 
C. J. Jones, Woodstock, 2. W. C. , “Haven’t you got a gun when that 
Oxner, Ashburn, 2; H. H. Gander, man aims at you?” demanded the boy.
Moncton, 0. G. S. Mitchell, Wood- “And can’t you shoot as straight a» 
stock, 3j L. A. Lovltt, Ashburn, 0. he can?”
A. P. Patterson, St'. John, 3; F. B. A. “I should say so,” boasted the 
Chlpman, Ashburn, 0. Hon. F. B. father.
McCurdy, Ashburn, 2; W. K. Haley, “You can shoot straighter than any-
St. John ,0. W. K. Rogers, Charlotte- body, can’t you Dad—straighter than

i town, 2; W. B. Tennant, St. John, 0. the whole world?”
! Dr. Worrell, St. Andrews, 0; Dr. Chip- “Sure!” admitted Noah, brazenly.
! man, St. John, 2. Dr. D. MacNeill, “Then, why don’t you shoot the other
Glace Bay, 1; Senator Robinson, Mono- fellow insisted “Pidge.” .
tol)i 2. “Because, my son, the director won t

The draw for the qualifying round let„™e11” .. , ,, ,,
toda" resulted as follows: Well, say, you can lick the director,

Dr. Worrell—C. T. Jones. ca"’t F0":”
II. M. Kimball—W. C. Ross. Sure! ...
G. Mitchell—A. G. Watson. ™s make-believe seemed almost a
H. F. B. McCurdv—Start McCawley. ot ’,fe and death to the lad
W. B .Tennant-E. W. McLeod. Whenever Berry is signed up for a new
L. A. Lovitt-H. A. C. Scartb. picture Noah, Jr, studies the scr.pl
R. M. Wyman—J. A. McAskill. f <'are,’,ll>’ as h,s dad- H* does” 1 un‘
A. P. Taylor—A. P. Patterson. derstand the perversity of directors in
J. H. L. Johnstone-Eric Spinney. Presenting h,s paternal hero as
Senator Robinson-R. M. Clements. ,the v,llal1?" And a,'va>-s- w,t>> <*ildlsh 
R. M. Wyman-S. L. Curry. ,0P* and '"genuity, he suggests changes
R. Res ten, Fredericton — Ronald *n *“e scenaifo.

Horton Say, he continued, can’t we figure
Frank Meilke-W. C. Oxner. ?ut some way so you can lick this fel-
S. C. Baker-Dr. MacNeill. iow-beat him up good?
Gerald Meilke-A. W. Horner. No’ f,on- 1 <?uess 1 ve got to Iet h,m
Lloyd Montgomery—R. R. Gander. , d,„ ' Daddy!”
S- <t,rundy J Malcolm. “Clear dead !” “You bet I could, old boy !” boomed
i Mahon- “But, Dad"—confidence undaunted— Noah Berry, Senior, flexing powerful
E. S. MacKenzie—George Earl. .... . ’ , , jf muscles, squaring off against an imag- down by Freeman Wood m the pres-DrPM^TH r wU really Trying^ Uek him-Zay; ined antagonist" The" boy bounced enee of “The Female ” Betty Compson,
G ’ Lawton— X ^B Saumle^aUld You cou!d lick him good, couldn’t you, away reassured for his next session at the direction of Sam W ood.

F. B. A. Chlpman—C. E. Creighton.
W. M. Rogers—AV. A. Henry.
J. Donly—Dr. Chlpman.
H. M. Wylie—F. L. Snook, Truro.

V.New York, N. Y, July 29.—Nursing ;
m 1 /ifa grudge against the White Sox for j • * ■ 

cheating them out of Sunday’s game f ' dsS 
and the American League leadership j , , . 41 
the Yankees visited vengeance upon €|É|pjÉ 
their conquerors and ascended into '' '
first place on the wings of a double 
victory. Detroit helped matters along 
by dropping its second straight to i 
Philadelphia 7-4, and AVashington re
spectfully retired to third position as 
a result of a defeat by Cleveland 2-1.

New York's first win over Chicago 
by 6 to <{ due more to the White Sox 
ineffective hitting than the Yankees’ 
superiority but the Hiigmen left no 
doubt in the minds of their opponents 
as to the positive quality of their of
fensive in the night cap, which they 
clinched in the first inning by chasing 
10 runs over the plate and ultimately 
won by 12 to 10. In that hectic opening 
session Babe Ruth doubled off Mangum 
and hit his 81st homer of the season 
offi Cvengros.
-*vkfter tieing count in the ninth on 
Hohertson's double, St. Louis lost a 10 . 
round battle to Boston by 10 to 5.

Because Chicago was too sportsman
like to win while New York was losing 
the Giants today still lead the National j 
by seven games. McGraw’s men were 
blanked 6 to 0 by Sothoron of the 
Cardinals.

AVhen their ninth-inning rally fell one 
run shy the cubs were nosed out by ; 
Philadelphia 12 to 11 in a slugging bee. [

Cincinnati cut down Brooklyn’s mar- ; 
gin in the fight for fourth place by ' 
subduing the Robins 3 to 2. The Braves 
docilely took their daily drubbing, this 
time at the hand of the Pirates by a 
count of five to two.

□5
Thomas H. Ince has broken every 

precedent in his latest production, a 
picturlzation of Eugene O’NellVs fa
mous stage drama, “Anna Christie. 
Instead of the usual balanced cast 
of characters presented In a screen 
story, only one other^woman appears 
in the film besides Blanche Sweet, 
who plays the title role. This Is a 
First National release, now showing 
at the Imperial Theatre.

Ince has presented one of the most 
„ . — , n « remarkable studies ever made on theA. Feriect Crime, Comc&y screen of a woman—and a woman of

the unconventional type. Sailors, 
dray men, street vendors, wharf front 
“rats,” shuffling Chinamen, coal- 
blackened stokers from the pictur
esque mosaic of masculine life, 

Allan Dwan’s newest comedy drama, j against which the dramatic story of 
“A Perfect Crime,” which was shown “Anna’ is unfolded, 
at the Unique yesterday, reveals the Three principal characters are in- 
desirubility of indulging in that great volved in this drama of a girl who 
American pastime, pretending to he figlbts an her life for life itself 
what you aren’t. The hero, Wally agajnst masculine oppression. "Men 
Griggs, is probably the greatest liar _tliey’re all alike—and, Gawd, how I 

record and with the aid of a little bate tbem ai]e” is the cry of “Anna," 
guff is transformed from a timid bank whQ bas been the victim, first of her 

to a dominant humbug iatber s unwillingness to assume pa
rental responsibility and look after 
his daughter’s welfare; next of the 
brutality of four cousins of the north
west; then of men, men, until she 

to hate them with a deadly

, II
m-m m

W

wL.N1

. vALFRED WILSON

A Minneapolis youth, Alfred Wil
son, has been named captain of the 
1925 Yale crew. Wilson was one of 
the stars of this year's great eight 
which won the Olympic event.

4.
:

Drama, is Attraction 
Now Running.

fTO, 1
m

MEET OPENS AUG. 5 a:

?

onFifty-first Annual Meeting 
to be Held at Sussex 

Next Week.

n messenger 
whose latest book on faked travels 
brings him a fortune and a girl.

The picture opens1 up a new avenue 
of escape and is told in Allan Dwan s 
best humorous vein..

Wally Griggs, the hero of the story,
awk-

DThe fifty-first annual meeting of the 
New Bninswick Rifle Association will 
be held "at Sussex next week, com
mencing on Tuesday and finishing up 
on Friday. It Is expected that the entry 
list this year will be up to standard 
of former years. The programme calls 
for tyro competition for the Perkins 
Cup Tuesday morning followed by the 
Sussex Mercantile Cup and the Mac
Donald “Brier” shoot. The remainder 
of the programme is as follows : 
Wednesday, the Association Challenge 

R. H. E. Cup, and the County Match ; Thurs- 
New York .. 1000010001—12 17 0 day, the Domville Cup, presented by
Chicago 310100140—10 18 0 the late Hon. James Domville, the

Batteries—Mamaux, Shawkey, James, Prince of AVales Trophy, donated in
Hoyt and Hofmann; Mangum, Cven- i 1861; The Magee Challenge Cup, do- 
gross, Lyons and Schalk. nated by Col. Murray MacLaren,

Boston. 10; St Louis, 5. ! C.M.G., D.S.O., in memory of the late
R.H.E. Major AV. C. Magee; the Strathcona 

Boston .... 1000003105—10 13 11 Cups; Friday the Ladies’ Cup, the Gov-
St. Louis 0000101310— 5 15 0' ernor General’s Medals, the Maiden

| Aggregate and the Grand Aggregate. 
Officers of the Association are: Pat

ron, Lieut.-Governor Todd ; honorary 
president, . Col. MacLaren ; honorary 
vice-president, Lt.-Col. J. S. Frost; 
president, Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling 
D.S.O.; first vice, Lt. H. A. Chandler; 
second vice, Lt.-Col. G. S. Kinncar; 
secretary-treasurer, Lieüt. I. F. Archi
bald; representatives on D. R. A. coun
cil: Col. MacLaren, Lt.-Col. Q. W. 
AVetmore and Lt. H. A. Chandler. 

The council includes the president,
and

comes
loathing. When finally a great love 

to her and she is forced tois a groveling bank messenger, 
ward and despised for his timidity. 
Quite suddenly he decides to rob the 
hank. It is important to him that his 
little sister have the advantages which 
the stolen money can give her.

So Wally makes elaborate plans for 
a "robbery. He establishes another 
identity, removes" his horn rim glasses, 
indulges in golf and fishing and forms 

attachment with the president of 
the bank who is fascinated by his 
amazing stories of whiffenpoof hunts 
in Africa. The president thinks it is 
an amusing joke that his new friend 
bears such a startling resemblance to 
poor old AVally Griggs ! And then one 
day a package containing $150,000 is 
given to AValiy to deliver.

The ending is so rich in surprise 
that it would be unfair to reveal the 
climax. Suffice it to say that it is as 
exciting as it is full of quaint humor 
and that James Brown is as fascinat
ing as Wally is dull, 
there is a girl who scorns AVally but 
falls in love with Brown.

Monte Blue plays the hero role and 
does the best work of his career. Jac
queline Logan, a former Ziegfeld girl, 
plays opposite him and the supporting 
cast has been carefully chosen.

cornea
tell her father and her sweetheart 
the story of her past life—one of the 
most powerful situations ever work
ed out on the screen is presented.

“Marthy” is the other woman of 
the story, played capably by Eugenie 

Anna sums her up when

-m

7AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 8; Chicago, 3.
New York, 12; Chicago, 10.

First game— R- H. E.
New york .. 031000022— 8 12 1 

012000000— 3 8 3

_ jRI
NOAH BEERY ANiFnOAH JR. HAVING A LITTLE TARGET 

PRACTICE.
Besserer.
she says to her, "You’re ME forty 
years from now."

The principals of the cast, George 
Marion as Chris, the sentimental old 

■father, “who blames everything on 
the sea—including his thirst," and 
AVllIiam Russell as the boastful 
young Irish stoker, glorying In hit 
strength and his prowess, are un- 
forgetable personages.

The Imperial caught the fancy of 
the crowds of yesterday by again 
showing them some of the activities 
of their own city, this time the Or
ange celebration of the twelfth of 
this month—a long complete picture 
of the parade as lt passed down 
King Square. It was a splendidly 
photographed movie and showed up 
the primary lodges, the Prentice 
Boys, the Royal Scarlet and Black 
Knights, the L. O. B. A., in fact all 
the sections of the parade with lie 
2,000 people.

The same programme is to be put 
on today with Bathe’s AVeekly, In
cluding wonderfully fine views of 
the British fleet's visit to B. C., and 
parades of sailors. Tomorrow the 
bill is to be changed when the First 
National riot of fun, “Her Tempor
ary Husband” will be the attraction.

Cameron Geddes has been letain-

Chicago
Batteries—Bûsh and Schang; Faber, 

Lyons and Schalk.
Second game—

anwith the boys at the neighborhood 
theatre, while Berry marched soberly 
to the Paramount studio to be shot

Batteries—Piercey, Quinn, Fergüson, 
and Picinich; Shocker, Grant, Lyons,
Bayne and Severeid, Rego.

Philadelphia, 7; Detroit, 4.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 00000018008—7 16 1 
Detroit ....01021000000—4 9 0 

Batteries—Rommell and Bruggy;
AVvMs, Stoner and Bassler

Cyeveland, 3; Washington, 1. ^

Washington ...000000010—1 6 1
11000000 x—<2 7 0

Bathteries—Mogridge, Russell and | vice presidents, secretary-treasurer 
Ruel; Coveleskle and Sewell. the following elective members:—Lt -

| Col. O. AV. AVetmore^ Clifton; Lt.-Col. 
J. S. Frost, St. John; Lt.-Col. H. H. 
Arnold, Sussex ; Major E. S. Hill, St. 
Stephen ; Major J. T. McGowan, ‘St. 
John; Major W. A. Weeks, St. John 
Capt. A. A. Dodge, St. John ; Capt. 
D. lt. Chandler, Moncton; Lieut. G. AV. 
Jones, Sussex; Lieut. A. It. Rigby, 
Hartland; Lieut. R. Dooe, Rothesay; 
Lieut. M. J. Scott, St. John ; Staff Sgt. 
W. G. I.ake, St. John; Sergt. G. L. 
Landry, St. John ; Q. M. S. A. S. Gor
don, St. John ; H. W. Bannister, Monc
ton; D. Conley, St. John; A. Ellison, 
St. John; A. S. Emery, St. John; O. J. 

! Dick, St. John.
The executive consists of the fol» 

H. C. Sparling,

SAINTS PROTEST 
GAME LAST NOT

And of course(By A. H. Frederick.)
Hollywood.—Consistent shibboleth of 

the movie world is this: “the screen 
needs néw faces ”

Picture making today is as much a 
business, conducted on investment prin
ciples, as is the grocery or butchershop. 
No more than the proprietors of these 
does the producer invest heavily in 
some untried stock. That’s why your 
potential luminaries go home again in 
vast droves, having got no farther than 
the barred passageways of the outer 
casting offices.

The moderating phase is an occasionn
ai gamble, such as in the case of Val
entino. But the gambles are very oc
casional—and often disastrous.

Returns to the screen are much

F
p ;

C
.

a BOYS ARE RESCUED.Arbitration Board will Meet 
Wednesday Night to 

Settle Matter.

» * ' T' '

. ^ $ ^

David Corkery, Allan O’Brien and 
Frank Barry, three 15-year-old lads, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
on Saturday 
boat in which they were sailing from 
Public Landing to Carter’s Point was 
overturned by the wind. The boys 
clung to the bottom of their craft until 
rescued by Harrison Morgan and Har
old Gregg. They were rowed home by 
Fred Morgan and the boat wai-picked 
up by Isaac Paul.

1Cleveland I II i::s:i afternoon last when the
w J®* ' "
V' v

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ■ .

St. Louis, 6; New York, 0 St. Rose’s have protested last night’s 
game with the Portlands and a board 
of arbitration has been appointed to 
look into the matter at a meeting to 
be held Wednesday night at A. W. 
Covey’s office. The protest came before

isp
.........^

R.H.E.
St Louis .......... 01 1010030—6 13 1
New York . . . .000000000—0 6 1

Batteries — Sotheron and Gonzales ; 
McQuillan, Cadore, Maun and Snyder. 

Philadelphia, 12; Chicago, 11.

, V : ' ,
•>" \ Ï

K
::: ed at -the Imperial for another week 

and bis singing yesterday continued 
to elicit rounds of hearty applause.

is

a meeting of the City League executive easier. ]n this case there is the guar- 
last evening immediately following the ; antee of screen personality, that in
game. It is based partly on the Port- j definable subtilty which makes and 
lands using “Eddie” Cox, the Trojans’ 1 bolds friends ocularly, and a back- 
catcher, and also Corrigan. According ground of experience more reassuring 
to »n agreement at the first of the : tban jwrtieipation in the high school 
season, each team can use only three c[ass play. With these the producer 
South End League players and the j may get a moderate amount of sleep 
Saints declare the Portlands have ex- bct‘ween shooting of the last scene and 
ceedcd that number. Corrigan has pubbc judgment.
played in the South End for the Gun- j Two such returns or “comebacks” 
ners owing to an injury sustained by are now in process of being made, both 
Peckham while playing for the Port- | by former stars who have been absent 
lands. This protest will be settled 
Wednesday night.

The matter of tie games also came 
up last night. At present, the league 
schedule calls for one more game—that 
to be played this week between the 
Portlands and Clippers. Portlands and 
St. Rose’s have one postponed game 
to play while the Saints have no fewer 
than 3 tied games to play with the 
Clippers. If it is found necessary, these 
tie games will he played to decide the 
league title.

;
f * : The white crab spider assumes the I The climbing perch is able to wall

on land.
R. H. E.

61 000000 4—11 15 2Chicago
Philadelphia ..0500821 1 .—12 13 4 

Batteries—Aldridge, Jacobs, Bush,
Blake and Hartnett, Hubbell; Betts,
'.ilazner, Charlson and Wilson.

Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
R.H.E.

Cincinnati ....3 0000000 0— 3 4 0 j lowing:—Lt.-Col.
00002 0000— 2 7 O D.S.O., Lieut.-Col. G. S. Kinnear. Lt.-

:•*> • color of the flower in which it lives.
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It,Brooklyn
Batteries—Donohue and AVingo; Os- , Col. J. S. Frost, Lieut. H. A. Chandler, 

borne, Ehrhardt and Deberry.
Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 2.

fis
■ 'Lieut.-Col. R. H. Arnold, Sergt. G. L 

Landry, Lieut. I. F. Archibald. ;Ufrom the screen for several years. And, 
both being under proven directorship, 
odds are heavy that two new names 
soon will be firmly established in cur
rent numbers of “Who’s Who in

R. H. E. -------------- - «---------------
Pittsburg........000030020- 5 10 2 SAYS COWS WERE
Boston

Batteries—Yde and Smith; Yeargin 
and O’Neill.

: j........00000200 0— 2 7 3 BADLY TREATED Ely ; g ■MDr. Alfred Boyce, veterinary surgeon, 
was called to Lorneville on Sunday af
ternoon to treat a cow belonging to J. 
J. Galbraith. The cow showed signs 
of having been severely beaten and 
otherwise injured with some sharp in- 

... 6 9 1 strument. It was in a critical state and
even after careful treatment by Dr. 
Boyce, it was reported last evening that 
the animal was no better. Several oth
er cows were injured also, but the one 
in question was not only beaten but 
had perforations through to the stom
ach, which make it unlikely that the 
valuable animal will recover. There 

no known cause for the terrible

Hollywood.”
Marguerite Snow, former wife of 

Director James Cruze, relieved from 
most onerous cares of botherhood by 
growth of her daughter past the 
toddler age, is preparing her debut in 
“Chalk Marks,” a Frank E. Woods pro
duction.

Miss Snow starred in many pictures, 
the last being “Lavender and Old 
Lace,” in 1921, but is best remembered 
for the thrills she furnished us in “The 
Million Dollar Mystery,” serial melo
drama of a few years gack.

She returns, however, not to melo
drama, but via a play of serious im- j 
port and dramatic complications.

Second of the comebacks is Virginia 
Lee Corbin, who takes this manner of 
answering in so far as she is concerned 
the oft-repeated question, “What be
comes of the child stars.”

»
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 4. 
At Toronto—

Jersey City ...
'Toronto ............

VIRGINIA LEE CORBIN, TODAY AND WHEN SHE BROKE IN ON 
THE SCREEN.

R.H.E. 
. 4 12 1

tirely by children, and has since been 
on vaudeville circuit.

Miss Corbin, the childhood promise 
of exceptional beauty not belied now 
that she has reached more mature age, 
appears older than actuality, and thus 
fits admirably into the part assigned 
lier—neither flapper nor juvenile but 
that of a young, vivacious society girl.

Having made two pictures for Gold- 
wyn, “Mary the III” and “Free Love,” 
Miss Corbin, yet to celebrate her 15th 
birthday, is appearing in “A Drama 
of the Night,” a Paramount production 
being directed by James Cruze.

Some few years ago, fans will re
member, Miss Corbin was the star in 
the Fox series of fairy tales, acted en-

Syracuse, 6; Reading, 3. 
At Syracuse—

Reading 
Syracuse

R. H. E. 
3 7 2 
6 16 0

« I Hate All Men !”TROJANS VS. GARRISON.
The Trojans soccer eleven and the 

Garrison team will meet tonight at 7 
o’clock on the Barrack Green in a 
scheduled City Soccer League fixture. 
Kick-off will be at 7 o’clock sharp and 
players are requested to report to the 
dressing rooms at 6.30 o clock. The 
Trojan team will be picked from the 
following players: McKelvey, Hughes, 
AV. Smith, AVarrcn, Evans, capt., Poug- 
net, Thompson, Bain, Clark, Bradbury, 
Dobblestein, Smith, Hudson and Colley.

Says The DissoluteBuffalo, 9; Newark, 1. 
Newark, 7; Buffalo, 4. 

At Buffalo— ‘ANNA CHRISTIE’
At the IMPERIAL

R. H. E. 
19 3 
9 13 1 
R.H.E.

........  7 7 9

........ 4 9 3

Newark ..............
Buffalo................

Second game—
Newark ..............
Buffalo................

was
cruelty, except that the cows might 
have strayed into some strange pasture, 
but the owner did not think that any- 

in Lorneville would maltreat his POM STARS 
AT OUEEN SQUARE

Heerm^i and is based on a novel by 
Elizabeth Ellis. C. Gardner Sullivan 
made the adaptation.

“I wanted to marry you and fool you, but I couldn't. 
I couldn't marry you with you believing a lie. I wasn’t 
no nurse girl the last two years, 
you. I ain’t decent, but you drove me to it. Don’t 
you see I've changed. Will you believe me when I tell
vou that love for you has made me clean ? Like H------
you will. You’re like all- the rest. I tell you I hate 
all men.”

Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 2 
At Rochester—

one
animals under such circumstances, but 
would drive them out and report the

I lied when I wroteR.H.E.
.490
.283

Baltimore
Rochester

New Year's gift giving originated In 
ancient Home.matter.

T‘
Life insurance business in the U. R. 

increased over 20 per cent, in 1923. EUGENE O’NEILL’S 
PULITZER PRIZE PLAY 

withConstance Talmadge and 4 
Conway Tear le Lead in 

“Dangerous Maid."Gate Goti William Russell 
Eugenie Besserer

Blanche Sweet 
George Marion13! THIS IS THS LAST DAY 

Shows at 2^0—7. \ 5—9.00

The Queen Square Theatre is show-
“Thc

if YOU HA VENT SEEN THIS 
PICTURE ITS Alug Constance Talmadge in j

It proved one *.f | ^ ^Dangerous Maid.* 
the be.st film offerings in which she 
has appeared. “The Dangerous Maid 

I is a swiftly moving ta.e of old Lng- 
; land, with the s\ir in the role of Bar
bara Winslow, who glcries in the fact ,

Perfect
Crime”

I

; that she is a rebel against the nuthor- 
l ity of a king who b trying to Ire id j 
I the people un ler foot. Although -1CIGARETTES

MU5 and Extra. Fine Z0forZ5C

A Saturday Evening Post Story 
By Allan Dwan.whole regiment of soldiers is hi!"*ic:l 

in the village in which she lives, they j 
are not strong enough to curb the 
activities of the charming rebel, who | 
makes a laughing stock of the officers 
by outwitting them at every turn.

Conway 'l'earle is Miss Talmadge" 
as Captain Miles 

heroic and romantic 
of the cast 

to this unbeatable pair in

SEE IT TODAY
“RED ENEMY” THE

DAREDEVIL.A Fire Preven
tive Picture. Comedy.

leading man, and 
Prothero is a 
figure. The remainder 

! matches up 
every respect.

“The Dangerous Maid” is real en - 
! tertainment, and the pictorial hack . 
i grounds are masterpieces of beauty. | 
1 The picture was directed by X ictor

MATINEE 2, 3.30 .......... 10c, 15c
EVENING 7.10, 8-55 .... 15c, 25c

------THURSDAY------

“Call Of The Wild”

I
i

!

SHORN GOLFERSNAMED CAPTAIN OF 
YALE CREW

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\
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ORANGE PARADE 
Splendid pictures of the big celebra

tion here on July 12—All sec
tions of the procession

Screen ‘‘Comebacks” Far Easier Than Breaking In

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN

QUEEN SQUARE
Last Day to See

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

The Dangerous Maid
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

A Drama Full of Thrills and Romance
CAMEO COMEDY { Time 2.30, 7.15 and 9 

WED.—A SON OF THE SAHARA

0
0

wmm

m
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POINT

1 The COMFORT
You will welcome this reliable labor- 

saving self-heating iron when we show 
you what it will do.

There is no running 
with heavy irons to a hot stove to tire body, 
torture nerves, delay work and hinder 
progress. The COMFORT is not a Sad 

, but a GLAD iron that makes ironing 
a real pleasure. Using it, one can iron at any time—any place; m 
kitchen, on porch, out on the lawn or anywhere it is coolest. No 

electricity is needed. One filling of the tank lasts five

HIS PLAYMATE
back and forth!

Bathing Caps Vi Gordon Ross Loses Life in 
Nova Scotia—Shooting 

at Bottles.

Glad to Come to St. John 
Again—Calcutta Here 

Next Week.Every Single One ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 29.
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.........10.14 High Tide ... ,10.27
Low Tide......... 4.02 Low Tide.........
Sun Rises......... 6.06 Sun Sets

Double Compacts. Special 
prices on fa
vorite makes. .

ironRazor Blades. Double 
edged. Sheffield 7C/» 
steel. 12 for. . . . I vV

I

$1.39 4.SO 
7.55 The accidental discharge of a re

volver in the hands of a St. John boy 
named Flaherty yesterday, resulted in 
the deatli of Gordon Ross at the lat
ter'* home in Qulloden, about six miles 
from Digby.

A special despatch from Digby to 
The Timcs-Star today says:—Gordon, 
the 16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Ross, of Culloden, was accident
ally shot last evening, dying about two 
o’clock this morning. In company with 
a young nephew, named Flaherty, of 
St. John, he was shooting at empty 
bottles in the back yard of his home. 
He went towards the fence to put up 
some targets when the revolver in the 
hands of Flaherty was accidentally 
discharged and the bullet struck Ross 
in the head. Everything possible was 
done but he never recovered conscious- j 
ness.

Besides his parents he leaves three 
brothers and seven sisters. The brothers j 
are Captains Harry and Wiley, well j 
known Gloucester shippers, and Roy. \ 
The sisters are Mrs. Monty Squire and 
Miss Gertrude Ross of Montreal, 
MisseS Ha. cl and Frances, at home, 
Mrs. Charles Vantassel, Culloden ; Mrs. 
J. Tidd, Mt. Pleasant, and Sister Ruth 
in a convent in St. John. An ihquest 
will likely be held today.

Captain J. D. Campbell M.V.O., 
O.B.E., commander of H. M. S. Con
stance, expressed appreciation this 
morning for the kindly treatment ac- i 

! corded the officers and men of the 
: Constance during thçij- six-day stay 

here. “We have enjoyed our stay here, 
! immensely” he said to a Times-Star 
I reporter this morning, “and we look 
: forward to coming again.” While the 
stay had been a brief one, Captain 
Campbell said everything possible was 

j done to make it a pleasant one. “We 
shall carry away with us,” he said, 
“pleasant memories of our stop in St.

I John.”
j The various athletic activities in
dulged in by the men of the Constance 
during their stay here proved a wel
come diversion from the routine of 
navy life. The crew on the Constance 
showed considerable versatility by 
placing teams in competition in local 
talent in soccer football, cricket and 
boxing. They lost out in the latter 
two and won in the football but in 
defeat showed themselves to be real i 
sports.
memorable by the plucky action of 
Seaman Kyte who saved a young 
newsie’s life. This afternoon, several of 
the officers including Captain Campbell 
will play golf on the Riverside Club's 
links, being guests of the Riverside 
members.

Tomorrow at 6 o'clock, the Constance 
will slip from her moorings and head 
down the harbor enroute for Bar Har
bor, Maine. This morning was a busy 
one pn board ship with the crew taking 

1 on coal, meat and provisions. Quite a 
titdy sum in payment for these neces
saries has been left here by the Con
stance. On Tuesday next, the Calcutta, 
cargying the vice-admiral In charge of 
the North Atlantic squadron, will ar
rive in port.
Officers Entertained.

Tne officers of H. M. S. Constance 
were the guests last evening of the 
Byng Boys at the Bungalow, Pleasant 
Point. After supper a game of bridge 
was enjoyed. A rmy and navy choruses 
were sung. Two toasts were proposed, 
The King and The Navy. The taller 
was responded to by Surgeon-Com
mander Sprague, Paymaster Peger and 
IJeut.-Commander Lees. A piccolo 
solo by Lieut. AVoodhall and a vocal 
solo by Lieut. Portal were much en
joyed.

Vanish Creams. 50c and
75c qualities in the QQ 
leaders...................V«7 V

Soap and Cloth Together 
for 25c. A 15c cake of 
Harmony Rose or Violet 
Glycerine Soap 
and a 15c Wash 
Cloth ...................

New Shampoo. Try Hen- 
nafoam, the latest hit in 
liquid shampoo.
Bottle................

Hair Brushes. Handy for

stove or gas or 
hours.

Weighs only 
Six pounds PRICE $6.75TRAFFIC CASE.

F. W. Dean was fined $5 in the 
police court this morning for driving 
his automobile past a standing street 

in Main street. He was informed 
that the usual fine was $10, but owing 
to the circumstances he would be 
allowed to pay the minimum amount.

REVENUE LARGEli.

Face Powders. 75c and 
$1 Face Powders25c 59c

car ( JS. McAVITY’SWinx or Pert Winx. A
waterproof eyelash dark- 

Pert, waterproof
11-17 

King Street60c ener. 
rouge. 
Either one 75c HARBOR 

That the revenue for July would be 
larger than for the same month of 
19J8 was stated this morning by the 
harbor master. He said the outlook for 
August was very good and among the 
vessels coming would be a steamer with 
coal for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of C. Ernest Hill, Inc., vs. 

William McHenry was continued this 
morning before Mr. Justice Barry in 
the Circuit Court. The last of the de
fendant’s witnesses was examined and 
the plaintiff called two witnesses in 
rebuttal. The hearing went over until 
this afternoon. C. F. Inches is acting 
for the plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C, for the defendant.

hunting or camp- 09 
ing . . .v t............. LOL HalfFruit Jar Rings.

Price. 8c package of 
twelve, or 2 pack
ages, 15c.............

jfr
Dreco Tonic. $1.15 bot
tle or three for
$3.25 ...........

& Only Two More Days$1.15
29cEffervescent Sodium Phosphate 

Citrate of Magnesia.....................
Their stay has been made

25c
For you to take final advantage of the many opportunities for saving 

money that are offered by this

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Pre-Inventory SalePROPERTY SALES100 King StreetThe Rexall Store CASE SETTLED.
An assault case was heard before 

Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the Fairville police court this morning 
in which Mrs. Charles .Williams was 
the complainant and Mrs. Hazen Cock- 
burn the defendant. Arthur W. Car
ton appeared for the former and G. 
Earle Logan for the latter. The case 

settled end the defendant was

The following real estate transfers 
are reported:—
St. John

W. H. Belding to N. C. Belding, 
property Musquash.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
F. W. Munroe, property Main street.

W. Evans to A. C. Evans, property 
Simonds.

Margaret V. Jones and others to S. 
J. Richards, property Brittain street.

A. R. Ward to D. Cotter, property 
Simonds.

Dozens of small items you'd be glad to have at the low price the/re going for 
Quantities are too small to advertise, so drop in tomorrow; it will pay you.Mothers’ Here’s Your Chance now*

was
ordered to pay the costs. Men’s SuitsFIND THIRD LEAK.

The men of the Water Department 
have been ’busy yesterday and up to 
noon today repairing leaks in the old 
34 inch water main from Spruce Lake.
Yesterday the leaks in Robinson's and 
Linton’s fields were repaired and last 
evening a leak was found in the Frime-
crest farm. Repairs were completed and property Cardwell. . I
the water turned back at noon. J- J- Jackson to Lonnie M. Jackson,

two properties, Havelock.
John Kane to Canadian Men’s Trust 

Association Ltd., property Cardwell.
R. N. Kierstead to R. D. Sprague, 

property Studholm.

at reductions that spell true 
economy.. Sport models in 
Donegal Tweed, English 
Tweeds, Bannockburns and 
Hairline Stripes.

Kings County
Eva G. DeBow to Solomon Graves,

any $2,00, $2.50 or $3.50 Chilli's 
Straw Hat Now in Stock

YACHT IN SLIP.
The yacht Nile, owned by A. M. 

Rowan, vice commodore of the R. K. 
Y. C., came down through the falls 
this morning and was tied up at Mar
ket Slip for some repairs. ' The jaws 
of the gaff, were broken in a slight ac
cident that occurred on the recent 
cruise down the river from Fredericton. 
The yacht presented an attractive pic
ture as it sailed into the slip this 
morning.

ROTHESAY LEADS 
BUT PRIZE GOES 

TO FREDERICTON
$25 SUITS for.... $17.85 

$30 SUITS for.... $22.85 

$35 SUITS for... $24.90 
$40 SUITS for... $29.85 
$45 SUITS for.... $32.65

2nd Floor.

BRICK MAKING 
b IS RESUMED; 35

MEN AT WORKt S. THOMAS
Here's Another Sign of the 

Better Days in Store 
Here.

539 to 545 Main St. BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very enjoyable time was spent 

when little friends gathered at the 
home of Ruth Davidson, 176 Adelaide 
street, on Saturday afternoon to cele
brate her 6th birthday. She received 

very pretty and useful gifts. 
Those present were Ray and Laura 
Parks, Eugene Clark, Ella Appleby, 
Ella Mullen, Eldrid and Kenneth 
Sparks, Ottis, Roy, Susie and Helen 
Davidson.

Strathcona Trust Awards for 
Cadets—Albert School 

Victorious.
Work was provided for 36 men this 

rnoTHUig by the starting of the\plant 
of the Stephen Brick Company, and 
this numoer will be increased a iiMe 
later, as orders begin to come in. The 

of the plant decided to antici
pate the market to some extent in view 
of the spirit of optimism which has 
been aroused by the signing of the 
contract for the new hotel and in com
pile nee with the request 
be a general loosening of the purse 
strings at this time.

Victorian Dinnerware some

Although Rothesay Collegiate School 
again led the schools of the province 
in cadet corps and physical training 
inspection this year, the Strathcona 
Trust prize goes to Fredericton High 
School, according to an announcement 
here this -morning by Lieut.-Colonel 
A. B. Snow, district cadet officer. 
Rothesay Collegiate, being a private 
school, cannot take the prize, as one 
of the stipulations of the trust fund of 
$600,000 given by the late Lord Strath- 

is that the prizes must go to 
Rothesay scored an

owners Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLA new Stock Pattern, which is very effective,

on an Ivoryconsisting of embossed Blue Roses 
Body. EtCHl FROM ST. JOHN.

The biennial session of the Grand 
Council of the Maritime Provinces, 
Royal Arcanum, is to be held thl> year 
in Hal’Jax, on August 6 and it is ex
pected there will be a large attend
ance of representatives. The Sup.-ems 
Council will be represented by Harold 
C. Knoeppei, supreme vice-regent, of 
New York, who will install the officers. 
The St. John representatives ar« 
George D. Martin, H. A. Porter, H. H. 
James, Gv G. Wetmore, T. A. Ramsay, 
C. D. Strong, F. E. Wetmore and W. 
A. Coleman.

that there

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. ElI GOOD RESULTS AT 
MILITARY SCHOOL

■85-93 Princess Street
■the s
scona

public schools, 
average of 98 per cent., and Frederic
ton about 96 per cent., according to 
Colonel Snow. This is the second year 
in succession Fredericton has won under 
Lieut. J. E. Page.

The trophy presented by Colonel 
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
in memory of the late Major W. C. 
Magee for competition among cadet 
corps in the city was won by Albert 
School. Fairville scored higher than 
Albert School, but not being in the 
city limits could not take the cup.

The standing of the various schools 
of the province that competed is ns 
follows:

First, Rothesay ; second, Fredericton 
High; third, Chatham Grammar; 
fourth, Harkins Academy, Newcastle; 
fifth, Provincial Normal School, Fred
ericton; sixth, St. Thomas’ College, 
privalq school ; seventh, Boys’ Indus
trial Home, St. John; eighth, Grand 
Falls; ninth, St. George High School ; 
10th, Aberdeen High, Moncton; 11th, 
Andover; 12th. Dorchester; 18th, Boys' 
Catholic Club, Chatham, private school ; 
14th, Fairville; 16th, Albert School, 
West St. John; 46th, Hartland; 17th, 
St. Andrew’s Church, not a school; 
18th, McÀdam, N. B.; 19th, St. Peter’s. 
St. John; 20th, West Side Corps ; 21st, 
Dalhousle; 22nd, King George, St. 
John; 23rd, Winter Street School, St. 
John; 24th, Mountain Road School, 
Chatham; 25th, Alexandra, St. John; 
26th, Dufferin, St. John.

Excellent results were attained at 
the school for the practical portion of 
the milita staff course at St. John’s, 
P. Q., according to Ll.-Col. H. C. 
Sparling, D. S. O., who returned from 
there and Ottawa yesterday. About 
50 militia officers from the eastern 
military districts were present at the 
school which was ror.imt tided by Brig
adier General C. J. Armstrong, officer 
commanding Military District Iso 4. 
Each of the general stiff officers of tho 
eastern districts lia-l charge of a svn- 
d'eate of ten men, Mking different sec
tions each dav. The school 'asted 
two weeks. Col. Sparing went on to 
Ottawa on the completion of the school.

Other New Brunswick oiTi'crs in
tending included Lt.-Coi. E. C. Wrj- 
man, Lt.-Col. Merserr.au, Major Cim- 
cion, Major West nnd Major Wood.

t «■

ALL SETTLED.
Fred Neilson, who was given in 

charge yesterday by Captain McKensie 
of the S. S. Severance on allegation of 
creating a disturbance on board the 
steamer, appeared in the police court 
this morning. He denied having created 
any disturbance and the captain was 
summoned to testify. He acknowledged 
that he had not witnessed the occur- 
rcBSe> but did know that the defendant, 
who is a steward on the steamer had 
disobeyed orders. He said he had no 
desire to have him sent to jail and 
was willing to take him back on the 
steamer if he would behave himself. 
Neilson promised to do this and was 
allowed his liberty.

The Test of Hospitality
In no other place in the home ia hospitality more rigidly put to the test than 

in the Dining Room. Here ’neath the critical eyes of guests, the service, the 
and the appointments reflect the taste of the hostess. The service is a mat

ter of domestic supervision ; the menu the result of housewifely skill, but the ap- 
the furnishing of the room itself—bespeaks the innate character of

menu

pointmenti 
the owner.

The success with which we have met in this department of our store recently 
indicates that our wonderful stock and our advice and counsel to customers have 
been appreciated.

Your visits will be welcome.

TELLS OF TROUBLE.
With his head swathed in bandages 

Randolph McKenzie, a colored cook 
from the Eastern Steamship, liner 
Prince Arthur, appeared in the police 
court this morning to testify against 
William McDonald, held in custody on 
a charge of wounding and doing griev
ous bodily harm to him some days ago. 
The complainant told of the circum
stances leading up to the assault. E. J. 
Henneberry, who appeared for the de
fendant, asked that the case be post
poned. This was granted on an under
standing that it would be resumed 
whenever desired during the next three 
days. Evidence was previously given 
by the chief steward on the steamer 
and the police officers who made the 
arrest.

‘‘Well," said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“hev you got into the 
hand waggin y it F’ 

“For what reason ?” 
asked the reporter.

“To toot fer old St. 
John,” said Hiram. 
“Gonto hev the big 
hotel—an’ a coke plant 
—an’ a court-house— 
an’ hospital wing—

X
91 Charlotte Street.
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MCITY MEDAL TO 
BRAVE SAILOR 

GIFT TONIGHT There is Something herean’ grain conveyors— 
an’ school houses—an’ 

street pavin’— always usd, so come and share in the savings onmore
why out to The Settle
ment we’re proud o’ 

folks. Y ou was

every man can 
each line.

Mayor Potts announced this morning 
that the city life saving medal would 
be presented at 9 o’clock this evening 
to Able Seaman Kyte, who jumped 
into the waters of the harbor and 
rescued George Blois. The ceremony 
will take place on the cruiser Con
stance and the presentation will be 
made by His Worship.

Seasonable Goodsyou
goin’ round with your
heads down fer a spell,
an’ now you're hitchin’
your waggin to a star
—as the poet says. The’ll be more work
fer men—an’ more trade fer the stores
_an’ a bigger market fer what us
farmers hes to sell—an’ more money 
fer the railroads—an’ better times all 
round. An" more people’ll be able to 
pay their taxes. Mayor Potts says to 

yisterday, says he: ‘Hiram, I’d 
ruther be Mayor o’ St. John this year 
an’ next than to be guv’nor o’ Noo 
Bruns’ick.* He ast me to set at his 
table when the noo hotel is opened 
next year—an’ he’ll see my plate aint 
empty. I guess we’ll all want to he 
there that day. I s’pose I’ll hev to

at

Saving PricesSOMEWHAT MIXED.
That some of the people who wish 

to enjoy the scenery about St. John 
have a hazy idea of where to look for 
it, even though the- live not so many 
miles away, was evidenced by the ad 
dress on a letter received this morning 
by the secretan.of the Board of Trade 
from Salem, Mass. The letter was ad
dressed as follows:
Chamber of Commerce 

St. John’s
Newfoundland 

Prince Edward Island

Regular $2.50, $3.00Straw Hats, $1.50 
Felt Hats, $3.50. Regular $5.00; Greys, Browns
Shirts, $1.45.
Ties, 50 Cents

FORESTRY CAR COMES HERE.
The forestry exhibit car, at present 

showing at towns along the C. N. R.
the North Shore on its annual tour, 

will iilive in the city on A'lg. 2. The 
tour commenced some weeks ago in 
Restigouche county and since that time 
has been confined chiefly to Northern 
New Brunswick. The car will arrive 
at Hampton on July 81, Rothesay
Aug 1, and this city on Aug. 2. G<laid The writer said he wish to come 
B.vlli of Ottuwa, lecturer for I lie this way by automobile and would like
Canadian Forestry Association, under some information about the route to .. , , -,.. , ,,
the auspices of which the car makes follow and the condition of the high- borry address suit—but 111 be there— 
the tour, is in charge. ways. yes, sir.

Excellent $2.50 Values 
. Excellent $ 1.00 Values

oil
Since
1859 63 King St.Magee’s Sons, Ltd.D.me

local news
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$6 to $7

Shoes
for Men

$3.95

An exceptionally fine 
lot of Oxfords and Boots 
in black or tan.

Perhaps not every size 
in every style, but there 
is every size represented 
and a variety of good 

styles.

Street Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

The Times-Star 
Little Ads Make

Another Hit
Th|i power of classified advertlae- 

Ing In the Times-Star was demon
strates last evening to the satisfac
tion or Mrs. d. D. Butcher, who lost 

A lost ad. was In
serted In last evening's Issue of the 
Times-Star and within an hour Mri. 
Butcher had her tie restored to her. 
In congratulating the paper on the 
result Mr. Butcher said he consid
ered this exceptional service to the 
public. Many others find It so.

an ermine tie.

Price News From 
Rexall Store

NOTICE
Barber Shop closed a 

few days for renovations.

«%
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The Home Electric
IS THE HOME OF CONVENIENCE, COMFORT 

AND TRUE ECONOMY

Better meols with less effort, and household duties so 
quickly and easily performed that housekeeping becomes al
most "child's play", more time for pleasure, and, in the end, 
greater economy invariably follow the equipment of the home 
with our superior

ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD HELPS

Such as Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Grills, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Immersion Heaters, Sadirons, Hair 
Curlers Clothes Washers. Torringtnn Vacuum Cleaners and 
many such wonderful Electric Helps which give the most 
gratifying results at trifling outlay for current.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours-8 to 6.. Close at \ Saturdays* 
Open Fridays until 10 pjn.
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